
MEMORANDUM 

Date: 
To: 

From: 
Re: 

December 30, 1994 
Senator Dole A./ 
Alec Vachon /V.., 
TALKING POINTS FOR "FACE THE NATION" ON ADA 

SENATOR, SOME PEOPLE THINK ADA IS A BURDEN TO STATE AND LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS, THAT ADA IS AN UNFUNDED MANDATE. WHAT DO YOU HAVE 
TO SAY TO THAT? 

* Think of this another way--what would happen if ADA were 
repealed? In the U.S. Constitution, there is something 
called the 14th Amendment, which says people are entitled to 
"equal protection of the laws." That means if a State or 
local government provides any service, then it must make it 
available on an equal basis to all people, including those 
with disabilities. 

* Let's remember what we are talking about here --voting, 
getting a license, zoning permits, attending public meeting, 
paying taxes--basic rights and responsibilities. 

* In mv view, ADA protects State and local governments from 
excessive burdens. All ADA says is that state and local 
governments have to figure out some way to make their 
services available. Architectural changes in existing 
buildings are only required where there is no other way of 
making a service accessible. Of course, public meetings 
must be held in an accessible place. 

KANSAS EXAMPLE: In Scott County, the County Commissioners 
moved the courtroom from the inaccessible second floor to 
the accessible first floor, so people in wheelchairs could 
attend court sessions and other public meetings. They then 
moved county offices to the second floor. There is a buzzer 
on the first floor, and when pressed a clerk comes down to 
take care of business for anyone who can't make it upstairs. 

* Also, ADA says if making a service accessible is an undue 
burden, State and local governments don't have to do it. 

* If you think ADA is tough, just try the Federal courts. 
Courts might require full architectural accessibility--and 
that could be very, very expensive. And forget about an 
"undue burden" defense. 

* In fact, you might call ADA "The State and Local Government 
Disability Flexibility and Relief Act." 
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* Also, I take exception to the "unfunded" label. Since 
Congress has provided State and local governments with 
billion in Community Development Block Grants (CDGB) . 
have used about $136 million for handicapped access. 
could use more, that is their choice. 

1985, 
$29 
They 

They 

* Also, you should know that there is very little new in ADA 
that has been required by the Federal government since 1973 
as a condition of receiving Federal funds. The Federal 
government made the commonsense requirement that any program 
that uses Federal funds should be available to all people, 
including those with disabilities. Frankly, many State and 
local governments looked the other way for a long time. 

* One last point--remember, people with disabilities are 
taxpayers, too. I have not heard anyone say people with 
disabilities should not have to pay taxes. 
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j 
December 7, 1992 

TO: Kerry, Bill, Bret, Mo, Mira, Dan and David 

FROM: Marilyn 

About a month ago, I gave you Governor Clinton's briefing 
papers for the areas that you cover -- attached are excerpts from 
his book for the same areas. 
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PUTTING 
PEOPLE FIRST 

How We Can All 
Change America 

Gov. Bill Clinton 
Sen. Al Gore 

Tl MESDBOOKS 

~. 
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Americans with Disabilities 

\VE HAVE LONG recognized that people with disabilities 
are some of our nation's greatest untapped resources. 
\Ve believe that all persons with disabilities must be 
fu11y integrated into mainstream American society, so 
they can live fulfilling and rewarding lives. During our 
years in public office, we have compiled strong records 
of supporting public and private initiatives to enhance 
the independence and productivity of persons with 
disabilities. 

As President and Vice President, we will continue our 
efforts. \\Te wi11 actively involve people with disabilities in 
developing a national policy that promotes equality, op-
portunity, and community for all Americans. 

A Clinton-Gore Administration wi11 ensure that chil-
dren with disabilities receive a first-rate education that 
suits their needs. People with disabilities will be able to 
live in their own homes, in their own communities. 
Adults with disabilities will work alongside their peers 
without disabilities. And people with disabilities wi11 have 
access to comprehensive health-care and consumer-
driven personal assistance services. 

\Ve must not rest until America has a national dis-
ability policy based on three simple creeds: inclusion, not 
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PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST 

exclusion; independence, not dependence; and empower-
ment, not paternalism. 

Here's what we will do: 

.Americans with Disabilities Act 

• \\Tork to ensure that the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) is fully implemented and aggressively en-
forced-to empower people with disabilities to make 
their own choices and to create a framework for indepen-
dence and self-determination. The ADA is not about 
handouts and it is not a giveaway-it guarantees the civil 
rights of American citizens with disabilities. 

Health Care for AJl .Americans 

• Provide all Americans with affordable, quality health 
coverage, either through their workplaces or through a 
government program; prohibit insurance companies from 
denying coverage based on pre-existing conditions; and 
contain costs by taking on the insurance industry and the 
drug industries. 

• Expand long-tenn care choices for Americans with 
disabilities. 

Improve Educational Opportunities for Children 
with Disabilities 

• Work to ensure children with disabilities a first-rate 
education, tailored to their unique needs but provided 
alongside their classmates without disabilities. 

• Support increased funding for special education ser-

82 
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Amen"cans with Disabilities 

vices and work to improve the enforcement of laws which 
guarantee children with disabilities the n"ght to a high-
quality public education. 

• Support increased efforts to integrate children with 
disabilities into their schools' regular activities, instead of 
sectioning them off in special programs where they can-
not interact with other students. 

• Expand early inten•ention programs in health care 
and education-such as Head Start-to ensure that chil-
dren with disabilities live full and productive lives. 

Expand Employment Opportunities for Amc1-icans 
wi.th Disabilities 

• Increase the amount of special education, profes-
sional training, and job training to reduce the extraor-
dinarily high unemployment rate among Americans with 
disabilities as part of national adult education, job train-
ing, and apprenticeship programs. 

• Sign into law the Family and Medical Leave Ac~ 
which George Bush vetoed in 1990, so that no worker is 
forced to choose between keeping his or her job and 
caring for a newborn child or sick family member. 
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'• 

PUTTING 
PEOPLE FIRST 

How We Can All 
Change America 

Gov. Bill Clinton 
Sen. Al Gore 

Tl MES~BOOKS 
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Older Aniericans 

THE GENERATION that worked its way out of the Great 
Depression, won the Second V/orld \Var, and endured 
the worst of the Cold \Var has seen harder times than 
these. But older Americans know that we can do bettcr-
by them and by future generations. 

The Republicans in \Vashington have repeatedly tried 
to cut programs that protect the rights and prosperity of 
older Americans. We think that's wrong. \Ve will protect 
the long-term solvency of Social Security, protect the 
integrity of the Trust Fund, and lift the earnings test 
limitation. 

A Clinton-Gore Administration will also work to enact 
a national health-care plan in its first year, expand long-
term care services, bring down prescription drug costs, 
and enact family and medical leave legislation to guaran-
tee that working Americans can keep their jobs while they 
care for ailing parents. 

It is time to honor the compact between generations. 
Here's how: 

Social Security 

• Our Administration will protect the integrity of the 
Social Security system and ensure that it remains solvent 
in years to come. 

140 
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Older Americans 

• Lift the Social Security earnings test limitation so 
that older Americans are able to help rebuild our econ-
omy and create a better future for all. 

National Health Care 

• Guarantee affordable, quality health care by taking 
on the insurance industry and drug companies. \Ve will 
guarantee a core package of benefits for every American. 

• Preserve and protect Medicare benefits. 

Long-term Care 

• Expand choices in care. \Ve will guarantee older 
Americans more control of their health care. Options will 
be expanded to include personal and home care, visiting 
nurse services, adult day care, and senior center services. 

·Those who need little assistance in daily living will not be 
forced into nursing homes. 

• Bring down prescription drug prices. In the last dec-
ade, the price of prescription drugs has risen at three 
times the rate of inflation. Some companies charge Amer-
icans more than they charge people from other countries 
for the same product. We support Sen. David Pryer's 
proposal to take away tax breaks from drug companies 
that raise their prices faster than the rate of inflation. 

Safe and Strong Communities 

• Fight crime by putting 100,000 new police officers 
on the streets. \Ve will create a National Police Corps and 
offer unemployed veterans and active military personnel 

I 
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PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST 

a chance to become law enforcement officers here at 
home. 

• Provide federal assistance to areas hard hit by crime 
if they adopt a comprehensive crime control plan that 
includes proven anti-crime measures, such as community-
based policing, which puts more police on the beat. 

• Put neighborhoods at the center of our efforts to 
revitalize America by coordinating existing housing, edu-
cation, employment training, health care, drug treat-
ment, and crime prevention programs. We will target 
resources community by community to make the most of 
federal housing funds. 

• Strengthen the HOME program to help community 
groups provide additional quality rental housing to low-
income Americans. 

The Family and Medical Leave Act 

• Sign the Family and Medical Leave Act This act 
will allow working parents to take twelve weeks of unpaid 
leave per year to care for a newborn child or sick family 
member, including an elderly parent. George Bush 
vetoed this legislation-leaving the United States as the 
only industrialized country in the world without a na-
tional family and medical leave policy. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: CLINTON/GORE ON THE ISSUES 

Attached are the briefing papers 
Campaign that deals with your issues. 
information, contact staff directors, 
experts to prepare responses. 

November 13, 1992 

from the Clinton/Gore 
Please review the 

policy contacts and outside 
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CLINTON • GoRE ON IssUEs OF CONCERN To 
OLDER Ai\1ER1CA.NS 

The generanon that worked irs way out of the Depression, won World War II, and endured the 
worst of the Cold War has seen harder rimes than these. But older Americans know that we can 
do heller - by them and by future generarions. 

The Republicans in Washingron have repeatedly rried to cut programs that protect the rights and 
prosperity of older Americans. Bill Clinton and Ai Gore will protect the long-term solvency of 
Social Security; prorect rhe rntegrrry of the Trust Fund, and lift the earnings rest limitation. 

A ClintorvGore Adm1111srra11011 will also work 10 enact a narionaf healih care plan 111 i1s first 
year; erpand long-term care services; brrng down prescnpnon drug cos1s, and enact f am1zv and 
medical leave legislarion 10 guaranree that working Americans can keep 1heir jobs while 1hey 
care for ailing pare ms. 

It is time to honor the compact between generarions. Here 's how: 

THE CLINTON/GORE PLAN 

If any Americans 
have kept faith 
with the American 
promise. it's the 
generaticn :!"::: 
worked their way 
out of the Great 
Depression, fought 
their way to 
victory over 
Nazism and 
Facism, led the 
way throuoh the 
Cold War and 
sacrificed to 
provide my 
generation with 
opportunities our 
parents never had. 

Protect social security 

• A Clinton/Gore Administration will protect the intezritv of the Social 
Securitv system and ensure that it remains solvent in years to come. 
• Lift the Social Securitv e:1rnirnzs test limitation so that older .Americans 
are able to help rebuild our economy and create a better future for all . 

National health care 

• Guarantee affordable. qualitv health care by taking on the insurance 
industry and drug companies. Bill Clinton and AJ Gore will guarantee a 
core package of benefits for every American. 
• Preserve and protect Medicare benefits . 

Long-term c:i.re 

• Expand choices in care. Bill Clinton and AJ Gore will give older 
Americans more control of their health care. Options will be expanded to 

~.:i10 ior oy tne C:.nron1Gore 92 C.:.mr:imee 
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For many 
Americans. the 
rising cost of 
health care and the 
loss of it is the 
number one tear 
they face on a 
daily basis ... We 
don't need to 
reduce quality; we 
need to restructure 
the system. And 
no nation has ever 
done it without a 
national 
government that 
took the lead in 
controlling costs 
and providing 
health care for all. 

include personal and home care, visiting nurse services, adult day care, and 
senior center services . Those who need little assistance in daily living are 
not forced into nursing homes. 
• Bring do\l/Tl prescription drug prices . In the last decade, the price of 
prescription drugs has risen at three times the rate of inflation. Some 
companies charge Americans more than people from other countries for the 
same product. Bill Clinton has endorsed Senator David Pryor's proposal to 
take away tax breaks from drug companies that raise their prices faster than 
the rate of inflation. 

Safe and strong communities 

•Fight crime by putting 100,000 new police officers on the streets . We 
will create a National Police Corps and offer unemployed veterans and 
active military personnel a chance to become law eruorcement officers here 
at home. 

• Provide federal assistance to areas hard hit by crime if they adopt a 
comprehensive crime control plan that includes proven anti-crime 
measures, such as community-based policing, which puts more police on 
the beat. 

• Put neighborhoods at the center of our efforts to revitalize America by 
coordinating existing housing, education., employment training, health care, 
drug treatment and crime prevention programs. We will target resources 
community by community to make the most of federal housing funds . 

•Strengthen the HO.tvfE program to help community groups provide 
additional quality rental housing to low-income Americans . 

Sign the Family and Medic:tl Leave Act 

• As President, Bill Clinton will sign the Family and Medical Leave Act 
which Senator Al Gore introduced. This Act will allow working parents to 
take 12 weeks of unpaid leave to care for a newborn child or sick family 
member, including an elderly parent. George Bush vetoed this legislation 
- leaving the United States as the only industrialized country in the world 
without a national family and medical leave policy. 
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THE RECORD 

• As Arkansas ' Attorney General, Bill Clinton created the Advocates for the Elderly Program to 

help older Arkansans with their legal problems. 
• Chaired the National Association of Attorney Generals' Special Subcommittee on the Rights 
and Legal Problems of the Elderly; and testified before the U.S . Civil Rights Commission against 
discrimination against older Americans in federal programs. 
• Created the 1991 ElderChoices Program to allow seniors to use money normally reserved for 
nursing home care for long-term services of their choice - from personal care to home health 
care to adult day care. 
• Led the nation's governors in fighting the elimination of Social Security disability benefits, and 
imposed a moratorium on terminations in Arkansas. The federal government subsequently 
changed its procedures. 
• Initiated a broad range of cost-effective in-home health care and supponive services for people 
recovering from serious illness, people with chronic or terminal illness, and people who need help 
with daily living but live outside their homes. 
• Removed the sales tax on prescription drugs. 
• During his first term, imposed strict regulations on nursing homes prior to similar federal 
federal regulations. Nursing home residents were granted a 14-day period in which to rescind a 
contract for services and nursing homes must now provide annual disclosure statements to 
residents upon application. 
• Sought and implemented a law mandating the appointment of senior citizens to state boards and 
commissions. 
• Expanded coverage of adult protective services in Arkansas. 
• Found state funding to purchase 100 new vans for senior citizen transponation. Additional 
funding for Meals on Wheels, and other transponation was made available through a 1991 one-
cent-per-pack tax increase on cigarettes. 
• Instituted a special literacy project to encourage older adults to panicipate in literacy programs 
as both students and teachers. 

• Senator Gore voted for the Older Americans Act which expanded federal programs for Older 
Americans including "Meals on Wheels." The Act also expanded assistance for special needs 
programs for the frail and home-bound elderly and outreach activities for many elderly people. 
• Voted for the Older Workers Benefits Protection Act which ovenurned a Supreme Coun 
decision and made it unlawful to prevent older workers from receiving employee benefits because 
of their age. 
• Voted for and strongly supports enforcement of the Americans With Disabilities Act . 
• Consistently opposed cuts to Medicare and other entitlement programs for Older Americans . 
•Fought for the Medigap law to protect seniors from buying wonhless insurance coverage. 

J 
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FROM: SHEILA BURKE 

SUBJECT: CLINTON/GORE ON THE ISSUES 

Attached are the briefing papers 
Campaign that deals with your issues. 
information, contact staff directors, 
experts to prepare responses. 

November 13, 1992 

from the Clinton/Gore 
Please review the 

policy contacts and outside 
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YJtt; aJ u;:;t 
CLINTON•GORE ON Ar\1ERICA.NS \VITH DISABILITIES 

Bill Clinton and Al Gore have long recognized that people with disabilities are among the 
nation's greatest untapped resources. They believe that ail persons with disabilities must be 
fully integrated into mainstream American society, so they can live fulfilling and rewarding 
lives. During their years in public office, they have compiled strong records of supporting public 
and private initiatives to enhance the independence and productivity of persons with disabilities. 

As President and Vice President, they will continue their efforts. A Clinton/Gore Administration 
will actively involve people with disabilities in developing a national policy that promotes 
equality, opportunity, and community for ail Americans. Bili Clinton and Ai Gore will ensure 
that children with disabilities receive a first-rare education that suits rheir needs. People wiih 
disabiliries will be able lo live in rheir own homes. in their own commumries. Adults wirh 
disabilities will work alongside rheir peers wirhout disabiliries. And people wirh disabilities will 
have access to comprehensive health care and consumer-<iriven personal assisrance services. 

We must not rest umil America has a national disability policy based on rhree simple creeds: 
inclusion, not exclusion; independence, not dependence; and empowerment, not paternalism. 

THE CLINTON/GORE PIAN 

Americans with Disabilities Act 

Health Glre for all Amerians 

Improve educational opportunities for children with disabilities 

Expand employment opportunities for AmeriCJlns with disabilities 

=>310 lor ov ine c ;1n:on1Gore 92 Ccmmmee 
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THE CLINTON/GORE PLll"l 

The ADA is not 
about handouts 
and it is not a 
giveaway - it 
guarantees the civil 
rights of American 
citizens with 
disabilities. 

We must never 
forget that ADA 
also stands for 
·American Dream 
for All.· We must 
not rest until 
America has a 
national disability 
policy based on 
three simple 
creeds: inclusion, 
not exclusion; 
independence, not 
dependence; and 
empowerment, not 
paternalism. 

Americans With Disabilities Act 

•Work to ensure that the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is fully 
implemented and aggressively enforced - to empower people with 
disabilities to make their own choices and to create a framework for 
independence and self-determination. 

Health care for all Americans 

• Provide all Americans with affordable. quality health coverage, either 
through their workplaces or through a government program; prohibit 
insurance companies from denying coverage based on pre-existing 
conditions; and contain costs by taking on the health care industries. 
• Expand long-term care choices for Americans with disabilities. 

Expand education.al opportunities for children with disabilities 

•Work to ensure that children with disabilities receive a first-rate 
educatio!:!, tailored to their unique needs but provided alongside their 
classmates without disablilities. 
• Support increased funding for Sf: : : :::! education services and work to 
improve the enforcement of laws that guarantee children with disabilities 
the right to a high-quality public education. 
• Support increased efforts to integrate children with disabilities into their 
schools ' regular activities, instead of sectioning them off in special 
programs where they cannot socially integrate with other students. 
• Expand early intervention programs in health care and education - such 
as Head Start - to ensure that children with disabilities live full and 
productive lives. 

Improve employment opportunities for Americans with disabilities 

• Increase special education, professional training. and job training efforts 

to reduce the extraordinarily high unemployment rate among Americans 
with disabilities as part of national adult education., job training, and 
apprenticeship programs. 
• Sign into law the Family and Medical Leave Act, which George Bush 
vetoed in 1990, so that no worker is forced to choose between keeping his 
or her job and caring for a newborn child or sick family member. 

Expand political participation 

·Sign into law the "Mater-Voter Act," which George Bush vetoed this 
year, to make it easier for people with disabilities to register to vote. 
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THE RECORD 

• As Governor, Bill Clinton increased the funding of communiry programs for people with 

disabilities by 220 percent from 1983 to 1990. 

• As Attorney General and Governor, recruited and employed qualified persons with disabilities 

on his staff. Under Governor Clinton's current administration, the State Directors of the Division 

of Rehabilitation Services, and the Division of Services for the Blind are qualified individuals with 

disabilities. 

• With the legislature in 1985, established the Governor ' s Commission on People with 

Disabilities. The Commission has sparked more involvement and participation by persons with 

disabilities. 

• A decade before the Americans with Disabilities Act, Governor Clinton supponed 

administrative action to permit state agencies to secure adequate accommodations for staff with 

disabilities, regardless of costs . 

• During the 1987 legislative session, provided key assistance to establish an interim Message 

Relay Center. The center provides statewide telephone accessibility for persons who are deaf and 

hard of hearing. 

•In 1990, established the Governor's Task Force on Supported Housing. Its mission was to 

recommend state legislation, policy changes and program initiatives to increase the availability of 

supported housing - affordable, accessible housing in integrated community settings, with 

appropriate support services for the elderly and people with disabilities. 

• In 1991-92, took action to provide additional state funds for expansion of Supponed 

Employment Services, a vocatio,-: 2! :~habilitation program for severely disabled people who need 

job coaching services and long-term suppon to obtain or maintain employment. 

• In 1992, established a Governor's Task Force on In-Home and Community-Based Services for 

Persons with Disabilities. This task force is composed of leaders of the disability community, 

state agency officials and private business representatives. 

• Senator Gore was an original cosponsor of the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

•Voted for the "Motor-Voter" Act, which would have made it easier for people with disabilities 

to register to vote. George Bush vetoed the Act. 
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Mr. Albert Gore, Jr. 
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1 G~ :l S. Col:if' n J·!os; · A , .e. 
li: ;ci1·nd: : llci )!ht'. Ca lifo rnia iWl•l ;> 

f~ l 1'1 !l(i;-·- 10:2: : 

February 16, 1994 

Vice President of the United States 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20501 

Dear Vice President Gore: 

This writer supports your efforts to streamline and downsize the 
federal government, as outlined in your Report of the National Perfor-
mance Review. 

We have been providing cost effective rehabilitation and re-employ-
ment services to people with disabi1ities for over 30 years. 

My personal history is that I had an industrial injury that 
brought me i~to the field of vocational rehabilitation in 1958. 

We have provided V.R. services for clients in many disability 
systems and are proud that we have returned more than 75% of the clients to 
suitable gainful employment. 

This letter is in response to the 1992 audit by the General Accounting 
Office (GGD-92-30) which recommended that OWCP "explore the potential 
for increasing the use of state and in house staffs to do some work now 
done by contract counselors." 

The GAO Report to the Chairman, Subcommittee on Social Security, 
Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives (GAO/HRD-88-11) found 
that there was little success in rehabilitating disabled beneficiaries in 
the Social Security Disability Insurance Pro~ram. 

The GAO found the following: 
11 The VR agencies in our review had evaluated 
nearly 12 percent of the SSDI beneficiaries 
and considered 2.5 percent successfully rehab-
ilitated according to the criteria of the VR 
program. But only 0.3 percent of the 1983 
beneficiaries were removed from the SSDI rolls 
after having beer. served by a VR agency." 

The Social Security special Disability Advisory Cguncil submitted the 
Report of the Disability Advisory counci1 to the Honorable George Bush 
President of the Senate in February of 1988. 

DISAfcfL!TY MA:\AGEMENT CONSULTANTS IN WORKERS' COMPE!\SATI0:'-1, \ OCATIONAL REHABILITA TIO:'\ , 
LO~G TERM DISABILITY AND SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIUTY l!'\SCRA!\CE 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBER - NARPPS - CAL NARPPS - CARP - N. R.A. 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER - California Self In surers Assoc iati on 
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2/16/94 Pg 2 

Mr. Aibert Gore, Jr. 
Vice President of the United States 

The Disability Advisory Council made the following legislative 
recommendations: 

"Congress should authorize the Secretary to purchase 
VR services directly from private sector VR facilities, 
Federal agencies and State agencies other than State 
VR agencies." 

To meet the objectives of your National Performance Review Report and 
to help OWCP successfully increase the rehabilitation and re-employment of in-
jured federal workers;we recommend that OWCP continue to use the cost-
effective services of private rehabilitation providers. 

Please feel free to call on me if I may be of assistance to you in 
meeting your goals and objectives. 

BR/j r 
cc: Senator Barbara Boxer 

Senator Dianne Feistein 
Representative Esteban E. Torres 

Sincerely, 

Bi 11 Roberts 
President 

Robert Reich, Director, Office of Mgmt & Budget 
Barbara Scheffel, President-NARPPS 
James Al hrink, Chairman, NARPPS 
FederDl ~orkers' Compensation Committee 
Sen· to r [;ob Dole 
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• I 

Chapter 2 

Vocational Rehabilitation Has lVIinirnal Impact 
on SSDI Benefit Rolls 

Very Few· 
Beneficiaries Leave 
SSDI Rolls to Work 
Again 

Tabie 2.1: OlaaDfed Woticers In 10 State• 
Awarded SSOI S.neftta in 1H3: Benefit 
Status in FeOnlary 1981 · 

The VR program has little effect on the SSDI program, our study of SSDI 

benefit awards in 1983 indicated. Only 1 percent of the beneficiaries 
studied had been removed from the benefit rolls by February 1986 for 
working, and of these, fewer than one-third had been clients at a VR 

agency. The VR agencies in our review had evaluated nearly 12 percent 
of the SSDI QeI\eficiaries and considered 2.5 percent successfully rehabili-
tated according to the criteria of the VR program. But only 0.3 percent of 
the 1983 beneficiaries were removed from the SSDI rolls after having 
been served by a VR agency. 

Of the 1983 beneficiaries we studied, only 1 percent left the SSDI rolls by 
February 1986 because of renewed work activity (see table 2.1). This 
included people who returned to work without benefit of VR services. 
Nearly two-thirds of the beneficiaries were still receiving benefits, while 
30 perct!nt were deceased. Some persons had been removed from the 
benefit rolls for other reasons, primarily medical recovery. 

SSOI beneflciariH 
Mo. Percent 

Total initial awards in 1983 (10 states) 70,531 100.0 

Status as of Fee. 1986: Still on benefit rolls 45.822 65.0 

Deceased 21.137 30.0 

Transferred to retirement roils 24 0.0 

Susoended 0t termiNted for woclc actMty 734 1.0 
1,217 1.7 

UnknownA 1.597 2.3 

Scurca: GAO's comput• study of SSCI benefic:ianes 1n 10 states. 

~•i••., ~category includes~ removed tot medical rea:very (no tn&I wcrit f:)eriod started). 

11.A.ccounts being UQdated at ir. time of our data request were unavaila.Cle for our datacase. Secause of 
tne maacellaneOuS natut• of suc:n UQdates.. the cases could oe expected to oe distnbuted across tl'le 
otrw caiegones.. E,qmples of sucn updates WCYid be ct1an9e in address. numoer ot aependents. t>en.-
tit st&Ws. etc. 

Pacelt 
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will promote the major goal of SSA's -VR programs, which is to place the maximum number of beneficiaries into gainful employment and, as a .consequence, to achieve savings to the trust funds/general revenues. 

People with disabilities have the same rights and obligations with respect to work as the nondisabled. People with disabilities who are unable to work should have access to public and community assistance programs. ~To advance these policies, the Council makes a number of recommendations that we believe can make VR services more effective for DI and SSI recipients who are disabled. 

Le<Jislative Recommendations 
Congress should authorize the Secretary to purchase VR services directly from private sector VR facilities, Federal agencies and State agencies other than State VR agencies. 
By law, SSA may reimburse only for VR services provided or purchased by State VR agencies, unless the State is unwilling to participate in SSA's VR programs. As a result, there is little competition among VR providers to ensure that disability beneficiaries receive high quality, cost-effective services. Based on their current resources, States have a finite capacity to provide vocational rehabilitation services to clients with disabilities. 

The Council believes that service providers other than State VR agencies can deliver efficient and effective services to at least some DI and SSI beneficiaries. In contracting directly with these facilities to provide VR services to DI and SSI . beneficiaries, the Secretary .should develop a ma·nagement plan that contains performance criteria, has a rational administrative structure for ensuring that SSA 1 s clients receive appropriate and adequate VR services,. and which permits· the Secretary to enter into, modify or terminate contracts as the need arises. 
Con ress should reauire SSA to collect data concernin the characteristics o ene iciaries that State VR agencies acceot, serve and rehabilitate and the characteristics of those not served by State VR agencies and the causes therefor .. 
During our review of SSA's VR programs, we were frustrated by the lack of data on the effectiveness of SSA's referral criteria and reimbursement program. Although RSA presently collects data on characteristics of all persons served by State VR agencies, data on SSA beneficiaries who are referred for VR services are sparse and inconclusive. The December 1987 GAO report of DI beneficiaries in 10 States, which we examined, showed generally that those DI beneficiaries whom the State VR agencies agreed to evaluate for services were m~ch younger than those who were not evaluated. The median age o~ those evaluated by the State VR agencies was 33, while the median age of those the State VR 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL 

FROM: Dennis R. Patrick 
Chairman 
Federal Communications Commission 

Commission 
20554 

ISSUE: What should be the Administration's Position on S.933, "Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1989", as it relates to telecommunications service 
for certain disabled persons? 

Introduction 

Senator Harkin introduced S.933 to the Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources on May 9, 1989. It is designed to prohibit discrimination on the 
basis of disabilities. The bill appears to be consistent with President 
Bush's goal of integrating disabled Americans into the mainstream of American 
life in a way that permits the disabled to increase their economic and 
personal independence. Many hearing and speech impaired persons have been 
unable to take greater advantage of the nation's telecommunications network, 
hindering them from performing to their potential. To respond to this 
situation, Title V of S.933 provides that it will be considered discrimination 
for purposes of the Act for any common carrier, as defined in 47 U.S.C. § 
153(h), to refuse to provide, not later than one year after the enactment of 
the bill, interstate and intrastate telecommunications relay services so that 
such services provide opportunities for communications that are equal to 
those provided to individuals able to use voice telephone ~ervices. 
Enforcement by the Federal Communications Commission would be through 
provisions of the Act relating to revocations of licenses, forfeitures of 
property, enforcement of orders, and civil actions. S.933 also would require 
the Commission to adopt rules within 180 days of the bill's enactment setting 
forth minimum standards and guidelines for telecommunications relay services. 

Background 

S.933 is related to a number of other recent legislative initiatives 
dealing with the need for telecommunications devices for the deaf (TDD) 
systems by certain disabled persons. On October 28, 1988, Public Law 100-542 
was en·acte:cP. -This legislation seeks to assure that the Federal 
telecollllllln'l~tions system is fully accessible to hearing-impaired and speech-
impaired indlviduals, including Federal employees, for communications with 
and within -~ederal agencies. The law directs the Administrator of General 
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Services (GSA) immediately to expand the trial Federal TDD relay system, 1 
previously operated by the Treasury Department, and to design a new federal 
relay system which can accommodate future technological improvements. In 
addition, Section 5 of Public Law 100-542 requires the FCC to complete an 
outstanding inquiry2 regarding an interstate TDD relay system by July 27, 
1989. 

In the inquiry proceeding, interested parties were requested to submit 
specific proposals for implementing an interstate TDD relay system that would 
enable hearing and speech impaired persons to carry on real-time conversations 
with voice telephone users. Such proposals were to include technical, 
economic and regulatory requirements. The Commission currently is preparing 
its response to the comments submitted. 

Discussion 

The Commission favors the availability of TDD relay services to the 
hearing and speech impaired. Comments in Docket 87-124 reveal general support 
for such a system. The issue is not discrimination by carriers aotftlt ~ th~ 

disabled or an unwillingness by carriers to provide TDD services~ as suggested 
by s.933, :,but, rather, is the inability of the hearing and SJ)4lech illpail'ed tcr 
independently pay the costs involved in establishing and operatin1. ~he TD~ 
syatem ~ 

It is generally accepted that the hearing and speech impaired are, on 
the average, less affluent than many other segments of society. That economic 
disadvantage is exacerbated by the additional costs they must pay to use 
services designed for those who are not disabled. For example, the hearing 
and speech impaired generally require more time to conduct telephone 
conversations than voice telephone users, which results in higher long 
distance telephone bills for them. They would be expected to be charged for 
the costs of implementing and using the TDD system required by S.933. Without 
some form of financial assistance, then, it is unlikely that a majority of 
the hearing and speech impaired community will be able to take advantage of an 
otherwise non-subsidized TDD relay service. For that matter, the national TDD 
system suggested by the bill, at an estimated minimum cost of $15 million to 
establish and $165 million annually to operate, in all likelihood would 
constitute a financial burden on everyone. Therefore, Title V should address 
not discrimination by common carriers, but mechanisms for financing the TDD 

Relay service provide translation between indiv iduals communicating with 
special teletypewriters and individuals speaking through telephones. 

2 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and Further Notice of Inquiry in CC Docket 
No. 87-124, 3 FCC Red 1982 (1988). 

- 2 -
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relay-·iysta -dt: requires and means of aaking TDD services more -.n'ordable t't>rf 
the lieart ........ lijineil~ired :1 · 

Turning to more specific matters, the application or Section 502(a) od 

s.933 .. ~i'.f~•on carrier in the country seems inadvisedly broad). 

The nation's interconnected voice network is a tremendously complex system 

that has developed over a century. It is unlikely that a nationwide, 

interconnected, operational TDD system can be implemented within one year. 

For example, requiring a large portion of the nation's 1,500 local exchange~ 

carriers to be prepared to provide individual relay centers would be 

economically impractical and technically infeasible. Construction and 

operation of facilities to satisfy a universal relay service requirement could· 

necessitate enormous levels of investment that would not be recoverable by 

reasonable charges. In effect, the requirement would apply the inverse of the 

principle of economies of scale. It is doubtful that many carriers would be 

able to develop and implement TDD systems capable of providing opportunities 

equal to those using live voice transport. The costs for each carrier to 

implement a suitable TDD system could be in the millions of dollars. 

Moreover, it is not clear there are sufficient technical or organization 

resources available to the carriers to achieve implementation within the one 

year period specified. On the matter of resources, the bill is inequitable in 

that it effectively imposes a penalty on carriers with small service areas. 

Large carriers possess a greater ability to secure financing. They also have, 

access to large metropolitan areas where there are greater concentrations 

of subscribers, including the hearing and speech impaired. Unless subsidized, 

the cost to use the universal TDD relay service could make it unavailable to 

those who need it most. 

The bill appears to forbid any common carrier to refuse to provide 

equivalent interstate and intrastate TDD relay services~ Under this 

country's bifurcated jurisdictional system, however, most carriers provide 

either interstate service or intrastate service. Indeed, by judicial order, 

some local exchange carriers, viz., the Bell Operating Companies, are 

summarily precluded from providing interstate services. As written, the bill 

requires carriers subject to the Communications Act, such as AT&T, MCI and 

Sprint, to provide intrastate TDD services. Such a requirement would intrude 

on the states' jurisdiction and create an upheaval in the existing division 

of jurisdictional responsibility in this country. The bill should be 

clarified to eliminate such a reading if it is not intended. The bill also 

fails to delineate the jurisdictional roles of state and federal authorities 

in implementing the goals of Section 502(a). This issue easily could lead 

to complex Commission and judicial proceedings that would significantly delay 

the provision of TDD relay service in this country. Further, the bill is 

unclear as to the applicabili t'y of the Section 502 to resellers and other non-

dom inan t carriers, private carriers, and cellular and other radio common 

carriers. 

It is not clear what "opportunities for communications that are equal 

to individuals to use voice telephone services" means in Section 502(a). By 

- 3 -
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the very physics involved it is technically impossible to "provide 

opportunities for communications" for the hearing and speech impaired that 
are "equal" to those available to the rest of society. At the very leastj 

some _,.xp~_.,ioo as to the practical meaning of "equal" is needed in the bill• 
Other questions arise as well. For example, are all public telephones to 

be equipped for TDD relay services? Also, the term "discrimination" requires; 

fur.t.he.r;: ol•f"'.U'lca t ion in order to reconcile its meaning with the term i 

"unlawful discrimination" contained in Section 202(a} of the Communications#. 

Act, 47 U.S.C. S 202(a}. ·· Finally, a number of states have implemented or 
are implementing intrastate TDD relay systems. (Those that are operational 

are being funded by state revenues, exchange carriers or telephone 

subscribers.) Coupled with the current proceeding now underway by the FCC in 

CC Docket No. 87-124, which ultimately should develop a model interstate TDD 

relay system in response to P.L. 100-542, it is not clear that additional 

legislation is necessary or desirable now. 

Informal consultation with several common carriers reveal that they 

share these views. 

Options 

1. Request withdrawal of the legislation. 

2. Enter consultation with representative carriers to develop a better 
system model before proceeding with any bill. 

3. Propose modifications to current bill. 

Option 1. Request withdrawal of the legislation. 

Pros: 
+ Removes the burden of policing common carriers for 
discriminatory conduct regarding TDD provision; 

+ Allows TDD relay system proceedings underway in both 
federal and state jurisdictions to proceed unimpeded; 

+ Removes potentially undue administrative burden on many 
telephone companies; 

+ Removes likely conflict between federal and state 
jurisdictions regarding the provision of intrastate relay 
service; and 

+ Eliminates the imposition of enormous, possibly 
unrecoverable costs on hundreds of carriers. 

- 4 -
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Cons: 
+ Possibly delays the introduction of intrastate TDD relay 
services in some areas of the country; 

Option 2. Consult with representative carriers to develop a better system 
model before proceeding with any bill. 

Pros: 

Cons: 

+ Results in a consensus among carriers on how best to 
implement the goal of universal TDD provision; 

+ May accomplish goal of universal TDD relay system without 
any legislation, or with fewer potential social hazards; 

+ Provides an avenue for realizing economies of scale in 
the implementation of universal TDD relay system; 

+ Eliminates the potential for inequitable treatment of 
small carriers; 

+ Offers potential for implementation of a more cost 
effective service; 

+ Provides an avenue to address the public telephone issue; 

+ Permits development of an acceptable means for carrier 
cost recovery; and 

+ Increases the likelihood that implementation of relay 
service will occur as soon as possible in all areas. 

+ Denies the hearing and speech impaired immediate 
legislative action; and 

+ May delay the implementation of a universal TDD relay 
system in some areas; 

Option 3. Propose modifications to the current bill. 
' 

Pros: 
+ The hearing and speech impaired will have a universal 
TDD relay system sooner than if alternative is to adopt 
current bill; and 

+ The potential dislocations associated with the current 
broad requirement on all carriers will be minimized; 

- 5 -
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Cons: 
+ Delays the bill. 

Recommendation 

While the Commission favors access to telephone services by the hearing 

and speech impaired, proposed S.933 would slow the progress of CC Docket No. 

78-124 and impede implementation of TDD relay systems generally. I ts 

requirement for provision of TDD relay services by all carriers would produce 

a series of complex .and contentious legal issues that would be costly to both 

carriers and t~e government to resolve. It also proposes punitive action 

against carriers for not offering TDD service when the problem is one of 

funding, not sci enter. In the end, we believe S. 933 would impose significant 

obstacles to the achievement of the very goal it purports to foster, i.e., 

access by the hearing and speech impaired to telephone services. Our 

recommendation is that the President suggest that the Committee consult with 

representative carriers and this Commission before proceeding with S.933 or 

its successor. 

- 6 -
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March 24, 1989 

TO: Senator Dole 

FHOM: Mo West 

SUBJECT: Adapt v. Burnley - Letter to President Bush 

On February 13, the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 
issued a decision, Adapt v. Burnley, that is of enormous 
importance to persons with disabilities. 

Surmnary of Decisions: 

The Court struck down, as contrary to federal disability 
civil rights statutes enacted by the Congress, "local option," 
the Department of Transportation (DOT) policy that allows transit 
systems the option of providing transit to persons with 
disabilities solely through a system of advanced reservation. 
Aside from segregating people with disabilities, transit systems 
often require reservations several days in advance. This, the 
Court found, violates the civil rights provisions of Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act, Section 105 (b) of the Federal 
Aid-Highway Act, and Section 16 (a) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act. 

The decision required that buses newly purchased with federal 
assistance are to be accessible. No retrofitting is required; the 
ruling only applies to future purchases. The Court said that, 
because transit systems may phase in accessible buses, the ruling 
would not lead to any undue financial burdens for transit 
systems. Moreover, the ruling required that transit systems 
provide both accessible mainline transportation for those who can 
use buses and adequate paratransit to serve those who cannot. The 
decision also struck down the 3% cost cap, under which the 
Department of Transportation deemed transit systems to be in 
compliance with disability civil rights laws, and thus avoid 
imposing unreasonable cost burdens, once they spent 3% of their 
operating expenses on disability access. 

General Language: 

The language and rationale used by the Court in reaching its 
conclusions are equally as important as the holdings are. The 73-
page decision is laced with integration-oriented statements and 
phrases derived from the corpus of race and gender discrimination 
cases. The case sets forth a new charter for interpreting laws 
like Section 504, stating that Congress' plain intent was to 
eliminate the segregation of persons with disabilities. 

Congressional Intent: 

This decision comes the closest yet to correctly discerning 
Congress' intent in enacting disability civil rights protections. 
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Action to be Taken: 

A major concern at this point is to persuade the 
Administration to embrace this decision and not to appeal it to 
the U. s. Supreme Court. The Department of Transportation has 90 
days from the date of this decision to decide whether to seek an appeal; this determination w~ll be made by the Departments of 
Transportation and Justice with the White House weighing in. 

The court decision in ~dapt v. Burnley is completely 
consistent with President Bush's campaign promise to integrate 
persons with disabilities into all aspects of American life. 
Without access to public transit, as you know, persons with 
disabilities can never have equal access to employment, 
education, recreation and all else that the rest of America takes 
for granted. President Bush, in his speech to the joint session of Congress, reiterated his commitment to bring persons with 
disabilities into the "economic and social mainstream." 

I believe it would very helpful if . you, as one of Congress' 
strongest supporters of the rights of , persons with disabilities, would consider urging the Administration to embrace this decision and not to appeal it to the Supreme Court. 

For your review, attached is a letter to President Bush 
indicating your support of this decision. 

Do you want to send the attached letter? 

Yes No 
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President George Bush 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 
OFFICE OF THE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051~7020 

Marc'h 24, 1989 

On February 13, a decision of the Third U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals issued a decision in ADAPT ~. BURNLEY, which is of enormous importance to persons with disabilities. As important as the holdings are, the language and rationale used by the Court underline Congress' intent to eliminate the segregation of persons with disabilities. The decision embarks on the importance of full integration and participation of disabled Americans in society, consistent with the statutory requirement of equal access. The 73- page decision, should it stand, will have an immense impact on enabling people with disabilities to obtain full participation and integration in society. Next to attitudinal barriers, lack of accessible transportation is the most significant impediment to employment for people with disabilities in this country. 

In summary, the Court ruled that "local option"(a policy that allows transit systems the option of providing transit to people with disabilities only if they make reservat i ons at least 24 hours in advance and sometimes several days in advance, and then only in segregated settings) is contrary to federal disability rights policy; 

The decision required that new buses purchased wi th federal funds be accessible; no retrofitting is required and the ruling only applies to future purchases. The Court found that, because transit systems may phase in accessible buses, the ruling would not lead to any undue financial burdens for transit systems. 
The Court disapproved the 3% cost cap, under which transit systems were deemed to be in compliance with federal disability civil rights laws, once they spent 3\ of their operating expenses on disability access. 
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page 2 
President Bush 
March 24, 1989 

Requiring a phase-in of accessible public transportation 
would be consistent with your goal of providing disabled 
Americans full participation ~nd integration in the social and 
economic mainstream of society. The ADAPT v. BURNLEY decision 
will strengthen our efforts to obtain accessible transportation 
and greatly reduce one of the ·major causes of unemployment for 
persons with disabilities. Without access to public transit, as 
we all know, persons with disabilities can never have equal 
access to employment, education, recreation, and everything else 
the rest of America takes for granted. 

I respectfully request that you carefully consider this 
decision, and encourage the Department of Justice not to petition 
the Supreme Court for certioriari. 

Senate 

BO/aw 
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Equal Employment Advisory Council 

May 12, 1989 

TO: EEAC Members 

FROM: Jeffrey A. Norris 
President 

RE: Comprehensive Legislation Introduced to Eliminate 
Discrimination Against Individuals with Disabilities 

89-43 

s. 933, a revised version ot last year's Americans With 
Disabilities Act (ADA), was introduced on May 9 by Senator Tom 
Harkin (D-IA). An identical version of the bill was introduced 
in the House of Representatives on the same day (H.R. 2273). A 
variety ot structural and substantive changes have been made in 
the original version ot the bill introduced last year. See EEAC 
Memorandum 88-73, June 10, 1988. The bill, however, remains a 
broad legislative package with separate titles addressing 
employment, public accommodations, public services ·and 
transportation, and telecommunication services. 

The ADA is designed to be enforced in addition to, rather 
than in place ot, existing federal, state and local laws which 
prohibit disability discrimination. Although it is to be 
enforced by the EEOC, the bill also provides for a private right 
ot action under Section 1981, a post-civil War statute which 
allows for jury trials and awards ot punitive damages. In his 
news release announcing introduction ot s. 933, Senator Harkin 
states that it is time that we "opened the courthouse door for 
persons with disabilities." 

s. 933 has been targeted by its supporters for prompt 
action. While the White House has not given a formal endorsement 
to this or any other specific proposal on disability discrimi-
nation, it is clear that President Bush is interested in this 
issue and is eager to support an ettort to increase opportunities 
for persons with disabilities. EEAC has heard from several 
member companies who have been contacted by organizations seeking 
employer support for the bill. To assist you in responding to 
such inquiries, our analysis seeks to highlight those sections 
which need to be clarified as the bill is debated. 

Typically, EEAC member companies are among those employers 
recognized tor their exemplary efforts in providing opportunities 
and accommodations to individuals with disabilities. Thus, most 
member companies would not quarrel with the stated goal of the 

1015 Fifteenth Street, NW. Washington, DC 20005 Telephone: 202 789-8650 
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legislation. As with last year's version of the bill, however, 
the specific statutory language of the 1989 legislation deserves 
close attention in assessing its impact on your business and 
employment practices. 

For an employer assessing the practical impact of the lega l 
requirements imposed by the ADA's section dealing with 
employment, the following points are noteworthy: 

-- The bill's emphasis appears to be on litigation as a 
means of achieving results. s. 933 provides complaining parties 
with an option to circumvent the EEOC and to proceed directly to 
federal court by filing a law suit under Section 1981, which 
provides for jury trials and awards of compensatory damages (such 
as "pain and suffering") and punitive damages. 

-- The bill adopts a definition of the impact theory of 
discrimination which places a greater burden on employers than 
the standard disparate impact theory applied by the Supreme Court 
to sex and race discrimination cases. 

-- The bill seeks to adopt for private employers, without 
modification, a standard for accommodation · of disabilities which 
was developed in the context of programs funded by the federal 
government. 

-- The bill's approach to current use of drugs by a drug 
abuser is different from the approach under the Rehabilitation 
Act and appears to run counter to the requirements imposed by the 
Drug-Free Workplace Act passed by Congress last year. 

-- The bill imposes new requirements concerning disability 
discrimination which will apply in addition to existing 
requirements imposed by state laws and other federal laws. 

In this regard, it is interesting to compare ADA to the 
provisions in last year's legislation, which would have been a 
dramatic departure from the standards imposed under current law . 
Thi~ year, the drafters have revised the bill to include some 
definitions from Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. But, i n 
moving these provisions to the new bill, there have been changes 
in wording which appear to make significant changes in the 
meaning and application of Section 504 standards as currently 
understood. 

The drafters of ADA have been selective in deciding which 
provisions of existing law to include and which provisions to 
ignore. The net result is that s. 933 cannot accurately be 
characterized as simply an expansion of existing federal law to 
cover additional employers. A detailed analysis of ADA follows . 
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OVERVIEW OP ADA 

The 1989 legislation begins with a series of "Findings and Purposes" which recognize discrimination against individuals with disabilities as a serious and pervasive social problem and 
conclude that there is a need for a clear and comprehensive 
national mandate to eliminate the problem and for a set of clear, strong, consistent, enforceable standards to address 
discrimination against individuals with disabilities. 

Section 3 defines many of the terms used in the bill, 
including "disability," which draws upon the language in the 
definition of individual with handicaps in the Rehabilitation Act. 29 u.s.c. § 706. Thus, a disability is defined to mean "a 
physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more of the major life activities." The definition also includes "a record of such an impairment" or "being regarded as having 
such an impairment." 

Next follow the six major segments of the bill. This year's 
version is an improvement over the 1988 draft in that it attempts to deal with employment matters in a single title, transportation 
matters in a separate title, public accommodation matters in a another, and so on. The primary exception, and perhaps the most 
confusing segment of the bill, is Title I which contains a series of general prohibitions on discrimination aimed at services, . programs, activities, benefits, jobs, and· other opportunities. These prohibitions are taken generally from the regulations issued under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, 29 u.s.c. § 706. 
There are no specific enforcement provisions attached to Title I, 
but it appears that -- to the extent they relate to employment 
these provisions may be enforced under the employment 
discrimination provisions of Title II, either through the EEOC or 
through a direct lawsuit under Section 1981. 

One of the provisions in Title I not found in Section 504 
regulations is a ban on "discrimination on the basis of 
association." Specifically, Section lOl(a} (5) of the ADA 
provides that it is discriminatory to deny "equal services, 
programs, activities, benefits, jobs, or other opportunities" to an individual or an entity because of "the relationship to, or association of, that individual or entity with another individua l with a disability." The proponents have indicated that this 
provision is designed primarily to prohibit discrimination 
against the families and friends of individuals with 
disabilities, particularly AIDS victims. 
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Employment -- Title II of the bill is the section devoted to 
employment discrimination. The bill's threshold is identical to 
that in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, covering 
employers with 15 or more employees. Title II of ADA 
incorporates many of the standard definitions found in Title VII, 
and directs the EEOC to issue regulations to carry out the ADA 
within 180 days of enactment. The Title II provisions are 
written to prohibit discrimination against any "qualified 
individual with a disability," defined as "an individual with a 
disability who, with or without reasonable accommodation, can 
perform the essential functions of the employment position that 
such individual holds or desires." 

Title II's prohibition on discrimination applies to "job 
application procedures" as well as the standard aspects of 
employment listed in the prohibition in Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964; that is, hiring, discharge, compensation, 
etc. 

The term "discrimination" is specifically defined to include 
three situations. They are: · 

(a) the failure to make reasonable accommodation to the 
known physical or mental limitations of a qualified 
individual with a disability unless the employer can 
demonstrate that "the accommodation would impose an 
undue hardship on the operation of its business;" . . 

(b) to deny employment opportunities because of the need of 
an individual for reasonable accommodation; and 

(c) the imposition of "qualification standards," tests, or 
selection criteria "that identify or limit, or tend to 
identify or limit," a qualified individual with a 
disability, or any class of qualified individuals with 
disabilities, unless justified by the employer. 

The employer's burden of justification is also spelled out in 
subsection (c). That is, to defend such standards, tests, or 
criteria, the employer must show that they are "necessary and 
substantially related to the ability of an individual to perform 
the essential functions of the particular employment position." 

Th• enforcement scheme of Title II is spelled out in Section 
205. It makes available the remedies and procedures of Title VII 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Sections 706, 709, and 710). 
These are the sections of Title VII which provide for an 
individual who has been the victim of discrimination to file a 
charge of discrimination with the EEOC. The agency then 
investigates the charge and attempts through conciliation to 
bring the parties to a voluntary resolution of the matter. If 
conciliation fails, the charging party has the right to initiate 
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a lawsuit in federal court to receive back pay and other 
appropriate remedies such as rightful seniority. In addition, 
Title II of the ADA makes available the remedies and procedures 
of 42 u.s.c. § 1981, a post-Civil War statute which provides for 
an extended statute of limitations, jury trials, and awards of 
compensatory and punitive damages. There is no requirement that 
an individual first exhaust the Title VII procedures before 
filing a Section 1981 lawsuit. 

A unique aspect of this ADA enforcement scheme is that the 
right to file a charge or lawsuit is not limited to those who 
have been discriminated against. An action can be initiated by 
any individual who believes that he or she "is about to be 
subjected to discrimination." In addition, the language of 
Title II specifically makes the Title II enforcement process 
available for violations of "any provisions of this Act ... 
concerning employment." Presumably this means that charges could 
be filed under Title II alleging violations of the general 
prohibitions in Title I. 

Title II also requires employers to post notices in an 
accessible format describing the employment provisions of the 
law. 

fUblic Seryices -- The public services section of the ADA, 
Title III, prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in 
all activities of state and local governments. This marks an 
extension of the coverage of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, which prohibits discrimination in those state and 
local government activities and programs receiving federal 
financial assistance. The provisions place particular emphasis on 
accessibility of public transportation. 

P\lblic Accom.modations -- Title IV of the ADA is designed to 
apply to many establishments operated by private businesses. 
This provision guarantees individuals with disabilities "full and 
equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, 
advantages, and accommodations of any place of public 
accommodation." 

The term public accommodation is defined to mean any 
privately-operated establishments that are used by the general 
public as "customers, clients, or visitors" or "that are 
potential places of employment" and whose operations affect 
commerce. The bill lists numerous examples of such 
establishments: shopping centers, hotels, restaurants, office 
buildings, gas stations, sales establishments, public 
transportation terminals, etc. ~e Title IV requirements focus 
on accessibility, and should be reviewed by anyone who operates 
such establishments. 
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This section incorporates sections of the Fair Housing Act 
providinq for enforcement through private lawsuits as well as by 
the Attorney General. In such lawsuits by private persons, the 
court is authorized to award actual and punitive damages to the 
plaintiff, to enjoin the defendant from enqaging in such 
practices, and to order the defendant to take such affirmative 
action as may be appropriate. (42 u.s.c. § 3613). 

Telecommunications -- Title V of the ADA requires those 
companies which provide telephone services to the general public 
to, within one year, provide telecommunication relay services so 
that individuals who use non-voice terminal devices or 
Telecommunication Devices for the Deaf (TDDs) will have 
opportunities for communications equal to those provided to 
customers who use voice telephone services. 

Miscellaneous Provisions -- Title VI contains several 
miscellaneous provisions which are important to employers. 
Specifically, Section 60l(a) provides that nothing in the ADA 
shall be construed to reduce the coveraqe of the Rehabilitation 
Act or to apply a lesser standard of protection than required 
under the Rehabilitation Act. Similarly, Section 60l(b) provides 
that nothinq in the ADA shall be construed to limit any state or 
federal law that provides any qreater protection for the rights 
of individuals with disabilities than the ADA. Section 602 
contains a prohib.ition on retaliation, similar to ·that found in 
Section 704 of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Section 60~ provides for an award of attorney's fees to the 
prevailinq party in any action or administrative proceeding 
commenced under the ADA. 

ANALYSIS 

OI!'P'ERENCES BETWEEN ADA AND EXJ:STntG LAW 

Proponents of the ADA have stressed that the primary 
differences between the ADA.and the Rehabilitation Act are not 
differences of substance, but simply differences in scope, in 
that the ADA will apply to more employers. In fact, however, a 
careful readinq of the provisions of the new ADA indicates there 
are siqnificant chanqes from existinq law. 

Before detailinq those differences, it should be emphasized 
that in talkinq about the "existinq law" under the Rehabilitation 
Act, we are talkinq a.bout . a body of law which was not developed 
with the concerns o! private employers in mind. This is a 
particularly important point for those whose familiarity with the 
Rehabilitation Act is mainly a result of their experience under 
Section SOJ, the requirements applied to government contractors. 
Th• proponents of the ADA view the existinq law under the 
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Rehabilftation Act as including primarily the law developed under 
Section 504 (which applies to recipients of federal grants) and 
Section 501 (which applies to the employment practices of federal 
agencies). Section 503 is an affirmative action requirement 
while Section 504 is only a non-discrimination statute. 

Thus, to the extent that the Rehabilitation Act requirements 
have developed in the context of private sector employers, it has 
generally been with regard to situations where the employer has 
had a responsibility to take affirmative action, that is, a 
responsibility to do something more than simply not discriminate. 

On the other hand, to the extent that the law of non-
discrimination has been developed under the Rehabilitation Act, 
it has primarily involved situations where the employer was 
either the federal government or an entity which owed its 
existence to receipt of significant federal financial assistance. 
This means, for example, that most of the law with regard to 
accommodations has been developed in the context of programs 
which were funded with tax dollars from the federal government, 
not in the context of a private sector workplace. 

Thus, to the extent that the ADA does simply incorporate 
"existing law" under the Rehabilitation Act, that law will 
consist primarily of regulations and decisions developed under 
Section 504 rather than under Section 503. 

Reasonable Accommodations -- The ADA defines the term 
"reasonable accommodation" in Section 3(3) and then discusses the 
application of the concept in Section 202(b). In each instance, 
there is some variation between the ADA language and the current 
law under the Rehabilitation Act. 

As you may recall, under last year's version of the ADA, 
any accommodation whose economic effect was less than 
"bankruptcy" was reasonable. An employer .-.would have been 
required to make any accommodation which did not threaten the 
existence o! the business. The "bankruptcy" standard does not 
appear in this year's version of the bill. Instead, an employer 
is not required to make an accommodation i! the employer can 
demonstrate that the accommodation would impose "an undue 
hardship on the operation o! its business." Section 202(b) (l). 

This language !ollows the wording of the reasonable 
accommodation provision in the Section 504 r ·egulations issued by 
the Department o! Health and Human Services at 45 CFR § 84.12. 
Actually, however, the standard as spelled out by the Supreme 
Court has been that "accommodation is not reasonable if it either 
imposes 'undue financial and administrative burdens' on a 
grantee, ••• or requires 'a fundamental alteration in the nature 
of the program.•N See School Board o! Nassau County v. Arline, 
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107 S.ct. 1123, 1131 n.17 {1987) citinq Southeastern Community 
College v. Davis, 442 U.S. 397, 410-412 {1979). See also, 
Alexander v. Choate, 469 U.S. 287, 300 {1985). 

To the extent that the ADA does not include the second prong 
ot the standard, it is inconsistent with existinq Supreme Court 
interpretations. The drafters may have assumed, however, that 
courts or aqencies interpretinq the ADA would incorporate the 
entire standard, as restated in Arline. However as Conqress is 
presumed to be aware of existinq Supreme Court precedent, the 
courts are likely to view the l~nquaqe of s. 933 as broadening 
the accommodation requirements. Accordinqly, it would be 
desirable to have the entire standard restated with the 
retinements necessary to indicate that the standard is being 
applied to "employers" and "jobs" rather than "grantees" and 
"programs." 

The deviation between the ADA and existinq law is much more 
obvious in Section 3(3) which defines the term "reasonable 
accommodation." In this definition, the drafters ot the ADA have 
incorporated some familiar lanquaqe from the Section 504 
requlations. (See Health and Human Services requlations, 45 CFR 
§ 84.12) But, a very significant chanqe has been made in that 
lanquaqe. The term "may" in the Section 504 requlations has been 
changed to read "shall" in the ADA. 

Thus, the Section 504 requlations provide that "Reasonable 
accommodation mA:£. include: ••• job restructuring, part-time or 
modified work schedules, acquisition or modification of equipment 
or devices, the provision ot readers or interpreters, and other 
similar actions." (emphasis added) 45 CFR § 84.12(b). The ADA 
incorporates each of these suqqested items as part of the def ini-
tion of reasonable accommodation, by statinq that the term 
reasonable accommodation "shall include - job restructuring, .. . . " 
(emphasis added). 

This chanqe, albeit only a single word, necessarily creates 
questions about the interpretation and application of the term 
reasonable accommodation in the ADA. Under Section 504, an 
accommodation which involves job restructurinq would be examined 
to detarmin• whether that particular accommodation is reasonable 
in that particular situation. The literal meaning of the new 
lanquage ot th• ADA appears to be that each of the listed steps 
is a required accommodation, the reasonal::lleness havinq already 
been deteI111ined by the statute. While this chanqe in lanquaqe 
may be the result ot a simple oversiqht in draftinq, the courts 
routinely read the terms "may" and "shall" as havinq different 
meanings. . I! the drafters do not intend to chanqe the 
substantive law of th• Rehal::lilitation Act, they should use the 
same lanquage used in the Section 504 requlations. Clarity on 
the meaninq ot this provision is particularly important for 
private employers because this list of specific accommodations 
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was never included in the Section 503 regulations issued by the 
Department of Labor. 

It may be noted that while the ADA has incorporated subparts 
(a) and (b) of the Section 504 regulation on reasonable 
accommodation, (45 CFR § 84.12) the drafters chose not to include 
subpart (c) which spells out the factors to be included in 
determining whether an accommodation would impose an undue 
hardship. That subpart specifies that the factors to be 
considered include: 

(l) the overall size of the recipient's program with 
respect to the number of employees, number and type of 
facilities, and size of budget; 

(2) the type of the recipient's operation, including 
composition and structure of the recipient's workforce; 
and 

(3) the nature and cost of the accommodation needed. 

It is not clear why the sponsors of the ADA have chosen to 
include one segment of the regulation in the ADA while excluding 
another. If the statute is going to define "reasonable 
accommodation," it should define it fully and correctly. 
Otherwise the result will be confusion when a court attempts to 
ascertain the intent behind incorporating only a portion of the 
definition. 

Of course, if the above-cited language from§ 84.12(c) were 
to be included, it would have to be rewritten to focus on private 
employment rather than on recipients of federal financial 
assistance. Indeed, some additional refinements would seem to be 
appropriate if the Section 504 standards are to be transported 
generally into the ADA provisions applicable to private 
employers. 

The difficulty of simply applying existing Section 504 law 
to private employers can be seen, for example, in the court's 
decision in Nelson v. Thornburgh, 567 F. Supp. 369 (E.D. Pa. 
1983), a case cited frequently by proponents of the ADA as an 
example of how the reasonable accommodation analysis is to be 
made. The questions raised by that decision are not directed at 
the particular accommodation which the court ordered; that is, 
the hiring of several part-time readers for several blind 
caseworkers at the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare. 
Rather, the concerns focus on the court's rationale in reaching 
that decision. The court estimated that the part-time readers 
would cost approximately $6,600 per year for each caseworker, who 
received a salary of approximately $21,400 per year. The court 
noted that the agency that employed the caseworkers had suffered 
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budget cutbacks and that its financial resources were limited. However, the court concluded, the cost of the readers was modest when compared to the agency's overall administrative budget. 
I am not unmindful of the very real budgetary 
constraints under which the [agencies] operate, and recognize that accommodation of these plaintiffs will 
impose some further dollar burden on an already overtaxed system of delivery of welfare benefits. But the additional dollar burden is a minute fraction of 
the [agencies'] personnel budgets. Moreover, in enacting section 504, Congress recognized that failure to accommodate handicapped individuals also imposes 
real costs upon American society and the American economy •••• When one considers the social costs which 
would flow from the exclusion of persons such as plaintiffs from the pursuit of their profession, the 
modest cost of accommodation ..• seems, by comparison, 
quite small. 

567 F. supp. at 382. Before the ADA is acted upon by Congress , it would be useful to clarify whether this type of analysis, . perhaps appropriate when the employer is a public agency operating with federal financial assistance, is to be followed when the employer is a private entity receiving no federal grants. The question is an important one because even the most expensive accommodations can be found to be "modest expenditures" if the point of comparison is the company's overall 
administrative or personnel budget. 

In examining this point, of course, it is fair to note that the general experience of many EEAC member companies has been that many innovative and successful accommodations have been made with oniy minor expenditures. At the same time, however, it cannot be ignored that there are requests for accommodations which involve considerably more expense. It is legitimate for employers to be concerned about the open-ended nature of an analysis such as that found in the Nelson decision. The sponsors of the ADA have been sending mixed signals in this regard. 
Although Senator Harkin offered a list of accommodations that have been made, each of which cost less than $50, his response to the question of cost was similar to that made by Senator Weicker last year. That is, the ADA is a civil rights statute and cost is not a leqitimate factor to be considered in applying a civil rights statute. In addition, the sponsors have emphasized that whatever the costs of the ADA may be, those costs are justified because they will result in a reduction of the federal defic i t as more individuals with disabilities move off of public assistance and into jobs. 
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Qualified Individual with a Disability -- The employment 
provisions in Title II are framed in terms of prohibiting 
discrimination against a qualified individual with a disability, 
or qualified individuals with disabilities. The definition of 
such an individual as a person who can, with reasonable 
accommodation, perform the essential functions of the job is 
drawn from the regulations issued under Section 504. See, for 
example, the Department of Health and Human Services regulations 
at 45 CFR § 84.J{k). The ADA modifies the definition slightly to 
include individuals who can do the essential functions of the job 
without an accommodation. 

Although the concept that "qualification" is related to only 
the essential functions of the job has been part of the 
regulations under Section 504, it was never included in the 
regulations issued under Section 503. The practical impact of 
the concept is closely related to the employer's obligation to 
provide reasonable accommodation by modifying certain aspects of 
an individual's job duties. A key factor in determining the 
extent of that obligation will be the definition of "essential 
functions," a term which is not defined in the ADA. It may be 
noted that when it issued the regulations containing the term 
"essential functions," the Department ot Health and Human 
Services explained that term was used to assure that handicapped 
persons would not be disqualified simply because they "may have 
difficulty in performing tasks that bear only a marginal 
relationship to the particular job." See 45 CFR § 84, Appendix 
A~ If no definition of "essential elements" is pl~ced in the 
statute, the statements made in congressional committee reports 
and during the congressional debate may be instrumental in 
suggesting how broad the obligation on private employers will be 
to modify or restructure jobs. 

ENFORCEMEN'l' PROVISIONS 

The employment discrimination provisions of ADA would 
combine the enforcement procedures and remedies of Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and a post-civil War statute, 42 u.s.c. S 1981. The Title VII procedure, of course, is one 
focused on an investigation and conciliation efforts by the EEOC 
to promote voluntary resolution by the parties. If the EEOC 
process fails to resolve the dispute, there is the opportunity 
for a lawsuit as a final resort. Section 1981, on the other 
hand, involves direct resort to the federal courts, with the 
opportunity for a jury trial and the potential of a verdict that 
includes a large award of compensatory and punitive damages, not 
available under Title VII. 

In announcing the new version ot the ADA, the bill's chief 
sponsor, Senator Harkin, pointed to disability discrimination as a 
serious economic problem for our society. He then suggested that 
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victims of other kinds of discrimination can "march over to the 
courthouse, file a lawsuit and win." But, he added, there is 
still one group of Americans who do not have this right. "To this 
day," he said, "nothing prevents an employer •.• from excluding 
Americans with disabilities. It's time we changed that -- and 
opened the courthouse door for persons with disabilities." The 
new draft of the ADA clearly reflects this special emphasis on 
litigation as a primary means of achieving results. 

Senator Harkin has mentioned several times that he wants the 
ADA to be passed in 1989 because this is the 25th anniversary of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibited employment 
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, and national origin. 
But, the sponsors of the ADA seem to have overlooked the fact 
that ~he effectiveness of the 1964 law is due to the vision of 
legislators who pushed to create a prohibition on employment 
discrimination which focused on cooperation and voluntary 
compliance as the preferred means for achieving its goal. By 
providing for Section 1981-type lawsuits which allow -- indeed, 
encourage -- individuals to circumvent the EEOC's conciliation 
process, the sponsors of the ADA have opted for an enforcement 
scheme which ignores the heart of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
The inclusion of the Section 1981 procedures and remedies makes 
it fair to ask whether the first priority is opportunities in the 
workplace or opportunities in the courthouse. 

The Section 1981 procedures provide individuals an incentive 
to circumvent the conciliation process. As the Supreme Court 
recognized in Johnson v. Railway Express, 421 U.S. 454, 461 
(1975), the filing of a lawsuit under Section 1981 can tend to 
deter efforts at conciliation. Indeed, when Congress established 
the current enforcement scheme for Title VII, it deliberately 
selected cooperation and voluntary compliance as the pref erred 
means for achieving the goal of eliminating employment 
discrimination. ~Alexander v. Gardner-Denver Co., 415 U.S. 
36, 44 (1974). See also Ford Motor Co. v. EEOC, 458 U.S. 219, 
228 (1982), indicating that voluntary compliance can end 
"discrimination far more quickly than could litigation proceeding 
at its often ponderous pace." 

Courts construing the Age Discrimination in Employment Act 
have recoqnized that claims for compensatory and punitive damages 
would interfere with statutorily-mandated conciliation. ~ 
~' Rogers y. Exxon Research i Engineering Co., 550 F.2d 834, 
840-41 (Jd Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 1022 (1978). That 
court noted that introducing the "vague and amorphous concept" of 
pain and suffering damages into the administrative setting "might 
strengthen the claimant's barqaining position" but it also would 
"introduce an element of uncertainty which would impair the 
conciliation process." 550 F.2d at 841. The court also observed 
that "(t]he possibility of recovering a larqe verdict for pain 
and suffering will . make a claimant less than enthusiastic about 
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accepting a settlement for only out-of-pocket loss in the 
administrative phase of the case." Is;l. 

The motivation behind combining these two distinct 
enforcement schemes of Title VII and Section 1981 appears to be 
simply a desire to assure that individuals with disabilities have 
available to them whatever rights and remedies might be available 
to other victims of employment discrimination. This simple logic 
has only superficial appeal, however. In fact, not all of the 
protected groups have access to Section 1981, which is a race 
discrimination statute that has been interpreted to include some 
forms of religious or national origin discrimination. But, it 
clearly provides no rights to a victim of sex discrimination, or 
age discrimination. In addition, the prohibitions on sex, race, 
national origin and age discrimination do not contain any 
requirement comparable to the "reasonable accommodation" aspect 
of the prohibition on disability discrimination which requires 
employers to respond on an individual basis. That unique aspect 
of the ADA would seem to dictate the need for a consistent 
administrative scheme, with courts playing a role only as a last 
resort. 

A better approach would seem to be to proceed on the basis 
of the years of experience we already have, under Title VII as 
well as under the Rehabilitation Act, to assess what enforcement 
structure is most likely to be effective and efficient in 
producing the desired goals of this legislation. 'While there is 
currently an open issue in Patterson v. McLean Credit union, 
(U.S. No. 87-107), with regard to whether Section 1981 properly 
applies to claims of private sector employment discrimination at 
all, few would maintain that Section 1981 has been the most 
effective law in our arsenal against employment discrimination. 
The remedies offered by Section 1981 may be attractive on an 
individual basis as a potential windfall for a pl~intiff, but 
there is an inherent conflict between that law and the provisions 
of Title VII. 

In setting up an enforcement framework, the drafters have 
surprisingly failed to include one of the provisions of the 
Rehabilitation Act regulations which has generally been a most 
useful and efficient mechanism. Those who have had experience in 
working with the procedures of Section 503 generally acknowledge 
that one of the best devices included in the Rehabilitation Act 
enforcement scheme is the provision which allows the agency, upon 
receipt of a complaint of discrimination, to refer the matter to 
the employer's internal complaint procedure for up to sixty days. 
See 41 CFR § 60-74l.26(b). This can assure an opportunity for 
the parties to resolve the complaint where the alleged 
discrimination is the result of an oversight or misunderstanding. 
The addition of such a provision to the ADA procedures would be a 
positive step for employers and employees, as well as for the 
enforcement agency and the courts. 
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL A.BUSE 
By virtue of reworking certain definitions, the ADA changes the approach to issues of drug and alcohol abuse currently found in the Rehabilitation Act. The existing law under the Rehabilitation Act excludes from coverage as an "individual with handicaps" any person who is an alcoholic or drug abuser and whose current use of drugs or alcohol prevents the individual from performing the duties of the job in question. The existing definition also excludes from coverage any alcoholic or drug abuser whose current use would constitute a direct threat to property or the safety of others. See 29 u.s.c. § 706. 

The ADA takes a somewhat different approach. The issue of coverage of drug addicts and alcoholics is not addressed as part of the basic definition of who is an individual with a disability. Rather, the ADA provides that as part of its "qualification standards" an employer may require that the current use of alcohol or drugs by an alcoholic or drug abuser does not pose a direct threat to property or the safety of others in the workplace. Under the ADA, "qualification standards" which tend to identify or limit individuals with disabilities must be shown by the employer to be necessary and substantially related to the ability of the individual to do the job in question. Thus, the approach of the ADA clearly places on the employer· the burden of demonstrating that a drug addict who is currently using drugs poses a direct threat in the workplace. Otherwise, that individual presumably is protected by the ADA. 
The combination of this new definition and the ADA's restriction on tests which "tend to identify" individuals with disabilities could arguably restrict employer drug screening practices. An individual screened out by such a test arguably would be able to challenge the exclusion and thereby put the employer in the position of having to demonstrate that the exclusion is necessary and substantially related to the ability of an individual to perform the essential functions of the particular job. 

This approach of the ADA also appears to be in conflict with the responsibilities placed on employers under the Drug-Free W~rkplace leqislation passed by Conqress last year. That law requires covered government contractors to certify that they are maintaininq a druq-free workplace. A false certification, or failure to carry out the specific requirements of the law, can subject the contractor to debarment from future government contracts for up. to five years. The ADA, however, appears to create a situation where a contractor who becomes aware of an employee's druq use can take no action to remove that employee from the job unless the employer can demonstrate that the 
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employee poses a direct threat to others in the workplace. At hearinqs this week, Senator Harkin indicated he did not believe there was a conflict between the ADA and the druq-free workplace requirements. If no conflict is intended, then ~learer language is called for. As it stands now, the ADA approach to drug and alcohol abuse raises questions about exactly how Congress expects employers to respond to drug and alcohol abuse issues in the workplace. 

The ADA's approach to contagious diseases is the same as that explained above for drug and alcohol abusers. That is, the employer may adopt a qualification standard which requires that individuals with a currently contagious disease not pose a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals in the workplace. The ADA, thus, would take an approach somewhat different from the Rehabilitation Act, which was amended last year to exclude from the definition of "individual with handicaps" any person whose currently contagious disease constituted a direct threat to the health or safety of others in the workplace. 29 u.s.c. § 706(c). 

GENERAL PROHIBITIONS 

One of the most ambiguous seqments of s. 933 is Title I, which is a series of general prohibitions on disability discrimination. The essence of these provisions is drawn from the requlations issued under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. (See 45 CFR § 84.4). While the meaning of these provisions may be clear if viewed in the context of a proqram funded by a federal grant, the application of these prohibitions to private employers becomes uncertain. For example, Section lOl(a) (1) (C) of ADA prohibits providinq an individual with disabilities a job which is "less effective" than the job provided to others. Section lOl(a) (2) provides an explanation of the meaning of "effective" in terms of benefits and services, but nowhere in the bill is the term "effective" defined as it relates to a job. Does it mean somethinq which is not otherwise covered by the provisions in Title II dealing with employment? If so, what? If not, what is the need for this ambiguous general prohibition? 
Another aspect of the general provisions~ ·which raises questions is the lanquage in Section lOl(a) (l) (E) which makes it illeqal to provide siqnif icant assistance to an organization or individual that discriminates. Again, the apparent genesis of this provision is in requlations which related to programs which, were funded by federal grants. An entity which takes federal grant money and then uses it to support another organization which discriminates runs the risk of losinq its federal funding. Section 504 requlations have been interpreted to prohibit providing support to a community recreation group or social organization which discriminates against handicapped persons. See 45 CFR § 84, 
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Appendix A. But, how is this provision to be applied in the 
context of the private employers to be covered by the ADA? 

For example, if an employer has made significant financial 
contributions to an educational institution, and that institution ' 
is accused of handicap discrimination, is the employer subject to 
some sort of joint or vicarious liability under the ADA? Is the 
standard one of strict liability, or does the employer first have 
to be aware of the discrimination? Are there any limitations on 
the reach of this provision? Is it limited to financial support 
or does it apply to other forms of support? For example, if a 
manager of a little league team excludes an individual with 
disabilities from that team, would that individual be able to 
file a lawsuit in federal court against the employer which 
provided all the uniforms and equipment to the league? If an 
employer allows a community social organization to meet on its 
premises, is that employer subject to a federal lawsuit if that 
organization excludes an individual with a disability from 
participating? While the sponsors have said nothing to indicate 
that they intend to impose expansive vicarious liability, the 
plain language of the legislation says nothing to indicate that 
there are any limitations. 

Indeed, the problem here is typical of other aspects of the 
legislation where the sponsors simply appear to assume that 
standards devised to limit discrimination by the recipients of 
federal grants can easily be transported into a program intended 
to prohibit employment discrimination in the private sector. 

Finally, there is one additional troublesome aspect to the 
general prohibitions in Title I. This problem, however, appears 
to be the result of a deliberate decision by the drafters rather 
than merely an oversight. As noted above, the general provisions 
are drawn from language in regulations issued under Section 504. 
In the Section 504 regulations, however, these provisions 
specifically protect "qualified handicapped persons." In 
incorporating each of these provisions into the ADA, the term 
"qualified" has been deleted. In fact, the term "qualified" 
appears nowhere in Title I. The plain language of Title I would 
seem to make it illegal for an employer to deny a job to an 
individual with a disability where that disability made the 
individual unqualified for the job. To this extent, Title I 
appears to expand upon -- rather than conflict with -- the 
employment provisions in Title II which limit the protection of 
the law to qualified individuals. Again, the question w~ich must 
be answered is precisely what are the provisions in Title I 
intended to ,add to the specific provisions in Title II? If they 
are merely duplicative, is there any need for the Title I 
provisions? If they are not intended to be duplicative, the 
sponsors should spell out clearly how these provisions will apply 
to private employers and why ·the texin "qualified" has been 
excised. 
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DISPARATE IMPACT 

The provisions in Title I as well as language in Title II appear to envision the application of the disparate impact theory as a means of proving discrimination. In simple terms, the 
disparate impact theory is that theory which permits an 
individual to make out a prima facie case of discrimination 
simply on the basis of statistics, without any showing of 
discriminatory intent. This theory does not appear specifically in the language of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, but was devised by courts as a means of scrutinizing the 
discriminatory impact of certain facially-neutral selection 
criteria -- such as a height requirement or a requirement that an individual have a high school diploma -- which did not 
specifically exclude women or minorities but which did have a 
disproportionate impact on a protected group. 

The manner in which the disparate impact theory has been incorporated into the ADA raises several concerns. First, unlike the disparate impact theory under Title VII, which applies to practices which disproportionately exclude women or minorities from job opportunities, the drafters of the ADA have applied -the theory to standards, tests or criteria which tend to identify or limit any class of qualified individuals with disabilities. 
The inclusion of the term "identify" is new. That term does not appear in the Section 504 regulations. What is a test which tends to identify individuals with disabilities? Is this 

provision intended as a subtle prohibition on the use of pre-
employment physical examinations? Last year's version of the 
bill specifically prohibited such examinations. Does the 
language in this year's version also prohibit the use of post-employment physicals, used by many employers as a baseline 
examination? None of the explanatory materials provided by the sponsors discusses the term "identify", so it is difficult to determine what is intended by the addition of that term. 
Some proponents have suggested that its use in the bill is 
designed simply to prevent employers from making inappropriate 
pre-employment inquiries about an individual's disability. If 
this is all that is intended, it would seem that a better 
provision could be drafted. 

For example, government contractors subject to Section 503 
of the Rehabilitation Act are required routinely to give 
individuals an opportunity to identify themselves as an 
"individual with handicaps." The Section 503 regulations issued by the Department of Labor spell out language that is used to 
advise a handicapped individual that the employer has an 
affirmative action plan and to inquire about any accommodations 
that might be made. See 41 CFR § 60-741, Appendix B. This 
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Section 503 approach properly recognizes identification as the 
first step, and a necessary step, toward providing reasonable 
accommodation. An individual who chooses not to identify himself 
or herself as an "individual with handicaps" is free to decline 
the invitation to self-identify and to work without any employer-
provided accommodation. 

Of course, there is a basic tension between the desire of 
the drafters to not have individuals with disabilities identified 
and the desire of the drafters to apply the disparate impact 
theory which requires employers to count people according to 
categories. The adverse impact .approach as applied under Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requires adequate statistical 
information about the number of minorities and females in the 
relevant labor market with appropriate qualifications for a 
particular job. These statistics are then used as a basis of 
comparison with the number of minorities and females identified 
in the employer's workforce. There is at this time no adequate 
source of .comparable statistics a.bout the availability of 
qualified individuals with disabilities. Moreover, given the 
number of individuals with a particular disability in comparison 
to the overall workforce, it is doubtful that such statistical 
analysis would have legal or practical significance. 

Apart from the "identify" issue, there are other serious 
questions a.bout the manner in which the ADA has incorporated the 
disparate impact theory. Do the sponsors intend to eliminate 
those limitations which already exist in the law with respect to 
the application of the disparate impact theory? Specifically, is 
the statutory language in the ADA intended to incorporate or to 
overrule the Supreme Court's decision in Alexander v. Choate, 469 
U.S. 287 (1985}? . 

The Supreme Court was very clear in its unanimous decision 
in Alexander v. Cboate that there are limitations in the way the 
disparate impact theory can be applied under the Rehabilitation 
Act. That case involved a challenge to a Medicaid rule which 
limited the number of days of inpatient services which were 
covered during a year. It was argued that such a limitation was 
illeqal under the Rehabilitation Act because it had a 
disproportionate effect on handicapped persons. The Supreme 
Court, in an opinion by Justice Marshall, rejected this argument 
statinq that Conqress would have to give some indication in the 
form of statutory language or leqislative intent if it wanted to 
require each recipient of federal funds to evaluate the effect on 
the handicapped of every proposed action that might touch the 
interests of the handicapped, and then consider alternatives for 
achievinq the same objectives with a less severe impact on the 
handicapped. Without such a clear signal from Congress, the 
Court was reluctant to rule that Section 504 embraced all claims 
of disparate impact discrimination. Is the language in the ADA 
designed to give the courts that. signal? Are there any 
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limitations on the disparate impact theory embraced by the ADA? 
The sponsors should make their intentions clear. 

Revision of Traditional Disparate Impact Theory -- In 
examining the ADA's requirements with regard to proof of 
discrimination based on the effects of an employer's job criteria 
or tests, it should be noted that the burden of proof allocation 
in the ADA is not consistent with either the standard applied 
under the Section 504 regulations or the standard applied by the 
supreme Court in race and sex discrimination cases. 

Under the Section 504 regulations issued by the Department 
of Health and Human services, for example, a recipient of federal 
funding has the obligation not to use any selection criterion 
that screens out handicapped persons, unless the recipient could 
show the criterion "to be job-related for the position in 
question." The burden of demonstrating the existence of 
alternative criteria with less discriminatory impact was placed 
on the enforcement agency (that is, the Director of the Office of 
Civil Rights At HHS). See 45 CFR § 84.13. 

In transporting this theory into the ADA, several changes 
have been made. First, the burden on the employer is described 
not as showing that the criterion is job-related, but rather. the 
employer is expected to demonstrate that it is "both nece·ss·ary --
and substantially related to the ability of the individual to 
perform .•• the essential components of such particular ... job." 
section lOl(b). Is the change from "job-related" to 
"substantially related" intended to increase the burden on the 
employer who must justify a selection criterion? 

Second, the ADA shifts the burden with respect to 
alternative criteria, requiring the employer to demonstrate that 
"the essential components cannot be accomplished by applicable 
reasonable accommodation, modifications, or the provision of 
auxiliary aids or services." Section lOl(b) (1). This shifting of 
the burden with respect to available alternatives is not only 
contrary to the Section 504 regulations, it is also a departure 
from the traditional theory of disparate impact discrimination as 
applied by the Supreme Court since 1971. ~ Albemarle Paper 
Company y. Moody, 422 U.S. 405, 425 (1975) ("it remains open to 
the complaining party to show that other tests or selection 
devices, without a similarly undesirable racial effect, would 
also serve the employer's legitimate interest ..•. "). The 
analysis of the bill prepared by the sponsors does not address 
this departure from established law. 

petinitions and prafting Issyes - Finally, with regard to 
this aspect of the bill, there are again several drafting 
inconsistencies that need to be pointed out because they raise 
uncertainty about how the ADA might be interpreted and applied. 
One of these has to do with the term "essential components" which 
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is used in Section lOl(b) of the ADA, referred to above. In 
Section 201 (5), the ADA defines a qualified individual with a 
disability as one who can perform the "essential functions" of the 
job, but the employer's burden is described in Section 101 (b) in 
terms of "essential components." Is there a distinction intended 
by the use of these different terms? 

In Section lOl(b), the ADA sets forth the employer's burden 
to demonstrate that the essential components of the job cannot be 
accomplished with the use of "auxiliary aids or services." This 
term, "auxiliary aids or services" is specifically defined in the 
ADA, Section 3(1), as meaning qualified interpreters for 
individuals with hearing impairments, qualified readers for 
individuals with visual impairments, and various other devices 
and services traditionally thought of as accommodations. Of 
course, the employers duty to provide an accommodation is subject 
to the reasonableness standard. However, the reasonableness 
standard does not appear either in the definition of auxiliary 
aids and services, or in the statement of the employer's 
obligation with respect to such aids and services. Again, this 
may be simply a drafting oversight, but because auxiliary aids 
and services have been defined separately from accommodations, 
questions are likely to arise about the application. of _this 
requirement. · 

DUPLICATION DJ COVERAGE 

As noted above, the ADA is intended to be an addition to, 
not a replacement for, existing prohibitions on handicap 
discrimination. Employers who are government contractors, for 
example, will be expected to comply with both Section 503, 
enforced by the Department of Labor, and with the ADA, enforced 
by the EEOC and private lawsuits. In addition, there are 44 
states which have current prohibitions on handicap 
discrimination, many of which include requirements for 
accommodation of individuals with disabilities. Section 601 of 
the ADA specifically provides that the new law should not be 
interpreted as reducing the scope of the Rehabilitation Act. 
Thus, for many employers, the ADA will provide at least a third 
layer ot enforcement with respect to handicap discrimination 
issues. 

Proponents of the ADA have argued that the 44 state laws 
vary so greatly from one to another that these .--;tate laws are no 
substitute for a comprehensive federal statute establishing 
national standards. Indeed, the proponents are correct in 
stating that there are significant differences among the various 
state laws in this area. But there is nothing in the ADA to 
protect employers from these multiple layers of enforcement or 
from simultaneous enforcement actions in different forums. 
Moreover, nothing in the bill assures a government contractor 
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that the Department of Labor and the EEOC will both reach the 
same conclusion with respect to whether a particular 
accommodation is sufficient or insufficient. And, even when the 
employer has satisfied both the EEOC and the OOL, there is no 
assurance that the employer's accommodation will be accepted as 
satisfactory by a federal court in a private suit under the ADA, 
or by the state agency which also has jurisdiction over the same 
workplace. The unnecessary duplication created by having 
multiple agencies with overlapping jurisdiction means that 
resources are not being used as efficiently as they might be to 
promote opportunities and accommodations for individuals with 
disabilities. 

CONCLUSION 

A careful review of the new ADA indicates that there are a 
series of specific problems with the bill. These fall into four 
general categories. First, the bill's emphasis on litigation 
reflects a preference for lawsuits, as opposed to conciliation 
and voluntary compliance as the preferred manner of achieving the 
bill's laudable goals. Second, the new draft of the bill does 
not simply take the law as it stands under the Rehabilitation 
·Act, but rather seeks to make significant changes in that law by 
a series drafting changes in the commonly-understood 
-interpretations of the Rehabilitation Act. Third, to the extent 
that the ADA does incorporate existing law from the 
Rehabilitation Act, it is adopting law which has been developed 
in the context of federal grant programs and applied to 
organizations which were the recipients of federal funding, not 
private sector workplaces. There are refinements which must be 
made in these provisions if they are to be practical, realistic 
standards for private employers. 

Finally, the new draft of the ADA has not responded to the 
concerns about multiple layers of enforcement which were clearly 
expressed in response to last year's proposal. This year's 
version again seeks to impose a layer of enforcement on top of 
existing disability discrimination requirements without 
eliminating any Of the burden, or seeking to assure consistent 
enforcement for those employers who would be subject to multiple 
enforcement schemes. The ironic twist to the sponsors' 
insistence on overlapping enforcement efforts is that the 
companies which have demonstrated a strong, consistent commitment 
to creating opportunities for individuals with disabilities will 
be among those employers who feel the weight of the duplication 
and inconsistency which multiple enforcement schemes inevitably 
create. -
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Because several draft versions of the new ADA have been 
circulating for the past few weeks, we have already heard from a number of member companies with questions or concerns about 
particular provisions. Their comments have been incorporated into the above analysis. We will continue to monitor the 
progress of this legislation and will welcome any additional comments. For your information, a copy of s. 933, as introduced, is included in this mailing. Your questions concerning this memorandum may be directed to Larry Kessler or John Tysse at 
{202) 789-8650. 

Copyright 1989, Equal Employment Advisory Council. All rights reserved. 
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.Memorandum 
To; Members of t~ ... £ommittee on Education und Labor 
Fromi Pat Morriaeeyyv~rof easional Staff and 

R1tndy ,Tohnaon, t.ahor Couns~l 
Subject: Reaetione to the letter on the Americans with 

Disabilities Act of 1989 from the Con:sc,rtium for 
Citizens with OiAabiliti~s 

Background 

On May 9, 1989, Lhe Americana with Disabilities Act of 1989 
(ADA) (H.R. 77l3 ond s. 933) was lilt.L"oduced in the Hou~e and 
Senate. The ADA would prohibit discrimination on th• basis of 
disability in mo•t oreaa of the private aector --- employment, 
transportation, public accommodations, and telecomrnunic:ations --
aa well a• in :services and Opportunities providttd by State and 
local governments not now covered under Pederal law. For more 
information on th1s le9islation see staff memos ot 4/21, S/23, 
and 6/~ in 1989. 

on June 1, 1989, the Consortium for Citizens wi 1:h Disabilities 
(CCD) sent letter~ to Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Gunder~on, and possibly 
ot.her· MembEH·s of the Cammi t tee on Education And Labor (c?t ttoched) 
objecting to Cl "Dear Collea.9ue" eent by Mr. Mccollum on the 
ADA. Th.is n1emo clarifies and expands on points in the CCO . 
letter. 

REMEDIES 

The ADA incl \lde!I a wide range of remedies and p::ocedure:s; they 
vary across its four principa.1 titles. CCD con 1:end~ that. such 
remedies -- enc.:ompt1ssin9 t.he full ran~e from injunctive relief 
and at to.rney' s !ees to punitive da.magers -- are necessary to 
provide " ••• true p~·otection and ••• to paralle l the remedies 
available to other minorities.• 

Complying with prohibitions caqain::st discriminat.ion on the basis 
uf n1c.:e oncl ::>~x is not dlwdys the s~me c:i~ it i~ for disability. 
Such compliance, in te.r-ms of disability, involv 1s• not only the 
queat.J.011 of access but often involve• reasonabl 1e accommodation 
in order to achieve access. Thls places special burdens on both 
the covered enticy and the individu~l with a disability. Such 
an individual's need::i fui. xe.:asoual.Jle accommodation must be known 
by the c..:vveiecl entity dnd the cov~red entity mu .st respond to 
th01n. In other civil riqhts laws there are no 1coatparable 
r.nn1ai.dAration11. 

Given Buch a conceptual di!!erence, the use of the remedies And 
procedures in title V of the Reh.sbilll.aL.ion Act o!--±;_1973 and 
title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, woul ·d Pfpvide 
administrative ent.itie:;s 1;1nd Lhe couLLS Lhe opportl.l;jity to build 
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more oaoily and ~_consistently on current case lGW :~ n the · area ot 
disability diser'imina tion, whereas the remedies and procedures 
drawn from other laws may not:.. With the unique, often 
individual-ori•nted solution• required to avoid 01'." overcome 
injury in caaee of disa.bility-related discriminat i on, especially 
in the ;&rea of employment. consistency in the devc!lopment of 
caae law would be en important outcoale tha.t all pc:&rties should 
welcome. 

The remedies in the ADA do not str 1<.: tl y parallel t~hoise in 
eurrcnt civil rights statutes. They of fer more than is 
available in such law in some in~tances .Jnd, in one in:1tance 
offer 1~ss than is available. 

Potential Expansion of Remedies Available u_!!dE!r Current. 
Labor and Civil Rights Laws. Most current labor E•tatutes 
(incluulug title VII of. the Civil !-tights Act ot 19'64) allOo\' for 
backpay and benef it5 and, in t:1ome cases double bac:kpay and 
bcncfite, to plaintif!s that ore successful aqains.t employers in 
eourt~ and administrative proceedlng~. The civil rights 
remedies in 8ection 504 (prcl1lbition against discrimination on 
the basis of handicap by Feuetal grantees} of the Kehabilitation 
Ac:t of 1973 allow for ~imilar relief, while the availability and 
scope of compensatory damages are unseLll~u. The ~air Housing 
Ac:t of 1968 allows for octuol and punitive damages., ten;:iorary or 
pet"l't\anent injunction, and civil penal ties. W1 th e;uch laws the 
avoilability of remedie:s, when limited, has a broaci reach 
(section 504). On Lhe olhei hand, the availability of remedies, 

when exten:sive, has a narrow reach (the Fal L Hvul:iin9 A<.:t). 

The ADA providee remedies drawn from these as well as uLh~.x: 
statutes. Thi:s would 9ive the ADA ~ broad reach, not available 
in other civil right!! .statutes. This .r.:ectch wu'l,lld be must likely 
in co.see involving employment, pul:ilic c.ccommodaLlc·ui:>, d.nd 
telecommunication relay service. Thia broau .c~c:at.:h wuuld be 
possible because of the potential 4cce:1::1 to mul ti:ple remedies, 
but al•o because the individual has access to a p%·ivate ccsu~e uf 
action in ca••• where discrimination ha.a occurred and la cases 
where discrimination ha& not occurred, but where t .he individuctl 
believco it will occur. 

Employment -- Ava i_!._C!.~i. l i t:y ~~ M~l _t .!,.p~~- Remedies Drawn !rom 
Tltlo Stal~tes1 Access to section 1981 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1866/1870, included as one of the remedies under title 11 of the 
ADA per ea ininq to employment, would 41 low j u.i:y t~ i al ::s and 
punitive damoges. The availability ~nd u~e ut the section 1981 
pr vi~ion has been limited to cases involvin~ ia~~. dnd mure 
recently ethnicity and national o~igin. Because of the 
availability of the anti-di~crirnination provisions in ~itle VII 
of the Civil Riqhts Act of 1964 related to employment, the 
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section 1981 pr.oviaion haa .. nct been the only low, or in most 
c:aaee the primary low, used ln employmene disputes decided in 
the court•. Moreover, section 1981 is not available to 
individuals ~coking priv~~e right of action in sex 
discrimi~tion cas~s. The use of section 1981 also appears to 
run counter to an em•rging trend in ~ane courts and States that 
h~ve put limits on the amounts that can be awaraed for punitive 
damages by juries. 

Given thcoc points, the fact thaL the ADA provides access to the 
remedies in title VII of the Civil Rights Act ot 1954 in 
employment c~ses, and the failure of congress to pl ,!Ce the 
section 1981 provi~ion in other labor statutes, the argument for 
retaining eection 1961 os a remedy in the ADA would seem 
marginal. 

Selective Exclueion of Administrative Procedure:3 from 
Anot.her civil Ric;zhts Law. Title IV of the ADA, Public 
Accommo~tions, allow=s an luclividual who claims to .oe 
discriminated againsL on the basis of disability or one who 
believes he or she is about to be, up to two years ·c.o tile for 
appropriate relief ln Federal court. If the individual is 
successful, he or she may be ~warded accual and punitive 
damages, a temporary or perllldnenL injunction, and " :;;uch 
af f irma ti ve action as may be appropriate." 

In addition in title IV of the ADA, the At to.t'ney Ge neral may 
file foi: similar relief in "pattern or practice of ::::es.istance" 
to prot.ec::ted rights ceise=s. :Besl<lea the e:tvailability of the 
remedies that are available tu the individual, in cases brought 
by the Attorney General civll ~eudltie:. of up co $50,000 (first 
offense) and up to $100,000 for each subsequent Offi~nse are 
authori%1td. 

These provisions in title IV 0£ Lhe ADA do parallel those 
pertaining- to disability ln Lhe Fair Housing A:nend.1lt~nts Of 1988 
(amendroent.s to the Fair Housin~ Act t.>f 1968). Hor.t1ever, the 
availability of an administL·aL.ive procedure to expedite the 
resolution of complaints, which is lu Lh~ Fi;1ir Hous :Lng statute 
is not included iu Lhe title IV remedies and procedures sect i on 
in the J.DA, 

Since the ADA, when enacted, will apply to a !ull r1rn9e ot 
entities not previously cuvered and since individua:Ls with 
disobil itiea should be able Lo understand their r1gl1ta, 
determine if their rlghts have been abridged, and easily seek 
relief, the remedies in the ADA should lend themselves to clear 
and coneiatent interpretation• by all parties including the 
courts. In addit.tun, inclusion of administrative p J::-ocedures in 
the ADA wherever eppropria te and practical, would s~!em to 
encouroge fair and expeditious con¥ideration of civ:Ll rights 
complaint• by individuals with disabilities and min :Lmiza the 
tleed to use the courts for resolution of coinplaint chGrges. 
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AHTICIPATORY OISCllIMIMATION 

The cco letter says. "The AOA permits a person to sue if 
sho believe• an act of discrimination is about to occur. 
is precisely the right that has been included es par~ of 
rights acta for yeor•." The let.te.c· then c1tes languagta 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 as an example. The information 
lotter on this point may be interpreted in other ways, 

he or 
This 

civil 
in the 
in the 

Injunctive relief to stop or prevent inj~ry from 4 
discriminatory act is available in current civil rights laws, 
but a claim must be based on fa~ts not •beliefs." The concept 
of ~nticipatory discrimination would seem to ma.ke sense when 
the issue is settlement on a house. In addition, in the area of 
construction and the sale or rental of housing, the right to 
file a prospective c0utplaint h~s merit. However, how to prove 
or · disprove such a complaint in many oeher conteitts seem• less 
workAble, especially in the area of emplayment. A CRS American 
Law Dlvi~ion brief characterizes this language a~ " ••• a 
relatively novel, and !11u· btoader, concept of 1e11a1 standing to 
complain of prospec.:tive violations than t:rac:litioiiall:y embodied 
in ocher statutory contexls~~ 

In the secti6n of the CCD letter pertaining to anticipatory 
discrimination, it. also "dd:i:·esses Mr. McCollum's concern a.bout 
eoveraljfe of unintentional disc.t:.1.mination in the A.UA. In defense 
of covering unintentional discrimlrn:1Liun in the bill, the letter 
cites 15 yeare of case law under section 504 o! che 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (which prohibits discrimination on 
the basi !I of handicap by f'eden1l gr an tees) and a Supreme court 
Cnse, Alexender v. Choate. 

Covering unintentional di~crimination by Federal grantees may be 
easier to de!end and ju~ ti :fy, than cover in9 al 1 1:orms of such 
discrimination in all situations in the private sector. Until 
the private sector develops experience, expertisB, and resources 
to provide aec:es~ and reasonable i:H..:t:umrnoda ti on in a proactive 
milnner, coverage of unintentional disci·lmirn:ition in the ADA in 
isome ci rcums tancee may appear as ptol:>l ema tic. The situations in 
whieh 'Un intentional discrimination would be cover ed in the ADA 
~hould be clerif ied. The <leci~iun in the Alexander v. Choate 
Cll:!!e would seem to reinforce this s1.199t!~t..ion. 

Alexander v. Choat.e involved a class acLlon ::iuit in which the 
plaintiffs contended th~ t reducing the annual in~·hospital days 
for Medica.id patients in Tennessee would have a disparAte impact 
on individuals w l th handicaps and therefore would oe a violation 
of section 504. Th• supreme Court held that···~ seceion 504 
and ita iawplementing revulationa reach some cla.llms of 
disparate-impact discrimincation, the effect of Tnnnessee'e 
reduction in annual inpatient hospital coverage jLs noc ainong 
them.• 
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Jusztice Mar8h&ll, wri,t.ing for the Court, acknc.wl~d9ed that 
5ection 504 of the Rehabilitation Act covered sane tonne of 
unintentional discrimin~tion. He offered some examples where 
such discrimination might be prohibited -- QUt ~gain this was in 
the context of applying such prohibitions to recipients of 
Federal funds -- Rtraneportation and architectural barriers, the 
discriminatory effect o! job qual1fications ••• procedures, and 
the denial of special education ••••• w Thus, although cases 
involving unintention~l discrimination may oe covered in these 
areas within the context of section '04, others may not (e.g., 
inp~tient ho•pital d~ys, as in the Choate case), 1Jiven this 
distinction made under ~ection 504 by Justice Marshall, it would 
seem useful to h~ve a full discussion about where, ~hen, and hCM 
unint~ntional <ll~~rimination should be prohibited in the private 
sector, and then exp!~~s it clearly in the ADA. 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES, ALCOHOLISM, AND DRUG AODICTIOll!i 

Much discussion and debate is likely to occur over the 
provisions related to alcohol and druq use, and co n tagious 
di~ec1!15es in Lhe ADA. Additional clarity in the pr{Jvisions seem 
warranted, especi~l ly for the one which addresses <1-lcohol and 
drug use. 

Parallelism wit.h other civil rights laws. The CCD letter is 
correct. in stating that the same language on alcohol and drug 
\lse and contagious diseQ11es is contained in the Fa :L r Housing 
Am~ndments of 1988 ~nd the in ADA, but not correct in stating 
thet such language is contained in the Civil Right~ Restoration 
Act and the ADA. 

The Civil Rights Restoration Act did amend section 504 in the 
same manner for coverage of contagious diseases, ht:7Never, it did 
not amend. the sectlon S04 language on alcoholism and drug 
addiction (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
prohibits di:Jcrimiuat.lon on the basis of handicap by Federal 
grantees; the 1978 ame:ndment.s t.o thizs Act added a provision 
excluding individuals who are alcoholics or dru<J addicts from 
the definition of individuals with handicaps). Thus, the Civil 
Right• Reatoration Act dld not alter the current understanding 
of protection 0£ individuals with alcoholism or drug addiction 
under section '04 of the Rehabilitation Ac~. 

With th~ ~ame language in the Fair Housing Law, section 504, and 
the ADA, the courts may d.Iaw on section 504 case law for many 
interpret~tions in cases involvlr1g claims of discr~mination 
based on contagious disease. H()Wever, because the Fair Housing 
Act and the ADA a.pp.roach prohibitions against disc1:-imination on 
the ba•i• of alcohol and drug use differently than the approach 
in section 504, the legal precedents established under section 
504 case law on Alcohol and drug use may be of limt ted value in 
similar cases brouvht under the ADA. 
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BurdQn of Proof and a Druq-Free Workplace. A fundamental · 
dif f~rence between the ADA and ••ct ion 504 appeen1 to be related 
to the burden of proof. Under •ection 504 an individual who is 
an alcoholic or drug addict is protected only if the individual 
with auch • c:onc!ition proves initially be or she ta able to do 
the job and doe• not poee • dir•ct threat to the m1f ety of 
others. On these grounds if the individual fail• to prove them, 
the court would diemia• the cane. 

In the ADA the covered entity is permitted to haVt! a policy that 
exeludea per•on• who use alcohol or drugs if they pose a direct 
threat to the property or safety of others. HOWevE:r, it would 
llppear that the burden of proof ia initially on tt.Le employer 
both to justify the policy and its epplication in the individual ca••· 
The cco letter states, •The ADA is completely consistent with 
the recently p11ssed drug-free workplace law. The ADA does not 
grant any protection !or Lh~ use of drugs in the workplace.• 
This interpretation may not be universally accepted. It would 
seem that the ADA would require a covered entity to demonstrate 
that the u•• of alcohol or drugs poses a direct threat to the 
p:roperty and oafety o! others, before t.he -e:ourt. wo·Uld agree a 
quGli£led individual could be denied a jo.b or fired. 

Aleoholi$m or Oruq Addiction ve. Alcohol or Druq Use. 
Another distinction between section 504 and the ADA is one of 
degree. Section 504 speclfi~ally addresses alcoholism and drug 
addiction. The ADA dddLe~ses alcohol and drug use. It would 
appear that section 504 would not of fer protection to the casual 
user, but the ADA may. It would be useful to state clearly in 
the AOA what types of users a;re and e:tx·e not protected so that 
future courts have a clear sense of Congressional intent. 

Contexts of InterEretation. There would appear to be sane 
merit, 11s well ae ability, t.o determine if alcohol and drug use 
poses a direct threat to the property aud 11csfety of others in a 
housing context, however, under Lh~ ADA establishing a direct 
threat in cases brought under the diverse titles in the ADA 
would not be ao easy. 

The Rel11tionship between the AOA Alcohol and Drug Use 
Provision and Responsibilities to Provide R·easonab~ 
Accommodation. The alcohol and drug use provision in title I 
under 11 luoli!icat.lou St1::1ndards" o:! the ADA would r11ise 
uncertainty in one additional orea -- its rela~ionship to the 
definition o! quallf i~d individual With 4 disability in title 
II, which deals with .emplo;ymeut. 
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Title II states that & "q~lified individual wit.ha disability" 
is "· •• an individual with a di•ability who, witt:: or without 
ro.asonabl ca aeeommoda ti on, can pert orm the eesent.ial functions of 
the employment position •••• • If an employer establishes that an 
individual is a "direct threac", at what point is the employer 
respOn$ible for offering "reasonable accanmodation" to reduce or 
ov•rcome ouch a threat, in order to avoid charqes of 
discrimination because he or she failed to provide reasonable 
accommodation? The interaction of possible exclueionary 
criteria and reasonable accommodation arose durin~ floor 
consideration of the contagious disease provision in the Civil 
~ighta Restoration Act ot 1988. The authors of the provision 
did not a9ree on its e!fect. 

Pirect Threat, Reasonable Acconunodation, and Contagious Disease. The ADA contains parallel language (• ••• pose a direct 
threat to the health and safety ••• ") with which covered entities must comply when dealing with an individual with a cont~gious 
disease. Oriqinally, this provision was offered by Senators 
Harkin and Humphrey during consideration of .the Civil Rights 
Resto.ration Act. Unfortunately, each Senator ha1:i a different 
interpretalion of its application. Senator Humphrey viewed it as a p.coviaion that would function as a gatekeep1ar, limiting the number of individuals protected. Senator Harkin primarily 
viewed the provi•ion as one that would help defiJoe th• nature of 
reasonable accoauaodation an individual with a co1ntagious disease could receive. It would seem vecy useful to att •:?mpt t.o clarify 
the relationship between the concept of direct threat and 
reasonable accanmoddLiun in the ADA so all parti~is would be able 
to eotabll~h, before hand, the validity of their positions in 
1 it i oat. i.on. 

RBASONABLS ACCOMMODATION 

The! CCD letter says, "There is no inconsistency l:>etween the 
AOA's requirement that employers provide reasonable 
accommodations and th.:!t. employers provide equal and effective 
benefits." When viewed in terms of specific situations this 
premiise would .sc:rnetlmel;j be true, but the "equal c:>pportunity" 
provislon in title I of the ADA addresses more than benefits and 
would ;:ippear to encompasa reasonable accommodatic)n. It states: 

For purposes of this Act, aids, benefits, and sexvicea to be 
equally effective, ~uat afford an individual with a 
di sahil i ty an equal opportunity to obtain the? aame reeul t, 
to gain the same benefit, or reach the same level Of 
achievement, in the most integrated set.ting clppropriate to 
the individual's needs. 
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'l'hia provision would aeem to put qualitat1v• and 1;uantitative 
conditiona on what may constitute rea~on.ble acco1D111odation in an 
C111aploymant aetting. The section 504 r•gulat1on• contain the 
•equal opportunity• concept, but it is not included in the port 
of those requlatione pertAining to employment. ~he anission 
from the •ection 504 employment regulations suggests that in 
some instance• there may be conflict or confusion if compliance 
involve~ both equal opportunity aud rea5onable accommodation. 
The cco letter acknowledges such pot en ti al cont l i ,ct, but defends 
the current provi~ion by arguing 1! there is conflict, the 
employment title in the ADA would take precedence. 

Th(! interaction of the equal opportunity provision and those 
a=ssocia ted w i t..h rea:1onable accommodation ra. ises another issue. 
1n CA••• where there is no conflict between equal opportunity 
and reasonable accommodation requirements. but tb•a equal 
opportunity requirement• would seem to mandate •m•>re• or 
•better• than would be mandated by ehe reasonable accommodation 
requirements alone. what would be expected? 

Given the po ten ti al "umbrella" ef feet of the equa:L opportunity 
provision. in the ADA, it would be very useful to clarify its 
intended e££ect on other provisions in the bill. If the effect 
is not elarified, the cou.t' t:a would be left with ari under 
developed sense of Congressional intent. 

UNDUE HARDSHIP 

The cco letter states: 

The requirement that employers do noL hiiave to proviae a 
re&!!onable accarunoda t ion if au ch an act. ion would cause ein 
"undue hard~hip" on the business is a long standing concept 
under Section 504. There is over 15 years of case law 
interpreting thi~ concept. The very essen~• of this concept 
is flexibility -- under Section 504 rc,,qulations and case· 
law, a determination o! undue hardship dependH on the 
particul~r disabillty, the par~1cular job, the nature and 
size of the employer, and the ci.vaila:bility of accommodation 
alternatives and resources •••• 

"Undu~ hardship" is not defined in the ADA. It would be an 
important addition to the bill to define it in terms of 
voriables like those lisLed in the CCD letter, especially if 
case law over the last l~ ye~u· s is consistent or complementary. 
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The eoncerne raiaed by Mr. Mccollum, es well as others, about 
the Americans with Disabilitie• Act of 1999, can t>e eddreeeed 
through drafting ehanqe• in the bill. Such clarifications ~ould 
not aeem eo limit civil right• !or indiv:i.di.iols 1it1th 
diaabilities, but would seem to eneure t~t th~( and those who 
will be expected to provide opp0rtunities for s 1.1ch 1nd1vidua111, 
to the inaximwn extent po•aible, have a common ui1der11tanding of 
what ie expected and the coneequenc•• if ~uch e:q>ectations are 
not met. 

It iQ importQnt thi:at the final version of the ADA encourage tht 
priv~te sector to engage in A tull range of proactive 
initiatives to e and the ri hts of individual& with 
disabilities. Also, the final version o the ADA should not 
function as an incentive to increase litiqatioii':. but function in 
a manner thot encour4qe~ conciliation and resolution of 
c.:o.mpl~ints, fairly, quickly, and consistently a1: reasonable 
costs, bOth financial and non-financial ones, to all g>!?"ties. 
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June 22, 1989 

TO: All Interested Parties 

FROM: The Disability Rights Working Group 

The Disability Rights Working Group shares the goals of the authors of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989 (S. 933/H.R. 2273): All people with disabilities 
should enjoy equal opportunity in the many facets of life. The language of the bill, 
however, gives rise to a number of concerns in the business community. In that vein, 
the Disability Rights Working Group seek$ to work with all interested parties to fashion 
a bill that addresses the needs of all. We are pleased to provide the enclosed _ 
information to highlight those provisions of the legislation that are of particular concern 
to the business community. 
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MEMORhN8U~ TO IN~ERESTED STAF~ 

Re: S.933, "Ame::::-icans with Disabilities Act of 1989" 
Date: May 24, 1989 

We have received several inquiries about Senator Batch's 
reasons for declining to co-sponsor S.933. Senator Hatch 
favors a comprehensive civil rights bill for persons with 
disabilities. He favors extending the substantive protections 
of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to employment; 
to public accommodations as that term is defined in the 1964 
Civil Rights Act; to state and local governments, including 
their public transit activities; and to television broadcasters 
in the broadcast of videotapes. He is still reviewing with an 
open mind S.933's telecommunications relay services and the 
coverage of private transportation. 

For reasons mentioned in the attached document, 
Hatch will not co-sponsor S.933 in its curre~t form. 
document is not meant to be exhaustive. 

Senator 
This 

Senator Hatch has met with Senator Harkin in an effort to 
.c h a compromise and would still like to do so. He has thus 

tar refrained from offering his own bill, and as of now, will 
continue to seek an agreed upon approach with Senator Harkin . 

...._ 

.· j·"'h (' -:-:JI. ·)Ne._~ r; ·1 r l-[LV'( \., \) ~ 
Mark R. Disler 
Minority Chief Counsel 
Judiciary Subcornmii:.tee on Patents 
(224-7703) 
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SO~E CONCERNS hBOUT S. 9 33 
"Amer i cans wi th Di sabi l i t i es Act of 1929" 

Among the important concerns about S. 933 are: 

I. Scope. 

A. "Public" Accommodations. One section o f this year ' s 
bill exceeds even that of S. 2345, the 1988 version of the 
bill. The coverage of public accommodations in S. 933 
includes virtually the entire private sector except 
private homes and places of lodging of five rooms or less 
when the lodging is occupied by the owner. This coverage 
includes private schools, including religious schools; 
religious institutions such as churches and synagogues; 
farms; all retail establishments -- regardless of whether 
they receive federal aid or federal contracts. See S. 
933, section 401. In effect, the entire pr i vate sector is 
treated as a "public" accommodation. 

In contrast, S. 2345 applied to those public 
accommodations "covered by Title II of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964." S. 2345, section 4(a)(3 ) . Title II of the 
1964 Act basically covers places of lodging, places of 
e ating, places of entertainment, and gasoline stations. 
42 U.S.C. section 2000a(b),(c),and(e). We favor applying 
Section 504's substantive requirements to public 
accommodations as the latter term is defined in Title II 
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and S. 2345. 

B. Small Entity Exemotion. When originally enacted, 
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which bans racial, 
ethnic, gender and religious discrimination in employment, 
exempted employers of less than 25 employees (the 
exemption was reduced to 15 in 1972). S. 933 provides an 
exemption for employers with less than 15 employees, 
rather than 25. 

Moreover, other than the employment section, no other 
section of S. 933 exempts small entities of any size, 
except that places of lodging with five rooms or less 
where the owner occupies the lodging are exempt from the 
public accommodations section. 

II. Remedies. S. 933's remedies are often unnecessarily harsh 
and exceed the relief available under parallel civil 
rights statutes. For example, if a black person is 
discriminatorily turned away from a bar or hotel, he or 
she may obta in injunctive relief and attorneys fees in a 
private action under Title II o: the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act. 42 U.S.C. 2000a-3. The Attorney General may obtain 
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an injunction in his or her Title II cases. 42 U.S.C. 
2000a-5. Under S. 933, in stark contrast, a person may 
obtain not only an injunction and attorneys fees in a 
private action, but actual and punitive damaoes, as well. 
The Attorney General may obtain not only an injunction, 
but monetary damages for the aggrieved person, plus a 
civil penalty of up to $50,000 for a first violation and 
up to $100,000 for subsequent violations, as well. This 
is not parallel enforcement. 

Further, in S. 933's remedial provisions for employment 
discrimination, instead of relying solely on the parallel 
remedial provisions of Title VII, S. 933 also makes the 
remedies and procedures of 42 U.S.C. section 1981 
available. S. 933, section 205. Title VII permits an 
award of up to two years of backpay, the next available 
job, and retroactive seniority. Section 1981, which is a 
privately enforced Civil War era statute prohibiting 
certain private racial discri~ination, provides relief 
that goes beyond that available under Title VII, including 
actual and punitive damages. 

There are other excessive remedial provisions in the 
bill. 

~ number of substantive standards of S. 933 exceed section 
504 standards.* For example, the employment section 
prohibits the use of ''qualification standards, tests, 
selection criteria or eligibility criteria that identify 
or limit, or tend to identify or limit, a qualified 
individual with a disability, or any class of qualified 
individuals with disabilities, unless such standards, 
tests, or criteria can be shown bv such entitv to be 
necessary and substantially related to the ability of an 
individual to perform the essential functions of the 
particular" job. Section 202(b) (3) (emphasis supplied). 
This is a very onerous standard. 

The bill does not make consistent use of the Supreme 
Court's interpretation of Section 504 that a covered 
entity need not undertake either a fundamental alteration 
in the entity's activities or an undue financial and 
administrative burden. Southeastern Community College v. 
Davis, 442 U.S. 397, 410, 412 (1979); see School Board of 
Nassau County v. Arline, 480 U.S. 273, 287, n.17 (1987). 

*Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of disability against "otherwise 
qualified individuals" with disabilities in federally assisted 
and federally conducted programs. 
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See, e.g. Section 402(b) (l) - (3) of S.933 (these 
subparagrbphs either do not utilize the Davis 1 Arline 
standard or only utilize part of it). 

In the page after page of highly prescriptive language, 
there are a number of other instances where the 
requirements of the bill appear to exceed Section 504 
requirements. 

The public transportation sections are well-intended but 
may be too burdensome. For example, public transit 
authorities (they principally provide intracity bus and 
subway service) are required to purchase all of their new 
buses and subway cars in a form accessible to wheelchair 
users if they solicit for such new vehicles 30 days after 
enactment of S.933. There is no undue burden limit to 
this duty. Section 303(b)(l). Moreover, public transit 
authorities are not permitted the option of using 
paratransit services in lieu of mainline accessibility to 
provide tYansportation for persons with disabilities. 
Public transit authorities in smaller communities and 
rural communities may be especially hard-hit by these 
requirements. 

Indeed, the bill's provisions seem clearly to exceed 
Section 504 requirements. E.g. Rhode Island Handicapped 
Action Committee v. Rhode Island Public Transit Authority, 
718 F.2d 490 (1st Cir. 1983)(providing paratransit can be 
consistent with section 504 and all new buses need not be 
lift-equipped); APTA v. Lewis, 655 F.2d 1272 (D.C. Cir. 
1981); Disabled in Action of Baltimore v. Bridwell, 593 
F.Supp. 1241 (D. Md. 1984); but see ADAPT v. Burnlev, 867 
F.2d 1471 (3rd Cir. 1989) (two to one decision; Bush 
Administration successfully sought rehearing; e~ bane 
decision pending). The Department of Transportation's 
current approach is set forth at 51 Federal Register 18994 
(May 23, 1986) (49 CFR Parts 27; 609). 

In APTA v. Lewis, 655 F.2d 1272 (D.C. Cir. 1981), the 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia invalidated 
the Department of Transportation's 1979 regulations in 
this area. This was an opinion by Judge Mikva, certainly 
not a member of that court's Reagan wing. To be Eure, 
those regulations included some onerous provisions not 
present in S.933, including certain retrofitting 
requirements. S.933, however, does contain some of the 
same requirements as, and even more burdensome 
reauirements than, the 1979 regulations -- requirements 
which werE part of the package thrown out by Judge Mikva 
as excessive. 
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For example, the 1979 DOT regulations required al l new 
buses to be lift-equipped and that, at the end of 10 
years, half of the buses in any system had to be 
accessib l e to wheelchair users. 655 F.2d at 1276. S. 933 
retains the lift requirement for all new buses, and 
provides no 50% cap on the number of buses that must be 
wheelchair accessible. Section 303 (b) ( 1 ) . 

Further, the 1979 regulations required at least one car 
per train to be accessible, and thus all new commuter rail 
cars purchased 3 1 / 2 years after the regu l ations were 
published had to be wheelchair accessible. 655 F.2d at 
1276. Under S. 933, all new commuter rail cars must be 
wheelchair accessible when a solicitation for them is made 
a mere 30 days after the enactment. Section 303 (b) (1). 

The 1979 regulai:ions said that "extraordinarily 
expensive" structural changes to, or replacements of 
existing vehicles and facilities would be allowed to take 
place over 30 years, and there was a waiver available 
under certain conditions. 655 F.2d at 1275-76 (emphasis 
supplied). S.933 allows up to 20 years, for 
"extraordinarily expensive" structural changes to, or 
replacement of, existing facilities, not 30, and provides 
no waivers. Section 303(g)(3). Yet, even the 1979 
r egulatory provisions were found wanting. Judge Mikva 
said, "the regulations themselves recognize that some 
changes will be 'extraordinarily expensive'; such changes 
are nevertheless required, though they may be phased in 
over periods of time longer than the three-year limit 
otherwise applicable. These are the kind of burdensome 
modifications that the Davis court held to be beyond the 
scope of Section 504." 655 F.2d at 1278. 

Not surprisingly, in contrast to last year ' s S. 2345 
(Section 4(b)(l)), S. 993 explicitly incorporates its more 
onerous requirements in the public transportation area 
into section 504, e.g. sections 303(b) (l); 303(c); 303(d); 
303(g ) . This is an implicit acknowledgement thats. 933's 
transportation requirements exceed current regulatory 
interpretations of section 504's requirements and the 
weight of section 504 caselaw. 

Several hundred private bus companies provide virtually 
all intercitv bus services in this country, a declining 
industry with a low-profit margin. The requirement that 
all of their new buses be accessible to wheelchair users 
(i.e. lift-equipped ) (Section 403(b) (3)) could 
significantly curtail intercity bus service, especially in 
rural areas. The private bus companies receive virtually 
no federal subsidies. 
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K~scellaneous. There are a variety of other important 
issues. For example, the bill should be effective one 
~ from enactment, not upon enactment. Covered entities 
will need time to understand their obligations. Title VII 
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act was not effective until one 
year after enactment. 

The bill does not outright exclude alcoholics and drug 
abusers from the definition of persons with disabilities. 
Instead, it only permits a covered entity from setting a 
qualification standard "requiring that the current use of 
alcohol or drugs by an alcoholic or drug abuser not pose a 
direct threat to property or the safety of others in the 
workplace or program." Section 101 ( b) ( 2) (A) . But an 
employer cannot set £1lY gualif ication unless he or she can 
show that it is "necessary and substantially related" to 
the job, a very onerous burden. Section 202(b) (3). 
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SCOPE OF "PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS " SECTION 

Title II of the 1964 Civil Rights Act bans discrimination 
on the basis of race, color, religion and national origin in 
public accommodations. In Title II, public accommodations are 
defined to include essentially places of lodging, places of 
eating, places of entertainment, and gas stations. 42 u.s.c. 
2000a(b), (c) and (e). Thus, hotels, bars, restaurants, 
theaters, stadia and the like are covered. In stark contrast, 
Section 401 of S. 933, states: 

"(2)(A) The term 'public accommodation' means privately 
operated establishments 

(i)(I) that are used by the general public as customers, 
clients, or visitors; or 

(II) that are potential places of employment; and, 

(ii) whose operations affect commerce." 

This covers virtually the entire private sector, except 
for private homes and places of lodging of five rooms or less 
when the owner occupies the lodging. Coverage includes: 
private schools, including religious schools; churches, 

J synagogues and other religious institutions; farms; all retail 
establishments; and much more. See also section 401(2)(B). 
All of these private entities either serve customers, clients, 
or visitors or are potential places of employment. Moreover, 
relevant case law makes clear that the "affect commerce" 
requirement is a minimal one to meet. Thus, if a small, rural 
church received its organ or prayer books from across state 
lines, the religious institution would be covered. 

Ironically, in 1988, the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(S. 2345) covered public accommodations as defined in Title II 
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, S. 2345, section 4(a)(3). S. 
933, however, goes much farther. 

There are limits to the federal government's role. When 
the government regulates the private sector, costs are 
imposed. The federal government engages in compliance reviews, 
investigations, and often imposes paperwork requirements. 
Exposure to private lawsuits adds additional costs, including 
attorneys fees. Moreover, even under section 504 standards, 
assuring nondiscrimination for persons with disabilities 
requires undertaking reasonable accommodation. This, too, 
entails some costs, and properly so. But, the federal 
government should not impose these costs throughout the entire 
private sector without a better record and a showing of need 
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for federal action in each component of the private sector so 
covered. 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which bans 
disability discrimination against otherwise qualified persons 
with disabilities in federally assisted and federally conducted 
programs, does not require a covered entity to undertake an 
undue financial and administrative burden or fundamentally 
alter the nature of the program. Southeastern Community 
College v. Davis, 442 U.S. 397, 410, 412 (1979); see School 
Board of Nassau County v. Arline, 480 U.S. 273, 287 n.17 
(1987). 

Yet, under S. 933, covered "public accommodations" are 
prohibited from using eligibility criteria that limit any 
individual with a disability "from fully and equally enjoying" 
any good, service, facility, privilege, advantage or 
accommodation -- no matter how justified the eligibility 
criteria and whether or not the individual with a disability is 
qualified to participate. Section 402(b)(l). The Davis/Arline 
limits on a covered entity's duties are absent (note: even if 
section lOl(b)(l) applies to "public accommodations" under this 
bill, which is very unclear, the covered entity must 
"demonstrate" the criteria are "both necessary and 
substantially related" to the ability to participate in the 
covered entity's activities, a very onerous standard which 

J exceeds section 504 as interpreted in Davis/Arline.) See also 
sections 40l(b)(2) and (3) (these subparagraphs utilize only 
one part of the Davis/Arline standards). 

There is no small provider exemption in this section, 
except for places of lodging of five rooms or less when the 
owner occupies the lodging. 

Relief available under S. 933 against "public" 
accommodations is far harsher than relief available under Title 
II of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, as the following comparison 
demonstrates: 

Title II 
(42 U.S.C. 2000a-3) 
(42 u.s.c. 2000a-5) 

Private Action Injunctive Relief 
Attorneys Fees 

Attorney 
General 
Action 

Injunctive Relief 

s. 933 

Injunctive Relief 
Attorneys Fees 
Actual Damages* 
Punitive Damages* 

Injunctive Relief 
Monetary Damages for 

aggrieved person* 
Civil penalties* 

(up to $50,000/first 
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Hatch Position: 

violation; up to 
$100,000 / subsequent 
violations) 

Favors: coverage of public accommodations as defined in 
Title II of the 1964 Civil Rights Act (42 U.S.C. 
2000(a)(b)(l)-(4) and (e)) and S. 2345, the 1988 version of 
this bill; a small entity exemption for entities with less than 
25 employees; substantive standards based on section 504; and 
remedies as provided under Title II of the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act (42 U.S.C. 2000a-3 and 2000a-5.) 

* S. 933 incorporates certain remedial provisions of the 
Fair Housing Act, as amended. This is the source of the 
new, harsher penalties for "public" accommodations. The 
argument that these harsher penalties are more appropriate 
than Title II's relief because they are contained in the 
most recent civil rights bill enacted by Congress is 
unpersuasive. Fair Housing Act remedies are apt for cases 
of housing discrimination against persons with 
disabilities; Title II of the 1964 Civil Rights Act is the 
appropriate model for the public accommodations section of 
a disability rights bill. 
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TRANSPORTATION OPERATED BY STATE / LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

The bill's public transportation provisions clearly exceed 
section 504 requirements. In APTA v. Lewis, 655 F.2d 1272 
(D.C. Cir. 1981), the Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia invalidated the Department of Transportation's 1979 
regulations in this area. This was an opinion by Judge Mikva, 
certainly not a member of that court's Reagan wing. To be 
sure, those regulations included some onerous provisions not 
present in S. 933, including certain retrofitting 
requirements. However, this bill does contain some of the same 
requirements as, and even more burdensome requirements than, 
the 1979 regulations -- requirements which were part of the 
package thrown out by Judge Mikva as excessive. 

For example, the 1979 DOT regulations required all new 
buses to be lift-equipped and that, at the end of 10 years, 
half of the buses in any system had to be accessible to 
wheelchair users. S. 933 retains the new bus requirement, and 
provides no 50% cap on the number of buses that must be 
wheelchair accessible. Section 303(b)(l). 

Further, the 1979 regulations required at least one car 
per train to be accessible, and thus all new commuter rail cars 
purchased 3 1/2 years after the regulations were published had 
to be wheelchair accessible. Under S. 933, all new commuter 
rail cars must be wheelchair accessible when a solicitation for 
them is made a mere 30 days after enactment. Section 
303(b)(l). 

The 1979 regulations said that "extraordinarily expensive" 
structural changes to, or replacements of existing vehicles and 
facilities would be allowed to take place over 30 years, and 
there was a waiver available under certain conditions. 655 
F.2d at 1275-76 (emphasis supplied). S. 933 allows up to 20 
years, for ''extraordinarily expensive" structural changes to, 
or replacement of, existing facilities, not 30, and provides no 
waivers. Section 303(g)(3). 

As Judge Mikva said, "the regulations themselves recognize 
that some changes will be 'extraordinarily expensive;' such 
changes are nevertheless required, though they may be phased in 
over periods of time longer than the three-year limit otherwise 
applicable. These are the kind of burdensome modifications 
that the Davis court held to be beyond the scope of section 
504." 655 F.2d at 1278. See also, e.g., Rhode Island 
Handicapped Action Committee v. Rhode Island Public Transit 
Authority, 718 F.2d 490 (1st Cir. 1983); Disabled in Action of 
Baltimore v. Bridwell, 593 F.Supp. 1241 (D. Md. 1984); but see 
ADAPT v. Burnley, 867 F.2d 1471 (3rd Cir. 1989) (two to one 
decision; Bush Administration successfully sought rehearing; en 
bane decision pending.) 

I 
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The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world's largest federation of 
business companies and associations and is · the principal spokesman 
for the American business community. It represents nearly 180,000 
businesses and organizations, such as local/state chambers of 
commerce and trade/professional associations. 

More than 92 percent of the Chamber's members are small business 
firms with fewer than 100 employees, 59 percent with fewer than 10 
employees. Yet, virtually all of the nation's largest companies are 
also active members. We are particularly cognizant of the problems 
of smaller businesses, as well as issues facing the business 
community at large. 

Besides representing a cross section of the American business 
community in terms of number of employees, the Chamber represents a 
wide management spectrum by type of business and location. Each 
major classification of American business-manufacturing, retailing, 
services, construction, wholesaling, and finance-numbers more than 
10,000 members. Yet no one group constitutes as much as 32 percent 
of the total membership. Further, the Chamber has substantial 
membership in all SO states. 

The Chamber's international, reach is substantial as well. It 
believes that global interdependence provides an opportunity, not a 
threat. In addition to the 59 American Ch.ambers of Commerce Abroad, 
an increasing number of members are engaged in the export and import 
of both goods and services and have ongoing investment activities. 
The Chamber favors strengthened international competitiveness and 
opposes artificial U.S. and foreign barriers to international 
business. 

Positions on national issues are developed by a cross section of its 
members serving on committees, subcommittees and task forces. 
Currently, some 1,800 business people participate in this process. 
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STATEMENT 
on 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1989 
before the 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES 
for the 

U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
by 

Zachary Fasman 
May 9, 1989 

I. STATEMENT OF INTEREST 

I am Zachary Fasman; a partner in the Washington off ice of 
the law firm Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker. I am a labor 
lawyer by trade and have substant~al experience in the employment 
discrimination field. My firm is represented on the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce's Labor Relations Committee, and it is in this 
capacity that I appear before you today. 

I appreciate the opportunity to express the Chamber's views 
on the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989. I will direct my 
comments· this morning to the employment provisions of the Act. 

The Chamber shares the goal of the authors of this Act: 
that all individuals should have the opportunity to participate 
in our society. Workers with disabilities have demonstrated that 
their job performance competes with and frequently exceeds that 
of other workers in productivity, efficiency and favorable 
accident and absentee rates. Full participation in our economic 
life by people with disabilities is essential as we face global 
economic challenges, as well as important for the dignity of the 
individuals in question. 

We have concluded, however, that this legislation, as 
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presently drafted, is not an appropriate or equitable vehicle for 

achieving the Congressional goal w-ith which we agree. We have 

several very significant concerns about this bill. 

II. STRUCTURE OF THE ACT 

Initially, I would note that two titles of this Act regulate 

the employment relationship. Title I of the Act contains broad 

general prohibitions that apply to "benefits, jobs, and other 

opportunities," while Title II is a more specific, traditional 

and straight-forward prohibition on employment discrimination. 

We see no reason for two separate prohibitions and especially are 

concerned because the provisions of Title I are extremely unclear 

and appear to impose unwarranted obligations in the workplace. 

For example, Title ·I states that it is discriminatory to provide 

"an individual with a ser-Vice, program, activity, benefit, job or 

other opportunity that is less effective than that provided to 

others" (emphasis added) (Section lOl(a) (1) (C)). We have no idea 

what the bill might mean by a "less effective" job or benefit. 

Nor do we understand what the bill means when it prohibits 

providing an individual "with a service, program, activity, 

benefit, job or other opportunity that is different or separate" 

(emphasis added). This vague language is an invitation to 

litigation. We believe that it would be a terrible mistake to 

empower the courts to determine whether one jo.b or benefit is 

"less effective" than or "different from" another. 

In our view, if Congress wishes to regulate the employment 

relationship, it should do so directly. There are many useful 

models already on the books, and we believe that a straight-

forward prohibition on employment discrimination avoids the 

disturbing questions. We see nothing to be gained by applying 

vague prohibitions of the sort contained in .Title I of this Act 

to the employment relationship. We suggest that all references 
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to employment be deleted from Title I; that the bill clarify that 
the only obligations placed upon private employers are contained 
in Title II; and that the bill concentrate on creating an 
effective and specific prohibition on employment discrimination 
in Title II. 

III. DEFINITIONS 

Before turning to Title II itself, let me address two 
definitional sections in the Act. 

The first is the Act's definition of "reasonable 
accommodation," which we believe is overly broad, unclear and 
unnecessary. The Act defines "reasonable accommodation" to 
include "adoption or modification of procedures and protocols, 
the provision of qualified readers or interpreters, and other 
similar accommodations" (Section 3(3) (B)). Does this language 
require all employers, as a matter of legal obligation, to 
provide interpreters and readers for all disabled employees or 
applicants who might benefit thereby? Would a job be deemed 
"less effective" for a visually or hearing-impaired employee if a 
reader or interpreter were not provided? Does the bill require 
employers to alte~ production methods to suit the needs of every 
disabled employee or applicant? If so, how broad must the 
modification be? What if the needs of different disabled 
employees conflict -- whose disability governs? 

These are real questions that will be decided by the courts 
if the bill is passed as drafted. If Congress does not intend to 
impose such broad obligations upon all employers, we suggest that 
"reasonable accommodation" in employment not be defined in the 
proposed bill, but rather left to the courts, or that the term be 
defined in a specific and limited fashion in Title II. 
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If congress intends to require all private employers to 

provide readers and interpreters and to engage in wholesale 

modification of the workplace, we believe that Congress is acting 

very unwisely. It is one thing to require recipients of federal 

grants to use some of those federal monies to ensure that the 

workplace is as hospitable as possible to the disabled, as 

Congress traditionally has done under Section 504 of the 

vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973. It is quite another to 

impose such obligations upon all employers as a matter of 

positive law. 

The costs of this action would be enormous and obviously 

could have a disastrous impact upon many small businesses 

struggling to survive. If the bill is intended to impose such 

obligations, we suggest substantial revision in its 

jurisdictional reach so as to exclude small businesses entirely. 

Moreover, the presence of foreign competition calls into 

question the ability of any American business, large or small, to 

pass on these very substantial costs to the consumer. Imposition 

of these costs on employers threatens to make American business 

even less competitive in our increasingly global economy. 

Also; we would note that the definition of a handicap does 

not exclude alcohol or drug abuse, nor does it exclude 

individuals with a contagious disease, in cases where the alcohol 

or drug abuse or the contagious disease poses a direct danger to 

the property, health or safety of others. The Vocational 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 properly excludes these conditions 

from the definition of a handicap for employment purposes, thus 

allowing employers to protect employees in the workplace whose 

health and safety otherwise might be endangered. See 29 u.s.c. 

Sections 706 (8) (B),(C). This Act does allow employers to create 

"qualification standards" based upon drug or alcohol use or 
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contagious disease but also provides that all qualification 
standards must "be both necessary and substantially related to 
the ability of an individual to perform . . . the essential 
components" of the job (Section 101 (b) (2)). 

This is a significant limitation upon employers' ability to 
protect their employees and it creates safety ramifications 
regarding customers, clients and the public at large. It is 
particularly inappropriate that Congress should be considering 
such provisions at the same time that American business is 
increasingly being required, by federal agencies, to create and 
preserve a drug-free workplace. We suggest that contrary to the 
current provisions, this bill specify that casual use of drugs or 
alcohol is not a handicap and that alcohol or drug use by an 
alcoholic or drug addict is not a handicap unless the employee 
can show that the alcohol or drug use does not pose a direct 
threat to the property or safety of others in the workplace. We 
suggest that the statute incorporate the language of the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 u.s.c. Section 
706(8) (C)), dealing with contagious diseases, as an exclusion to 
the definition of handicap as well. 

IV. TITLE II 

Our concerns with regard to Title II of the bill are less 
global but still highly significant. 

First, the bill defines a qualified individual with a 
di"sability as one who can, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, perform the "essential functions" of a job; 
subsequently, the bill provides that tests or selection criteria 
are appropriate so long as they test whether an employee or 
applicant can perform the "essential functions" of a job. We 
suggest that the concept of "essential functions" of a job makes 
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no sense and ought to be eliminated from the bill. Either a 
disabled person can perform the job, with reasonable 
accommodation, or he cannot. It is too substantial an intrusion 
on the legitimate prerogatives of employers to ask federal 
agencies, the courts and juries to define which aspects of a 
particular job are "essential" and which are not. 

Second, we are troubled by the manner in which the term 
"discrimination" is defined. Section 202(b) not only makes it 
unlawful to deny a reasonable accommodation but also proscribes 
the "failure • • • to make reasonable accommodations to the known 
physical or mental limitations of a qualified individual with a 
disability ... " (Section 202(b) (1)). As is currently the case 
under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the initial onus 
clearly should be placed upon the employee or applicant to 
identify himself as handicapped and to advise the employer of the 
type of accommodation that he or she desires. Any other 
construction would require employers to question employees or 
applicants about their disabilities. By ensuring that the 
employee or applicant must notify the employer both of the 
disability and the accommodation, employers would be protected 
from committing completely unintentional violations of the Act, 
and the privacy of individuals who wquld prefer not to disclose 
their handicaps would be preserved. 

Finally, we believe that it is unwise to allow the 
employment provisions of the Act to be enforced under 42 u.s.c. 
Section 1981 as well as under Title VII procedures. The Title 
VII enforcement scheme, built around agency expertise and 
conciliation in order to provide rapid relief to charging 
parties, proceeds from a completely different premise than does 
the Civil Rights Act of 1866. The latter statute allows an 
injured party to proceed directly into federal court, with no 
requirement that a charge be filed with any administrative 
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agency. Title VII, by contrast, requires the filing of a charge 
as a prerequisite to suit, and thus necessarily involves an 
administrative agency in the prosecution process. This statute 
will require substantial administrative interpretation before its 
provisions achieve concrete form and thus would seem particularly 
suitable for administrative enforcement. 

Moreover, Section 1981 cases are tried to a jury, while 
Title VII cases are not. Relief under Title VII does not include 
compensatory damages, while such relief may be available under 
Section 1981. In short, there are significant differences 
between these two enforcement schemes, and we suggest that 
Congress choose one or the other. We strongly would support the 
Title VII scheme, which is aimed directly at employment matters 
and embodies the considered judgment of Congress on how to 
enforce anti-discrimination provisions in the workplace. 

On behalf of the Chamber, I thank the Committee for its 
attention and am prepared to answer any questions regarding my 
remarks. 
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REt compreh•neive t•;i•lation Introduced to Eliminate Discrimination A;ain•t Individual• with Di•abilitiea 

s. 133, a revi•ed ver•ion ot laat year'• Americana With Disabilities Act (ADA), waa introduced on May 9 by senator Tom Harkin (D~IA). An id•ntical version of the bill was introduced in the House of Representatives on the aame day (H.R. 3273). A varietI ot •tructural and aUbatantive chan;•• have been made in the or qinal version ot the bill introduced la•t year. Se• !!AC Memorandum 88•73, June 10, 1918. The bill, however, remains a broad le9i1lativ• pack&;• with aeparate title• addr•••in; employment, public accommodation•, public ••rvicea and tranaportation, and telecomaunication aarvic••· 
'l'h• ADA i• designed to be entorced in addition to, rath•r than in place ot, exi•tin9 federal, atate and local laws which 

p~ohibit 4i•ability di•criaination. Althou;h it i• to be enforced by th• EEOC, th• bill alao provid•• tor a private ri;ht ct action under Section 1981, a ~oat-Civil War atatute which allow• tor jury trial• and avarda ot punitive dama9••· ln hi• new• r•l•a•• announcinf 1ntr0duction of I. ·133, lanator Harkin atat•• that it i• tiM ~ tut •• •o~-4 ~ .OOl&ftho1lH :toor for P41noz:w -with diaabllitl**.• · · · · .· --~ l 1' .. .. i. · · • ::. .... . 

s. t33 ba• ~••n t•r9•t•d by it• •upporter. tor prompt · aotion. While tha Whit• Boua• ha• not 9lven a fo~l endoraemant to thi• or any other apacitic propoaal on diaability discrimi-nation, it ia clear that Pr••ident Bu•h i• inter••ted in thi• ia1ue and i• aaqar to aupport an effort to incr•••• opportunities tor paraon• with die~iliti••· EIAC ba1 heard troa ••v•ral JIUber ooapani•• vbo bava Hen contact84 by .oqani1ationa •••kine; aaployer aupport for the bill. To •••iet rou in ~••pondin9 to auch intuiri••, our analy•i• •••Jul to bi;h i;ht tbo•• •actions vbiQb n••d to ba clarifiad •• th• bill i• dal)ated. · 
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leqi•lation. A• with la•t year'• veraion ot the bill, however, tb• •P•citic statutory lanc;ua;e ot th• 1911 l•ti•lation daaervas 
cloae attention in ••••••in9 it• impact on your bu•in••• and 
.. ploym.ent practicaa. 

· ror an •mployer ••••••inq th• practical impact of the l•qal 
requirement• impo••d by the ADA'• aaction daalinq with · emplcyment, the tollowin; point• are noteworthy: 

-- The bill'• emphasis appears to be on litiqatign aa a .. ans of achievinq reaulta. s. 933 provides complaininq parties vith an option to circumvent the EEOC and to proceed directly to 
federal court by tilin; a law •uit under Section 1981, ·which provides tor jury trial• and awards of ccmpansatory dama;es (au~h 
•• "pain and •ufterinq•) and punitive dama;••· · -- 'l'h• bill adopt• a definition of the impact theory of discrimination which plac•• a ;raat•r buroaa on employer• than th• atandard disparate impact theory applied by th• supreme court 
to aax and race diacrim~nation caaea. 

-- The bill •••lea to adopt for private amployer1, without aodif ication, a atandard for accommodation of disabilities which va• developed in the gontaxt of proqram• funded by th• tecseral 9ovenunent. · 
-- Th• bill'• approach to QUrrent uae of dru;a bi a druq abuear i• ditterent from the approach under the Rehab litation Act and appear• to run counter to the requiramenta impbsed by the Pruq-rr11 wgr:ts;lac, Agt P••••d by con;r••• laat year. -- Th• bill iapo••• new requirement• concarninf d11ability 

4iacriJlination Vbich will apply in a44i$ipn to axiatin; requir .. enta impoead by atat• lava and otbar federal lava. In thia r•;ard, it i• intereatin9 to compare ADA to the proviaione in laat year•• 199i•lation, which would have bean a drama~ic departura from th• atandard• impoaed undar current law. Thi~ year, th• dratt•r• have raviaed the bill to include aome 4atinit1ona froa laction 104 of the l9h&bilitation Act. But, in aovinq the•• provi1ion• to the new bill, th•r• have bean chanqea 1n wording vbiOh appear to Uk• •ic;nif ioant chant•• in th• •••nin; and application of Section 104 •tandard• •• currently undantood. 
The drafter• of ADA bave ~•n ••l•ctiv• in decidin9 which proviaiona of axiatincJ law to in.olu4a and which prov1•iona to ipon • . 'l'be .•t rea"1t · ~ ., .•• 933 oanno\..a~z:·~ir be . 

charaot•rl••d •• •imply an upanaion of axi•til'.lf fadera law to 
cover additional .. ployer•• A da~ailed analy•i• ot ADA follows. 
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Jm;loyment •• Title II of the bill i• the aection devoted to 
employment di•crimination. The bill'• thr••hold i• idaatical to 
that in Title VII ot tha Civil Ri;hta Act of 1914, covering 
amplcy•r• vith 15 or aore .. ploy•••· Title II of ADA 
incorporate• many ot the atandard definition• found in Titla VII, 
and directs th• EEOC to i••u• requlation• to carry out the ADA 
within 110 daya of enactment. The Title II proviaiona are 
written to prohibit discrimination a;ainat any "qualified 
indivi~ual with a disability," defined •• •an individual with a 
diaa~ility who, with or without reaacnabla accolmlodation, can 
perform the •••ential function• of th• employment position that 
•uch individual hold• or daair••·" 

Title II'• prohibition en discri=ination appli•• to "jcb 
application procedures" •• well •• the standard aapecta of 
employment liated in th• prohibition in Titl• VII of th• Civil 
Riqhta Act ot 19&4t that i•, hirin;, diachar;e, compensation, 
ate. 

Th• term "discrimination" i• apeeitically def~nad to include 
three •ituations. They are: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

th• tailu.r• to make raaaonol• accommodation to the 
known phyaical or ••ntal limitation• ot a qualified 
individual with a diaability unl••• the employar ~•n 
demon•trata that "th• acco1111odation would impoae an 

· undue hardship on th• operation of ita bu•in•••t" 
to deny employment opportuniti•• b•cau•• of the need cf 
an individual for raaeon~l• ac~o111J1odation1 and 

th• iapo•ition of •qualification •tandarda," teat•, or 
.. 1,otion criteria "that ide.ntilY :.•~ .. ,liait, :or tend to 
id•ntity or liait,• a qualified lndividual with a 
diaabillty, or any cla•a of qualified individual• with 
41•a.b111t1••, \UU .. • juetifiecl ~y th• employer. 

Th• employer'• burd•~ of juatification i• alao apelled out in 
•ubeection (o). 'l'bat ia, to defend •ueh •tandard•, teata, or 
criteria, tb• employer •u•t •bov that they are "n•ceaaary and 
aUbetantially related to th• abilitI ot an individual to perform 
th• •••ential f\u\otiona of th• part nlar eaployunt po1ition." 

Tb• antorcuent. achae of Title %% i• apelled out in lection 
205. l~ aak•• ava11ai,1e tb• remedi•• and pro~•dur•• ot Ti~l• VII 
ot the e1v11 ai~t• Act of 1114 (lectioft• '01, 701, al\4 710). 
Th••• are th• ••ctio~ o' T1t1• VI::C vhiC!l.t p~U. 14'l" .: P 
inclividual Vbo Ila• Men tb• viot1- ot diticl'1'i~t1oia .w .IU• a 
charv• of d1•er1a1nat1on vitb tb• 11oc. n. •t•ncy tben 
investi;at.. the chart• and at.t .. pta tbrou9h conciliation to 
t>rint th• parti•• to a voluntary reaolut.ion ·Of the utter. If 
conciliation tail•, th• chartin9 party baa tb• ritbt to initiate 
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a lavsuit 1n federal court to receive back pay and other 
a~propriat• remedies 1uch •• riqhttul aaniority. In addition, 
Title II ot th• .ltlA make• available the remedies and procedures 
ot '2 u.s.c. I 1181, a po•t-eivil war •~atuta vhich provide• tor · 
an extandad atatuta ot liaitationa, ju%)' trial•, and awards of 
compenaatory and punitive da&a9aa. Thar• i• no requirement that 
an individual first exhaust the Title VII procedure• ~•tor• 
filing a section 1111 iaw•uit. 

A unique aspect ot thi• ADA enforcement scheme is that the 
ri9ht to tile a char;• or laweuit i• not limited to tho•• who 
hav• been diacriminated against. · An action can be initiated by 
any individual who beli•v•• that he or •h• "i• about to be · 
subjected to discrimination." In addition, th• lan;ua9e of 
Title II •pacifically aakea th• Title II enforcement procesa 
available tor violation• of •any provi•iona cf thi• Act ••• 
concerning employment.• Preaumal:>ly this mean• that char;•• could 
be f il•d under Title II alleving violations of th• general 
prohibition• in Title I. · 

Title II alao raquir•• employer• to post notices in an 
agces•ible format describin; th• employment provision• of the 
law. 

Pu})lic s1ryig11 -- 'l'h• public aervicaa aection of the ADA, 
Title II%, prohibit• diacrimina~ion on th• baai• ot disability in 
all activities ot state and local 9overnaenta. Thia aark8 an 
axtansion of ' t.h• covera9• of laction 504 ot the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, which prohibits discrimination in tho•• atate and 
local government activiti•• and proqrama receivin9 federal 
financial aaaiatance. Th• provision• place particular emphaai• on 
acc•••il:lility of pU):)lic transportation. . • 

fuhlic; Ac;c;enAO,t;iOM -- Title IV Of tha lDl i• da•iCJftad to 
apply to aany ••~l etaaanta operated bI private buain••• ... 
Thi• provision ;uaranteaa individual• v th diaabiliti•• •tull and 
equal enjoyment of th• 9ooda, ••t'Vicea, tacilitiaa, privileqea, 
advanta;ea, and accomaodationa of any plac• ot pU):)lic 
accoaodation.• 

Th• tera ~lie accommodation i• daf inad to aaan any 
privately..-oparatad ••t~liahmanbl that are u1ed by th• 9aneral 
p~lic u •ou.atoaera, client., or viait.~r~• or •that are 
potential place• of aaployaent• and who•• operationa attect 
commerce. Th• bill li•t• n\Ulerou. uupl•• of •Uc:h 
aatabli•maenta: aboppiftf oantera, hotels, restaurant•, office 
l:)u.i.J.cU.n;•, 9aa •t.ationa, Alu ee\ulilllmenta, pu.blia 
tranaportat1on .terminal•, etc. Q• title %V req\lir-nu foc:us 
on a~q .. a~Uity, and ·~d .M nv1-.·:irv .. anvon• .tdlo . ~rat•• 
ncih '1l•t01.·mauu..,.. · ~·Ao· ..., ~- ..,. • ...,..,:;.~.11;, ....... -"'·'· • ,. ~~~ .. ~ ·'H . . . . . . -... -.,,~ ···'"'". .. . . ·.; 

· ~· ·· 

.• · .. 
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Thi• ••ction incorporate• aactiona of tile Fair Houainq Act 

providin9 tor antorcam•nt throuth private l•v•uita aa well as by 
th• Attorney General. In •uch lawsuit• by private P•raona, the 
court ia authorized to award •ctual and punitive dama9aa to th• 
plaintitt, to enjoin the defendant from en9a9in9 in •UQh 
practices, and to ordar th• datandant to take auch atfir11ativa 
action•• may be appropriate. (42 u.s.c. I lCll). 

T1lecoipmyni;1ti;n1 -- Title V ot th• ADA raqui~•• these 
ccmpani•• which provide telephone ••rvices to the general public to, wit.bin one year, provide telecommunication relay services so 
that individual• whc U•• non-voica terminal device• or 
Telecommunication Device• tor the Deat (TDDe) will have 
opportuniti•• for communication• equal to tho•• provided to 
customer• who use voice telephone ••rvic••· · 

Ki1eall1n1ou1 ptoyi1ion1 •• Title VI contain• aaveral 
•i•callanaous provision• which are important to employer•. 
Specifically, Section eo1(a) provide• that nothin; in th• ACA 
•hall be con•ti-uad to ·raduce the covera9• ot the Rehabilitation 
Act or to apply a l••••r standard of protection than required 
under th• Rehabilitation Act. Similarly, Section '01(b) provides 
that not.bin9 in th• ADA ahall be conatnecl to lillit any •tat• or 
tadaral law that provide• any t~••t•r protection tor th• rivhta 
ot individual• with diaabiliti•• than th• ADA. Section 102 
contain• a prohibition on rataliation, aiaila~ to 'that tound in 
seotion 704 of Title VXI of th• civil Ri;bts Act of 19~4. 
Section sos provide• tor an award of attorney'• teee to the 
preva111nq party in any action or adminiatrativ• proceedinq 
c01111enced und•r th• ADA. 

• 
' ' .. ~ •' '• ... " ~~~· ~ · · ., .. . . ., 

Proponent• of the ADA have •tr••••d that tbe priaary · 
41ffarano•• b9tvaen th• ADA.and th• aaba!»ilitation Act are not 
ditterenc:u of •=•tanoe, but simply differuc•• in 1oope, in 
tbat th• ADA vill apply '° Mr• eaployan. lft fact, .however, a 
car•tul rudift9 of th• provi•iona of th• nn ADA indicat•• there 
are •itniticant c:baft9•• troa exi1tin9 lav. 

letor• data111n9 thoaa difference•, it abO\lld be .. pha•i••d 
tbat in talkint uou\ ~ ·.·•i•t1nq 1av• ,~, -~• ~beili tation 
~, .. are talklnt PoQt!.a aoci)' oc .. il--~~lft•.~oped vitb. th• conoeru ot private eaplo~r•~.,.~· 'fifni-..a 
particularly important point for tho•• vhoM tuiliarity vith th• 
Rebabilit.ation ht i• .. w, a ruult of t:Mtr experience Wlcl•r 
le.otion 503, th• r•Cl'liruenu applied to tonrnaent conuatrtor•. 
Th• prol>onenta of th• A.DA vlev ·th• exiatinf law under th• . 
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Rehabilitation Act •• includin9 primarily th• law developed under Section 504 (which applies to racipienta cf tedaral ;rant•) and Section 501 (Which appli•• to th• amploY11ent practic•• of federal a9ancie•)· section 503 i• an aftir=ative action requirmaent vhil• section 504 ia only a non•diacriaination atatuta. 

Thue, to the extent that tha Rehabilitation Act requirements have developed in th• context ot private aector employers, it has ;•nerally been with r99ard to situation• vh•r• the employer ha• had a re•pon•ibility to take attirDativa action, that ia, a · reeponail>ility to do aoaathin9 more than •imply not di•criminate. 
on th• other hand, to tha· extent that th• law ot non-diacriaination ha• been d•v•loped under th• Jtehabilitation Act, it has p~imarily involved aituationa where the employer was either the federal 9overnment or an entity which owed its exi•tenc• to receipt of ei9nificant federal financial aaeietanca. ~hi• meana, for example, that aoat of th• law with re9ard to accouodationa ha• ~••n developed in th• context of proqrama which were funded with tax dollar• tr01l th• federal 9overnmant, not in th• context ot a private ••ctor workplace. 

Thus, to the extent that the AllA do•• •imply incorporate •exiatin9 law" under th• l.eheilitation Act, that law will conai•t primarily ot recJUlation• and deci•ions d•veloped under Section 504 rather than under Section 503. 
j111;n1~l1 Ac;;~datif n' •• Th• ADA def in•• the term •reaeona.ble aoco11modat on•n aection 3(3) and then di•cu•••• the application of th• conc•pt in Section 202(b). In 1ach inatance, there i• •om• variation between th• ADA lan;ua;e and the currant law under th• Rehabilitation Act • 

.f . . , 

- ·Aa · you uy reoall, . :~er lut year•• .,.rsion ·.of, the ADA, any •ccomaodation vho•• edOnoaic •ff ect waa 'lua than ~ •bankruptcy• vaa reaaonabla. An .. player would have t»een reczuir•d to aak• any accommodation vbieh did not threaten th• ex!•t•nc• of th• buaiil•••· Th• •itankruptc:y• atandard do•• not appear in thi• year'• v•r•ion of th• bill. Instead, an -.ployer i• not re~ired to .. t• an accoaaodation if th• .. ployer can deaon•trat• that th• acc01111odation would iapo•• •an undue hardahip on the operation of ita ~u•in•••·• Section 202(b) (1). 
Thi• lanpaqe tolloV• th• vordinq of th• reaaonabl• accollllOdation provi•ion in th• Section 504 ravulation• i••u•d by th• Depart.ant of Health and Bwaan lervic:ea at 45 CPR I 14.12. Aotually, however, th• standard •• •palled out by the lupr ... Ccnaft haa Men tbat •accoaioc'aticm ia Mt .nuonabl• if it either twpoa•• :•~ .~ft.aanoc.i . U4 adlllni•~.i-:lat(n·\~A;~~~· · · · · vram .. , ·· ~. ~ or requlnll •a tundu•ntal &l'terR ·on 'i.a th• nature of the pro;raa.•• I•• lghgol lgard, pf K1111u Cpunty y. Atlia1, 

. ..... ...... ,, . .. • ·•· ~-h ·l.· WiL~.· ... a1 .• '°"'r.13· ,;... ·: '·· :,;,.:.,! •. ~ I. : . . ~y&ia~~'t"'·p ,~J · , ...... ~~t· · .; ": -~ : . . . ~ . 1~~~ J . •• • .~.: . 
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107 1.ct. 1123, 1131 n.17 (1111) citin9 loutb11•t•rn Co:mpunity 
Cplltqa y, Rayi1, 442 0.8. 397, 410•412 (1t?t). lee alao, 
A11xan4ar y. Cbo1t1., 411 u.s. 217, 300 (111!5). · 

To th• extent that th• ADA do•• not include the ••cond pronq 
of the etandard, it i• inconsi•t•nt with exiatin9 supreme court 
interpretation•. Th• drafters ••Y hava •••uaed, however, that 
court• or aqenci•• interpretinq the ADA wo~ld incorporate the 
entire atandard, •• reatated in Arlina. However 11 eon;r••• is 
preaum•d to b• awar• ot exiatinf Supreme Court precedent, the 
court• are lileely to view th• lanvuav• ot 1. 133 •• broadanin9 
th• acconodation requir-•nca. Accordin9ly, it would be 
deeir~l• to have th• entire atandard reatated with the 
retineaenta necesaary to indicate that the atandard 1• bain9 
applied to "employer•" and •job•" rath•r than •;rant•••" and 
•pr09r .... • 

Th• deviation between the ADA and exiatin9· law 1• auch more 
obvioua in lection 3(3) which defines th• tar. •reaaona},le 
accomnodation.• In tbi• definition, th• d:aftera ot th• ACA have 
incorporat•d •om• familiar l&ft9Uaqe fro• the lection 504 
re;ulationa. Cl•• Health and BWUln aervicu recaulationa, 45 CFR 
t 84.12) But, a very •icinificut chant• baa !Men ude in that 
lan;ua9a. 'l'h• tarm "••Y" in th• section 104 refUlation• haa been 
cban9ed to read •ahall• in ~· ADA. 

'l'bu•, th• Section 504 r89Ul•tion• provide that "Raa1ona~l• 
accommodation~ include: ••• job t-••tructurin9, part-time er 
aoditied work •ch•dul .. , acquiaition or JIOditication of equipment 
or devioea, th• provialon of .rMd•r• or interpreters, ·and other 
aiailar action•.• (npba•i• added) its en I 14.12(b). fte 'ADA 
incorpont.u each of tb•-... ~•ted ·itw A• part of th• defini• 
tion of rea1ona.bl• acc'WOdat1on, by •tat.inf ~t ·-t.M ~an 
reaao~l• accomaodation ••hall incl\M!e •~ob ·r .. tructurinq, ••• ·" 
(apha•1• added). 

Thi• c:han9e, albeit only a •infl• word, nec••••rily creates 
queat.iona ~out ~· interpretation and application of th• term 
rea•onal:tl• aoooaaodation 1n th• ADA.. '1ncliar l.otion 504, an 
aooommodation wbieh involve• job r••~oturlnv would be examined 
to d•taraine wbethu that particular aoooaaodation i• ruaonul• 
in that partiCNlar aituation. !he literal ••aninv ot th• new 
lanvuat• of '1i• 1DA appeu1 to be that uch ot th• li•t•d •t•P• 
i• a ret;\Uzed aooonodation, th• reaaonablen••• bavin9 already 
Men cleurained lty ~. •tatuu. Wbi1• ·1!hi• ohaft9• in ·l&nf'Z•CJ• 
•1 M tb• ru\llt of a aU.,1• oveni91't in .vatting, the oourt• 
~ . .r-4 -th• t.~'!MS• .. and . !'~ll!."M, :aa.i• ,.Jllt_i.rant 
..an1n111. ·st th• dnttan ·ao .not iDhril"~'l"''ObaftP?'Ui~"~;-~, · 
aul)etantive law of th• Jllhabilitation Act, they aboul4 use th• 
AM l&DfUP ued in tile lea'tion 104 rMU.lationa. Cl~itr on 
~ M&n1ft9 .of thi• p~iaion 1• partiwlarly iaportant for 
private .. ployera bacau .. tbi• 11•~ of •~itic accomaoctation• 
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was never included in th• Section 503 ra;"Ulationa is1uad by the Departaent of :t.al)or. 

It may be noted that while th• ADA baa incorporated •ubparts (a) and (b) of the Section 504 ~agulation on reaaonable accommodation, (45 Cl'R I 14.12) th• drafter• choae not to include subpart (c) which epell• out th• factor• to be included in determinin9 whether an accommodation would iapo•• an undue hardahip. That •ubpart apeciti•• that th• factor• to be conaidered include: 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

_th• overall 1i1e of the recipient'• proqram vith re•p•ct to th• number ot employ•••, number and type ot t .acilitiaa, and size of bud;etr 
the type ot th• recipient'• operation, includin; compceition and structure ot the recipient•• workforce; and 
th• nature and coat gf the accommodation needed. 

It i• not clear why the aponaora of th• ADA have cho••n to include one ae;ment ot th• r•~lation in the ADA while excludinq ~ another~ If th• 1tatute ia ;oin; to define •reaaonabl• accommodation,• it ahould define it fully and oorrectly. Otherwi•• the reault will be contusion when a court attempts to aaeertain th• intent behind incorporatin; only a portion of th• 4•f1n1t1on. 
ot cour•a, if th• above-cited lan;ua;e troa I 84.12(c) were to be included, it would have to be rewritten to focua on private employment rather than on ieoipienta of .tederal .financial •••i•tanoe • .. %nd•ecl, aae ·;additional refLD-ata would••- to be appropriate if th• Section 104 •tandarda are to be tran.ported ;anerally into th• ADA provi•iona appli~l• to private aaployer•. · 
Th• ditticulty of aiaply applyinq axietin; Section 504 law to private aployer• can be •••n, ror exupl•, in tliil court'• deciaion in 11lagn y, 'l'J)ornb»rs;b, 517 P. lupp. 311 (l.D. ••· 1183), a aa•• cit.cl frequently by proponent• of th• ADA aa an ax .. pl• of bov th• r•••onabl• accoaaodat1on analyaia la to b• aade. Tb• queationa raiaed by that deciaion are not dir•cted at th• particular accou04ation vbicb th• court orclei-•clr that ia, the hirin; of aeveral part•tilae readers tor ..varal blincl caaeworkera at th• P9Dll8ylvan1a Departaant of Pu.blio Welfare. aatber, .U.. ooncaru .IOCNa on .tu CO\lft!• .. nU~~·•::i:9 . that deoi•ion\·'!'~e.· ·~~bated {t!ta\l!!tM~ · would coet approxiaately •1,100 per year for eaeh caseworker, who received a aalary of approxiaately t21,400 per year. 'l'be court noted that the a9ency t.bat eaployed th• aaaevorkera bad 1uff •~•d 
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bud;et cut):)ack• and that it• financial re•ourc•• ••r• limited. However, th• court concluded, the co•t ot th• reader• waa modeat Vhen compared to th• agency•• overall adainietrative bud9at. 

I am not unmindful of the very real budqetary conatraint• under which the [•c;•nci••l operate, and reco;niz• that accommodation of th••• plaint if t• will impo•• •om• furth•r dollar burden on an already overtaxed •Y•t•m of delivery or weltare benatita. But the additional dollar burden ia a minuta fraction of 
th• [aqanci••'] peraonnel bud9ata. Moreover, in anact!n; aaction 504, Con9r••• racoqni1ad that failure to accommodat• bandicap~d individual• 1110 impo•e• real co•t• upon American •ociety and the American economy. • •• Whan one conaidera th• •ocial coata ~hich would flow from the axclu•ion of peraona auch a1 plaintiff• from the pureuit of their prot•••ion, the modest coat of accommodation ••• aaua, by compariaon, 
quit• •••11. 

567 r. supp. at 382. Before the ADA ia acted upon by Conr.•••, it would be uaeful to clarity whether thi• type of analya a, perbap• appropriate when th• employer i• a p~lic a,ency operatin9 with federal financial •••i•tanca, ia to be followed when the .. ployer i• a privat• entity recaivin9 no tedaral grants. Th• question 1• an important one becau•• even th• most axpenaiv• accommod&tion1 can b• found to be •mode1t •xP•nditur11 11 
it th• point ot compariaon i• th• company•• overall admini•trativ• or peraonnel bud9at. 

!n axaainin9 thi• point, of couraa, it 1• fair to not• that 
th• 9en•ral .eQerienc;e of .uny me •••bv ocmpaaia• ba• IM911 that aany ·innovativ• and aucceaafUl aco~~4atlw bave »H9n Md• vith only ainor axpenditur••· At the aue tiaa, however, it cannot be ipored that there are requeata for aocoaodation• vbich involve conaidera1'ly aore expenee. It i• 199itillate tor employers to be concerned about th• open-end•d nature ot an analy•i• auc:h aa that tound in the lfll•AD deciaion. Th• 1pon1ora 
of th• ADl hav• been aendinv aixed ai9nal• in thi• re9ard. Althoufb senator Harkin offered a liat of aocomaodationa that have been .. eta, .. oh of Which coat 1••• than ISO, bi• r••ponae to 
th• que•tian of coat vaa •1•11ar to that ··•d• by senator Weieker laat year. That ia, th• ADA i• a civil ri9bt• atatuta and coat i• not a l99itim1te factor to b• conaidared in applyinq a civil ri9bta atatuta. %n addition, th• aponaon hav• aph&•iaed tb&t whatever the coata of ~· ADA aay be! tho•• co•ta u• :tuatif ied bacau•• they will ra9'alt in a re«uot on ot the ~:r•l 4atia1t as 110n · ln41'1l'hll•·'with · cU.Abllitl·•• · ..,."-'o'tt;-.1;a · lo ~ a•aletllaoe 
and int,o job•. · 
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Qualified Indiyidual with I Di11bi1ity -- 'l'h• emplcyment provision• in Title II are framed in teiiaa of prohibitin9 di•crimination aqainat a qualified individual vith a diaal)illty, or qualified individual• with diaal)iliti••· Th• definition ot auch an individual •• a peraon who can, vith reaaonl))l• accommcdation, perform th• ••••ntial tunctiona of th• job i• drawn from the requlationa i1sued under Section 504. see, for example, the Department of Health and Huaan servic•• regulation• at 45 CPR I 84.3(k). 'l'h• ADA aoditi•• th• definition •li9htly t~ include individual• who can do the ••••ntial function• of the job without an accolDllodation. 
Althouqh the concap~ that •qualification• i• related to only th• e••~tial function• ot the job baa be•n part of th• reC'jUlationa under Section 504, it waa never · included in th• requlation• iaauad under section 503. 'l'h• practical impact of th• concept 11 clcaely related to the uployer'• obli;ation to provide rea•onable accommodation by •Odifyin; certain aapect• of ·~ individual'• job duti••· A key factor in determinin9 th• extent of 'that cbli9ation will be the detinition of "aa••ntial tun~ion1,• a ten which i• not defined in the ADA. It may be notad that when it i19uad th• requlationa oontainin9 th• tara "••••ntial functiona,• th• Departa•nt ot Health and HUman service• explained that term was uaad to aaaure that handicapped paraone vould not be di•qualitied •iaply beoau•• they •may have difficulty in P•rformin9 ta•k• ~t bear only a .. r;inal relationship to the particular 1ob.• I•• 45 .cnt I 14, Appandix A. ::Ct no detinition of "••••nt al ·elamenta• 1• placed in th• atatute, the atatamanta made in con9Z'•••ional committee rapoz:ta and durin9 tha con;r•••ional debate may be inatrwnental in •u;qeatin; bow broad the cbliqation on privat• emplcyara will be to modify or raattuctur• job8. · 

1: .· " :.•. :. 

Th• emplo111ent diacrillination proviaiona of ADA voUld combine tb• entorcaant proc:eduru and r-edi•• of Title VII of the civil Right• Act or 1144 and a poat•Civil war atatute, •2 u.1.c. I 1111. Tb• Title VII procedure, of cour.a, i• on• fOCN*-4 on an inveati9ation and conciliation effort• by tb• DOC: to proaot• voluntary r••olution by the parti... If th• DOC proc••• fail• to raaolv• the 41apute, there ia tb• opportunity tor a lawauit •• a final r•aort. laction 111i, on ~· oth•~ hand, involve• direot reaort to th• feeleral court1, with th• apportunity fo2:' a jury trial and tha potential ot a verdict tbat include• a 1•1'9• award of cmapenaatory and punitiv• dauqu, not availule uncle Title VII. . . · . r ·· ~ .!t; ~ !:..--. . ,. · .. « . .- . . .... . , · ·· • ., ··~~ ... · .. ,.~ 61-;;.., -iarl.i-t :~.~ " · · · ·a '"' l .. ~: . . c•~,..,;._,. ,• t; . ........ ~~ '. - •'' '·,Ail- . Nllll.1•~\ , !~· ·¥.;· •. ~ · ~-.;I.,.,,,..)' .. : ~,· cc:'. .... · in -a.moW\oint th• nw veraion of i:be Anl, t.be bill"'. o1l1•f aponaor, lanator Harkin, pointed t:o cli•abili.ty diacriaination •• a · aariou• econoaic probl• for GUr aociety . ... ..: .... vt:ban •1.199 .. ted 1:hat. 
~ ",.;.., ; . . ... ·· .... 
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victim• ot other kinda ot diacrimination can •aarch over to the courthouae, tile a lavauit and win.• IQt, be added, there i• etill one 9roup ot Aaerioana vho do not have thi• ri9ht. "To thi• day,• h• •aid, •nothin9 prevent• an employer ••• troa excludin; Americana vith diaabiliti••· It'• ti•• we chan9ed that ·- and opened th• courthou•• door tor per•ona with diaabiliti••·" Th• new draft at the ADA clearly reflect• thia apaoial emph••i• on liti9ation aa a primary ••an• of achi•vin9 re•ulta. 

Senator Harkin ha• aention•d •everal iia•• that h• want• tha ADA to be pa•••d in 1919 becauae thi• ia the 25th anniver•ary of th• civil Ri;hta Act of 111• which prohibited .. ployment diacriaination on the baaia of race, aex, and national ori;in. But, the aponaor1 of th• ADA ••ea ~o have overlooked th• fact that tb• etfectiv•n••• of the 1914 law i• due to the vi•ion ot le;i•lator• who pu•h•d to create a prohibition on employmant diacriaination which focu•ed on cooperation and voluntary coapliance •• the preferred •••n• tor acbievin9 it• ;oal. ly providing for Section 1911•type lavauita vhich allow -- indeed, •ncoura;• -- individual• to circumvent the IZOC'• conciliation proc•••, th• .aponaora ot the ADA have opted tor an enforcement achae vhic::h ic;nor•• the heart ot th• Civil 1.i9hta Act of 11,4. Th• incluaion of th• lection 1111 proc•durea and r .. edi•• aak•• it tair to aak Vh•th•r t.b• tirat priority ill opportuniti•• in th• workplace or opportuni~i•• in th• court.bou••· 
'l'h• section 1981 procedures provide individual• an inc1ntiv• to circwnvent th• conciliation proe•••· Aa th• Supreme court r•ccvni1ed in John1gn y. Baily•¥ Jxpr111, 421 u.s. •54, 461 (197!), th• t1lin9 of a law•uit under Section 1911 can tend to deter etfort• at conciliation. Indeed, When CODCJre•• ••tabli•h•d th• current enforoeaant iachaa• for Title VII, it dell)erately ••l•ct•d cooperation and voluntary coapllanca •• tb• pref erred ••ana tor aahiwinq tb• toal of elf.Aina~ ...,1oymnt .. diacriaination. Ila Al•¥•n4•r y. G•;dn1r-Qtny1r Cg., 415 o.s. 3e, 44 (1174). 111 •11.D 'Ard BOior CA· y. ~'SI U.1. 211, 221 (1912), indicatinf that voluntary oompl oan end •di•crt.ination tar aore quickly than could liti9ation proc••dinq at it• Often pondarou. pace.• 

Court• oon1truin9 the A;• Diacriaination in lllployment Act bave nootni•ed that olaiu for coapenaatoEY and PWlitiv• dama9es would interfere with atatutorily-aandated conciliation. Ila ......_, l.Qglfl v. •xxen •••••rah i 1n1in11ring sq., 110 r.ad 134, 140-•1 (34 cir. 1177), o•rt· 41ni1d, 434 u.1. 1022 (1171). That court noted ~at lntl'OdUoinv th• •vavu• and a.orpboua concept• ot pain and wtferinf ~u Into th• adaininrativ• ••ttint •aiyht •tnntthen tbe olamn~ .. • ~·Wnt '°f;~~._,.l:,!:~~,o~ 4 •introduce an •l•ent o .. uncertainty Vb.i:~· I 't-.-~ conciliation proc•••·" ISO •.2d at 141. ft• aourt alao ob•erved tbat • [tJb• pouiJ»ili~ •f ncovariftv a 1~ :•rd!ct •r pain and •u!t•rinl vlll aake a alaiaant 1... thall antbuaiaatio al.lout 

. ' 
'- I 
; I 

! I 

' t. 
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acceptinq a ••ttlaa•nt tor only out•ot•pocket lo•• in th• admini•t~ative ph••• of th• ca••·" 14· 

'l'ha aotivation behind aoabinin; th••• two diatinct antorceaent •Ch .. •• of Title VII and Section 1111 appears to ~· •imply a d••ir• to •••ur• that individual• vith diaabiliti•• have avail~l• to them whatever ri;ht• and ramedi•• ai;ht b• availa~l• to oth•r victim• of emploY11•nt diacrimination. Thi• •impl• 109ic ha• only auperticial appeal, however. In tact, not all of th• protected 9roup• hav• ace••• to Section 1111, which i• a race di•crimination etatute that h•• been interpreted to include eoma form• of r•li9iou• or national ori;in diecrimination. But, it clearly provide• no ri;bt• to a victim of aex di•crt.ination, or a9e diacriaination. In addition, th• prohibition• on ••x, rac•, national ori9in and a9• diacriaination do not contain any requirement comparable to th• •raaaonable accomaodation" ••pact ot th• prohibition on di•ability diacriaination which require• employer• to ra•pond on an individual b••i•· 'l'bat unique ••pact of the ADA vould aeem to dictate the naad tor a conaiatent adminiatrativ• •chem•, vith oourta playin9 • role only •• a la•t reaort. 
A batter approach vould .... to be to proceed on th• ba•i• of th• year• of experience we already bave, under Title VII •• well •• under th• Rehabilitation Act, to a••••• vbat entarceaent •tructure ia aoat likely to b• ettectiva and efficient in produ~in; th• daeired ~oal• of thi• 1•9ialation. While there is currently an open is•ue in ht:ttr•on y. Mqt.an Clldit. Qnion, (U.S. No. 87•107), with reqard to wbath•r section 1911 properly appli•• to claima ct private eector emplcyaant diacriaination at all, few would .aaintain that Section 1111 baa been the aa•t atteotiv• law in our ara~l againat .. ployaent diacrillination. Th• ruaediu offered ~ ••1on 1111 •Y ba attractive on an . in41v1"'1a1 ba•i• u •. ~lal wincl!a11 ·tor_ ~;1tl,intlfJ, but th•r• 11 an inherent oonf1iat between that law and. th• proviaion• of Title VII. 

In ••ttint up an enforoeaent truevork, tb• drafter• have aurpriainqly failed to include one of th• provision• of th• Rehal:»i11tatlon Act retulation• which ha• venarally been a •o•t u••tul and efficient .. c:ban1... Tho•• vbo bave bad experience in vorJciftf with Ch• prooedur•• of laction 503 9enerally acJcnovled9• that ona of tba belt d9¥1oea included in t.b• llalla~llitation Act enforc-.it ach ... i• th• proviaion which allow th• avency, upon receipt of a complaint of 4i•cr1Jlination, to refer the utter to ~• amploy•~'• ~tarna1 ocmplaint prooadura ~or up to •ixty daya. a .. 41 en I 10•741.21(~ '1'li• can ••m an ~ity for r~Jm~:: f:'.:;.:_..-.m~~:::.:.~~--~ .. .. ~:·· . lng. 'l'h• add1•lon oi such a pravl•lon ~o the~ p •• ·would be a ::;!=.::e.:,!:, 9:~ ~~lo,!.~~~u:: ~~~v,·~;~J:r th• . . ~ . • . .~·~ ' . \ ) ~· •.:t .. . ' ' . ,. . :..; • ~· · . . •• l ~. } 
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mma UD ALCOHOL UUll 

ly virtue of reworkinq certain definition•, th• ADA chani•• 
th• approach to i••uee of druq and alcohol lbu•• currently tound 
in th• Rehabilitation Act. The exiatinq lav und•r the 
Rehabilitation Act exclude• from covera;e •• an "individual with 
handicap•" any p•r•on who i• an alcoholic or dru9 abuaar and 

· who•• current uae of dru9a or alcohol pravanta th• individual 
from pertor111in; th• duti•• ot th• job in que1tion. Th• exiatin; 
detinition alao exclud•• tro• coverage any alcOholic or dru; 
abuser who•• currant u.a woUld oonatitute a direct threat to 
property or th• aatety of othera. S•• 29 u.1.c. I 10•. 

Th• ADA takes a aoaevbat different approach. Tb• iaaua of 
covera9• of dru9 addieta and alcoholic• ·i• not addr••••d ••part 
of th• baeic definition of Who i• an individual with a 
diaai,ility. Rather, . th• ADA provide• tbat •• part ot it• 
"qualification atandard•" an employer may require that th• 
currant use ot alcohol or dru9a by an alcobolic or dru9 abuser 
doe• not po•• a direct threat to property or th• ••fety ot other• 
in t.ha workplace. Under th• ADA, "qualifioation •tandard•" which 
tend to identify or liait individual• vitb diaaJ:»iliti•• auat be 
ahovn by th• aaployer to ba n•c•aaary and •ub•tantially related 
to th• ~ility of . th• ind.ividual to do th• job in queation. 
Thua, the approach ot the ADA clearly places on the employer the 
~urden of d••onatratin9 tbat a dru9 addict vbo 1• currently uain; 
druqa po••• a 41r•ct 1:.breat in the workplace. Oth•rviae, that 
indivi4ual praaUJl&l:)ly ia protact-4 by th• ADA. . 

The .. ooaination of tbia· ~ definition and th• ADA'• 
netriotlon on tut. vblcb •t:Qd .to identity• Wi,vidual• vith 
diaabilitiea ·c'ould artUab1y· reatrict U;>l.Oy.r iiUf eoreeninf 
practicea. An individual acreenad out by aucb a teat ar,uably 
would ~ &!)la to chall9ft9• th• excluaion and thereby put ·th• 
aploy•r in th• poeition of havin9 to duonatrate that th• 
exclu•ion i• nac••••Z"Y and •ub•tantially related to the ability 
of an individual to perfora the •••ential function• of the 
particm1ar job. 

Thi• approach of th• ADA alao app~ to .H in contliR with 
th• raaponaibiliti•• placed on aaployar• under the Dr\lq•Pr•• 
work»l•ca laqi•lation paaaed by convru• la•t year. That law · 
requlru covered vovernaent oontraatora to certify that thay are 
uintailiinf a dr\lCJ•fr•• vorkplaca. A talH cartifioatlon, or 
tail~• . . U .;C&ft'Y out tba. f"-"itLo .r~aeaq,Af pa .~v, oan 

· =~=~o~~tO t va ear.. ··· ~.~,--~·~tc, 
create a aituatfon vhara a oontractor vbo beaoaaea avara ot an 
aployaa•e druw ue aan!~~-. D11 · ~C!tion -•. ··~,tba·~1or .. · 
froa tb• jo!» unl••• th• aployar oan daonatrata that th• 
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employee po••• a direct threat to other. in the workplace. At 
hearin9• this week, lanator Harkin indicated b• did not believe 
there was • conflict between tb• ADA and tb• dru9-tr•• workplace 
requir•enta. If no conflict i• intend9d, then 9lear•r lan;uaqe 
i• called for. u it atanda now, th• ADA approach to dru9 and 
alcohol abuaa rai••• question• about exactly how Conqr••• exp•cta 
•mplor•r• to reapond to dru; and alcohol al)uae i••u•• in th• 
workp ace. 

Th• ADA'• approach to conta9iou• di•••••• i• th• aama •• 
that axplained &))ova for druq and alcohol a))uaera. That ia, the 
amplor•r may adopt a qualitication atandard whieh require• that 
indiv dual• with a currently contaqioua di••••• not po•• a direct 
threat to th• health or aatety of other individual• in th• 
wor>cplace. Th• ADA, thua, would take an approaeh somewhat 
different from the Rehabilitation Act, which wa• aaend•d la•t 
year to exclude from th• definition of •individual with 
handicap•" any p•r•on who•• currently contaqioua di••••• 
constituted a direct threat ~o th• health or •afety of other• in 
th• workplace. 29 u.1.c. I 70l(c). 

GD'DAL l'ltOBI1'ITIOHS 

Ona of the aoat ambiguous ••~•nt• of 1. t33 i• Title I, 
which i• a ••ri•• of 9eneral prohibition• on di•altility 
di•crimination. 'l'be ••••nee of th••• provi•iona i• drawn trom 
the requlation• iaaued under section 504 ot th• aehabilitation 
Act. (Se• 45 Cl'R I l.t.4). While the a•aninq Of th••• proviaions 
may ba glear it viewed in the context ot a protraa ·tundad by a 
federal ;rant, th• application of the•• prohibition• to private 
eaployera become• uncertain. for example, lection 101(a)(l)(C) 
ot ADA p~~ita providincJ ·an individual vith diaal)ilit~•• •job 
Which l• •1••• effective• than th• job ~~4'4 '° Gt.ban. 
section 10l(a)(2) provide• an explanation of the ••an1n; ot 
"•tt•ctiv•" in tera9 of benefit• and ••rvioea, but nowhere in th• 
bill i• th• tera •effective• defin-4 •• it ralatea to a job. 
DoU it •an 10.thiftf which is not o~arvi•• oovared by the 
provi•iona in Title II daalinq with eaployaent? It 80, what? If 
not,. wbat i• th• need for thia ub.ivuou. general prohibit.ion? 

Another ••pact of the 1an•ral proviaiona which rai••• 
queatioma 11th• lantU•9• in l.ction 101(&)(1)(1) vtiioh ult•• it 
illaqal to provide ai;niticant •••i•tanc• to an or;ani1ation or 
individual that diacriainatu. Aqain, the apparent 9an••i• of 
th.la proviaion la in 'replationa vbic:b nlated .to ProtrP. vbich 
were funded by f9deral ~ta. An entity Vbiall taku federal 
tnnt •nn and tb9D ... it to ·~~ .. MJtller o~ni" Uon which 
41•ort.1Ma.~ riu ~·rl.t&·-.1~1.- · · ...;i4dl:*1 · .- · . .,.,'hcftion 
504 requlatioma bave been interpret to probildt provl · 
a\lpport ~o a c0DW1ity recreation vroup .or aocial 019~i1ation 
wlob diaorminaua apinat taandica,,.S'Plaii'ona .... . ,,en 1 ••, . . ........ ~ 
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Appendix A. But, bow i• thi• proviaion to be applied in the 
context of. the private employ•r• to be covered by th• ADA? 

ror exaapl•, if an .. ploy•r ha• .. d• •ivnifioant financial 
contribution• ~o an •dueational institution, and that institution 
i• accuaed of handicap diacrimination, i• the .. ployer aubject to 
•o•• aort of joint or vicariou• liai,ility und•r the ADA? I• th• 
standard one ot •trict liability, or do•• the employer firat have 
to be aware of the discrimination? Ar• there any limitation• on 
the reaeh ot this proviaio~? .t• it limited to financial aupport 
or do•• it apply to other torma ot aupport? ror example, if a 
manager of a little laaque taaa exclude• an individual vith 
diaabiliti•• from that team, would that individual be able to 
file a laweuit in federal oourt a9ainat th• employer which 
provided all the unitorma and equipment to the league? If an 
employer allow• a community aocial or;ani1ation to •••t on it• 
pr•mi•••, i• that •mplt,Y•r •u))jact to a federal lawauit if that 
orqaniaation exclude• an individual vith a di•al)ility from 
participating? While the aponaora have aaid nothin9 to indicate 
that they intend to impo•• expanaive vicariou• liability, th• 
plain language of th• legislation ••Y• nothing to in41cata that 
there are any limitation•. · 

• I 

. Indeed, th• problem hare ia typical ot other aapecte of the 
leqielation where th• aponaor• •imply appear to •••Ulle that 
standard• deviaed to limit diacriaination by th• recipient• cf 
tedaral qranta can •••ily be t~Ah•ported into a pr09raa intended 
to prohibit employment di•crimination in the private ••ctor. 

rinally, there i• on• additional trou))leaom• ••pect to th• 
9eneral prohi~ition• in Title I. Thi• p~la, however, appear• 
to be th• raault of a delibarate deci•ion by tb• drafter• rather 
than urely .an ovenipt • .,_noted aJxwa, tb• pneral ;prov.i•iona 
are drawn froa lan;uav• in l-99\ll•tlon• lAuia undar 8eet1on so•. 
In the Section 504 re;ulationa, however, th .. • proviaiona 
apecitically protect •qu11iti1d b•n4ie•aae4 Rt:ntOn•.• tn 
incorporatin9 each ot th••• proviaiona into the ADA, the tan 
•qt.ialitiad• ha• ~••n del0ted. In tact, t.b• term •qualified" 
appear• nowhere in Title %. 'l'h• plain lanvuav• of Title I would 
•••tout• it illet•l for an -ployer ~ denI a job to an 
individual with a diaability wh•r• that 41eaJ::>i ity aad• t.he 
individual unqualifiecl for tb• job. To t:!lb utant, Title % 
appaan 'o expand upon •• rather than conflict with •• tha 
empl~t provi•ione in Title 1% which liait t.be prot•ction of 
t.b• law to qualified individual•· A~aill, Qe queation which auat 
be anavered i• pr•ciaely vbat are the prov1*1ona in Title I 
ifttand-4 to .add ~o th• •eacific proviaicma in Title X:t'l Xf they 

:~m'Jl9f¥!¥:!1v~~~N:.!LW1iufttC:~~~ui' '' . 
•ponaora ahould ape!1 out clearly how t.b••• proviaiona will apply 
b P!~~ata .uployer• and Why tile tara ~'IU&l~f 1.S• bu i..en 
uc1~. . 
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DIIPAMD DIPACT 

Tb• provi~ion• in Title I •• vell •• lanqua;e in Title II 
appear to enviaion th• application ot th• dieparate impact theory 
a• • mean• of provin9 diecrimination. In •1-Pl• terms, th• 
disparate impact theory is that theory which p.rait• an 
individual to make out a prima tacie ca•• ot diecrimination 
•imply on th• baaia of atatiatica, without any ahovin9 of 
diacriminatory intent. Thi• theory do•• not appear •p•cifically 
in the lanqua9e of Title VII ot the Civil Jli9ht• Act of 1164, but 
wa• devi••d by court• •• a mean• of •crutini1inc; th• 
diacriainatory impact ot certain facially•neutral selection 
criteria -- such •• a bei;ht requirement or a r•quirament that an 
individual have a high school diploma -- which did not 
apacifically exclude women or ainoriti•• but vhicb did have a 
diaproportionat• impact on a protected ;roup. 

The manner in vhieh th• diaparate impact theory baa b••n 
incorporated into th• AnA rai••• •everal conoerna. Firat, unlike 
th• diaparate impact theory under Title VII, whicb appli•• to 
practice• which di•proportionately exclude vo••n or minoriti•• 
from job opportunitie•, the drafter• of ~e ADA have applied the 
theory to •tandard•, t••t• or criteria vhicb tend to ~entity or 
lim1,t any cl••• of qualified indivi~ual• with disa.bil ti••· 

Th• incluaion of tbe ten •identity" i• new. That term does 
not appear in th• section 104 requlation•. What 1• a te1t which 
tend• to identity individual• with diaabilitia•? la thi• 
pr~viaion intended •• a aubtl• prohillition on th• ua• ot pre• 
uaployaent J)hyaical exaainationa? Laat year•• version of th• 
bill •pecitlcally prohaited auob uaainatiou. Doe• th• 
lanc,uaga in Wa year'• veraion alao prohibit ·~• ua of po•t-
amplo)'ll9nt phyaicala,· uaed by aany employers •• a ba••lin• 
examination? Jon• of tb• :xf lanatory utari&l• provided by th• 
•pon•ora di•c~•••• th• tera identity", •o it 1• 4ifticult to 
datamn• What i• intended by th• addition of that tan. 
Some proponent• have •u;;eated that it• uae in th• bill i• 
de•i;necS •imply to prevent aaployera troa -.Jtinq inappropriate 
pre-eaplo,.ant lnquiri•• aJ:>out an individual'• diaa,J,ility. If 
thi• 1• all tbat 11 intended, it would .... that a better 
provi•icm could be drafted. 

ror •xallPl•, 90Y•rnaent contractor• •ubjeot to •action 503 
of tb• aebe11itation Act are required rout.iMl.y ta 9iv• 
individual• an opportunity to identity t.b .. eive• •• an 
•1.ndividu, v•~ Uftti~.•,- .. . t'A• s.otl,M.,~atlw l•aued 

,tJae -~· ~•t ~hriil~l 'Gft'. ~i.~~ 18 ·..-.a···~ .... 
~i•• a handicapped individual tbat th• employer ha• an · 
aftina.ativ• action plan and to inquire ~t·e,x acco~atlon• 
that aitbt M 'llad•. • .. ,1 era I I0 .. '74i,"1·~ix ·~ .~1· 
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section 503 approach properly recoqni&•• identitication aa th• fir•t atep, and a n•c••1ary •tep, toward providin9 reaaonable accomDodation. An individual who choo••• not to id•ntify himaelt or ber••lf •• an •individual with handioapa• 1• tr•• to decline th• invitation to ••lt•identity and to work without any employer-provi~•d acco .. ocsation. 

ot courae, there i• a baaic tension betveen th• d••ir• of th• drafters to not have individual a with cU••biliti•• identif iad •nd th• deair• of th• drafter• to apply th• 4iaparate impact theory which require• eaploy•r• to count peopl• accordin9 to cate9ori••· Th• adv•r•• impact approach •• applied under Title VII of th• Civil Ri9ht• Act ot 1114 require• adequate atatiatical information about th• n\Ul\l)er ot minorities and t••al•• in th• relevant labor aarket vith appropri•te qualification• for a particular job. Th••• atati•tic• are th•n uaed •• a baaia ot compariaon with th• number ot minoriti•• and t .. al•• id1ntifi9d in the employer'• workforce. There ia at thia tim• no adequate aource of coapar~l• etatiatica about th• avail~ilit1 ct qualified individual• with diaabiliti••· xoreover, 9iven th• number ot individual• with a particular 4ia&J:Jility in compariacn to th• overall workforce, it ia doUbttul that •uch atatiatical analy•i• would have l•9al or practical •ltnifioanca. 
Apart from th• "identify" taaue, there are other ••rioua queationa about th• manner in which th• ADA baa incorporated the diaparate iapaat theory. co ~· •ponaor• intend to eliminate thoae limitation• which already exist in th• lav with respect t= the application ot th• diaparate illlpact theory? lp•citically, ia th• atatutory lan;ua9e in th• ADA intended to incorporate or to overrule the lupr••• Court•• d•ciaion in A111•Qd•r y. ebo151, 469 0 ••• 217 (11~5)? . . .. , . . . 

ft• IUpnae court was very olear ·in Ylu·mni.oua deciaion in U•x•ndor .y. c:bo•t;• that there are liaitations in th• way th• diaparate iapaot theory oan be appli9d under tha llehabilitation Act. That oa•• involved a challenCJ• to a Kedioaid rule which limited th• n'Wlber of daya of inpa~ient aarv10 .. wbieh were covered d1U'ift9 a Y•ar. It vaa •rtUed that auch a liaitation was ill99al under tbe lehabilitation ·Act bH*Ue it bacl a 
diapr~rtionate •tfeat on handicapped penona. Th• luprue court, in an opinion by .Juetic• Jla:rahall,, rejected t.bi• ar;ument •tatinf that COntr••• vould have to CJ1V• acme 1ftd1cation in th• fona of etatutory lan;ua9e or l•fialative intent if it wanted to require eacb recipient ot faderal fundll to evaluate th• etf ect on ~· bancU.cappecl of every propo•ed action that ai;ht touch the intereata of tb• handicapped, . ancl than ~id•r alternative• for aa11t.w•- t.118 ~ """eftivu witb a ·~~ cm t.118 un«iclPiei~'9'Wl~~""'libcti ~'t~r.u as: · · ~•rth•·· court waa reluotant to rule ~t lect o;so' aabraoed all claims 
::.ti::r:o~,i=-:. 4!o9:t.~~~=i~; ~:r.i-z:-r:· .!; .tbe AJ)A 
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limitation• on the diaparate impact theot"y embraced by th• ADA? Th• aponaor• •hould make their int9ntiona clear. 

11yi1i9n pt IJT1ditisn11 Di1p•r•t• tpp•f#, Tb•;z::x •• In exuinin; the ADA'• requirement• with r99ard to proof of diacrimination baaed on th• ettecta ot an employer•• job criteria or teata, it ahould be noted that th• burden ot proof allocation in th• ADA i• not conaiatant with either the atandard applied under th• Section 504 r•flUl&tion• or th• atandard applied by th• supreme court in race and aax diacrimination caaea. · 
Under the Section 104 ravulation• iaaued by tha Department of Health and Human servicea, tor exampl•, a recipient ot federal tundin9 baa th• obli9ation not to u1a any •election criterion that acreena out handicapped peraona, unl••• th• recipient could ahov the criterion •to be job-related tor the poaition in ~·•tion." Th• burden of de1aonatratin9 the axiatenca of alternative criteria with l••• diacriminatory impact wa• placed on th• entorcnent a;ency (that ia, th• Director of th• Ottic• of civil ai;ht• At HHS). ••• 45 era 1 14.13. 
In tranaportin9 thi• th•ory into th• ADA, ••veral cban9•• have been made. r1r1t, th• burden on th• employer i• daacribed not •• ahowin9 that th• criterion 1• job-related, but rather th• employer i• expected to demonatrate that it i• •both neceaaary and eul)•tantially related to th• ability ot the individual to perfon ••• ~· •••ential component• of •uch particular ••• job." section 10l(b). I• th• chan9• froa "jo1'-nlatad" to "•ub•tantially related" intended to incraa•• the burden on th• employ•r who auat juatify a ••l•ction criterion? 
second, th• ADA 1bifta th• Wrdan witb t'••pect to alternativ• orit•ria, reczuirin9 tb• employer to d•aonett'•t• that •th• ••••ntial coaponenta cannot be aocoap111bed by •l'tlioabl• reaaonabl• accommodation, 904itioatiorta, or th• proviaion ot allleiliary aida or ••rvioe•.• Section 101(b)(1). 'l'bi• ahittin9 ot the burden with reapect to available alternative• ia not only contrary to th• l•otion 104 ravulationa, it l• alao a departure froa th• traditional theory of diaparate impact di•crimination •• applied by the lupr ... Court aince 1171. laa AlheptEl• Paper CQIBll\Y y. lpgdy, 422 u.1. 405, 425 (1915) (•it r ... ina open to th• ccmplaininf party to •bov that other t .. t• or .. 1ection daviou, without • •iailarly und••irabl• racial ·effect, would al•o aarve th• employer'• le;itiaat• intereat •••• •). Th• analy•i• of tb• bill prepared by th• apon•on does not addr••• thi• dapartun fro• •tUliallecl law. 
peftnH;ipM 1n4 "c!na :r•n•• - l'inally, vi~ ~•rd to ··th1• ·· aapan •t th• itlTt-uen ·&n ·.p'll\·~~ --~~-"'. inconaiatenci•• that need to be pointacl out because thay rai•• unoartainty uout how ~ ADA ai9bt be ~terpreted and applied. Ona of thue ba• to do With th• ten •••ential"oompOMnt•• wbich ... ."; • 
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i• u••d in section 101(b) of tb• ADA, r•t•rr•d to ai:.ove. In Section 201 (5), th• ADA detin•• a qualified individual vith a cli•ability aa on• who can perform the •••••ntial function•" at th• job, ~ut the employer'• burden ia daacriti•d in Section 101 (b) in t•l'a9 of •••••ntial componanta.• l• there a distinction intended by th• uae of the.•• different taraa? 

tn Section 101(b), th• ADA ••t• forth th• amplof•r'• burden to demonstrate that th• ••••ntial ccmponenta of th• job cannot be acccmpli•h•d with th• uaa of •auxiliary aid• or ••rvic••·" Thi• term, •auxiliary aid• er ••rvicea" i• apecitically detined in the ADA, lection 3(1), •• •••nin9 qualified interpr•ter• for individual• with hearin9 iapairmanta, qualified reader• for individual• with visual iapairmenta, and varioua other devices and ••rvicea traditionally ~ou9ht ct •• accomaodationa. Of courae, th• employer• duty to provide an accommodation ia aul:>ject to th• reaaonablan••• atandarcl.. However, the r•uonablM••• •tandard do•• not appear •it.her in the definition ot auxiliary aid• and 1ervice•, or in th• atatem•nt of th• eaployar•• obliqation with reapect to •ucb aid• and aervicea.. Aqain, this aay b• 1imply a drattinq ovar1i9ht, but bec:auaa ·awciliary aid• and ••rvieea bava bean d•tinad aeparataly t~a aocommoclationa, quaationa are likely to ari•• about tha application ot thi• raquiraent • 

. DOPLICM'IOR D CO'VKIWD 
A9 noted above, th• ADA i• intended to b• an addition to, not a replac .. ent tor, •xiatin; prohibition.a on handicap di•ort.ination. laployar• Vbo are ;overnaant contractor•, tor exuple, will be ~~tad to ooaply vitb ~~~ '.~ion APJ, enforc:M bf_ t.ll• . ~- .. ~ Labor, and vli,tb _...P,. ,.11».,i .enforcad by t.ba DOC and private 1anu1t•. In addition, ·tbera are 44 1tat•• vhic:b have currant probibitiona on bandioap dlacri.IW\a•ion, aany ot vhlch lnolude requiraanta for ~ accoaodation ot individUala with di•uiliti•. lection 101 ot th• AnA •pecitioally provide• that the new lav •bould not be interpreted •• :r9duoin9 tha •cope ot tba Rehabilitation Act. '.ftma, t• uny aploy•n, th• ADA will provide at 1-t a third . layer of eforeeunt with r••pact tc bandicap 4aorimination 1 ..... 

· Proponent. of tb• ADA bava arvued that t.ba 44 •tat• lava vary •o tr••tly froa on• to another t.bat thU• •Ute lawa ara no ·~•~itut• for a ooaprehanalve federal etatuta aata!tli.tiin9 ·national atandants. · r-~•- ~tb• p110~ are ~oureot in 
.. : =:t.1Bf.:-ln~~~'f°th9:a41~·ft.;~vg1ous protect ..,loyera froa ~·•~ aultiple layara of 91\forceaant or froa •inltaneou anfoza-nt •otiw -in tifl.ennt forw···. Koreover, notbincJ in tb• bill auuraa a tovaftment contraotor 
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that the Department ot Labor and th• llOC: will both reach th• 
•••• concl1.19ion with :reapect to whether a particular 

·accoaaodation i• aufticient o:r in•utfici•nt. And, even when the 
-ployer b•• .••ti•fiad both th• UOC and th• DOL, there i• no 
aaau:rance that th• employ•:r'• accomaodation will b• accepted •• 
aatiatactory by a federal court in a private •uit under the ADA, 
o:r by the atat• agency which al•o haa juri•diction ov•r th• aame 
workplace. th• unnec•••ary duplication created by havin9 
multiple aqenci•• with ov•rlappin9 juriadiction mean• that 

. r••ou:rce• are not being used •• •ff ici•ntly aa they miqht be to 
promote opportuniti•• and accommodation• for individual• with 
di•abiliti••· 

CORCIDSIOlf 

A careful review of th• new ADA indicate• that there are a 
••riea of apecitic probl .. • with the bill. 'l'h••• fall into four 
general cate9ori••· Pirat, th• bill'• emphaai• on litiqation 
:reflect• a preference for lawauita, •• oppoaed to conciliation 
and voluntary compliance •• th• pr•f•rr•d manner ct achieving the 
bill'• lauda))l• 9oala. Second, th• new draft ot th• bill do•• 
not aimply take the law •• it atanda under th• Rehabilitation 
Act, but rather ••e~• to make •iqniticant chanq•• in that law by 
a ••ri•• drattinq chan9•• in th• oomaonly•underatood 
interpretation• of th• R•habilitation Act. Third, to th• extent 
that the ADA doaa incorporate existing law from the 
Rehaailitation Act, it i• adoptin9 law whieh ha• been developed 
in th• context of tederal 9rant protraaa and applied to 
OrcJanization• wbich w•r• the recipient• of federal fundinq, not 
private ae9tor workplac••· There are retin•m•nta which muat ~· 
aade in th••• proviaiona if they are to be practical, realiatic 
atandarda for private eaployera. 

rinally, th• nev dratt of th• ADA baa not r••pond•d to the 
concerna ~out ault1pl• layer• of •nto:rc .. ~t which ware clearly 
.xpr••••d in r•epon•• to la•t year•• propoaal. Thi• year•• 
veraion avain •••k• to iapo•• a layer of entorc•••nt on top ot 
exi•tin9 diaa):)ility di•crimination requiram•nta without 
eliminatin9 any ot th• burden, o:r •••kinq to a••~r• con•i•tant 
enforc ... nt tor tho•• employer• who voUld be •ubject to aultipl• 
entorc~t •ch-•· 'l'h• ironic tvi1t to th• aponaora' 
in•i•tenc• on ove:rlappin; entorceaent •ff orta i• that th• 
compani•• vbicb bave d .. onatratecl a •tron9, conai•tent commitm•nt 
~ oreatift9 opportuniti•• tor individual• Vith diaabiliti•• will 
be among tho•• eaplaien vbo fHl th• vei9bt of th• duplication 
and inoonaiatency vb ch aultipl• enforcaaent •Cb ... • inevitably 
araata. 
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Becauae ••v•ral Clraft veraion• of th• new ADA have been 

oirc:ulatin9 tor th• pa•t few weeit., we have already heard from a 
number ot ••~•r coapani•• vith queationa or concern• ~out 
partic:ular provi•iona. Their co-•nta bave been incorporated 
into the above analy•i•. We vill continua to monitor th• 
proqr••• of thia le9ialation and will welco•• any additional 
commenta. For your information, a copy ot s. 133, •• introduced, 
i• included in tbi• mailing. Ygur qu11tion1 cone1rninq this 
11morandu1 may bf dir1gt1d to t.rry g111l1r or 3ehn Ty111 at 
(202) 719-1§50. 

Copyri9bt 1111, lqual -ioYMnt Mvl•orY. Counoil. All rifbt9 
naervecl. 
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Mel'l'IO rand um 
To; Members of t1Yi .... £omrnittee on Educc:Ltion und Labor 

Fromi Pat Morris~eyyv~rof essional Staff and 
R11ndy .Tohnaon, T.ahor Couns~l 

Subjeetz Reac:tione to the letter on the Amer l cans with 
Disabilities A.ct of 1989 from the Commrtiwn for 

Citizens with OiAabi1)ti~s 

Background 

On May 9, 1989, the Americana with Disabilities Act of 1989 

(ADA) (H.R. 7723 and s. 933) was lnt.roducetl ln the HOu::Je and 

Senate. The ADA vould prohibit discrimination on th• basis of 

cliaability in mo•t orecaa of the private aector --- employment, 

tranl!!lportation, public accommodations, and telecommunications --

aa well a• in services and opportunities providttd by State and 

local 90Vernments not now covered under Pederal law. For more 

information on th1s legislation see staff memos of 4/21, 5/23, 

and 6/~ in 1989. 

on June 1, 19 89, the Consorti um for Citizens wi i:h Disabilities 

(CCD) sent letter~ to Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Gunder~on, and possibly 

olh~r· M~mbe.cs of the Committee on Education and Labor (attached) 

objecting to o. "Dear Collea9ue" eent by Mr. McCollum on the 

ADA. Thls memo clarifies and expa.nd:s on points in the CCO . 

letter. 

REMEDIES 

The ADA includes a wide ran9e of remedies and p:~ocedure:s; they 

vary across its four principal titles. CCO con 1:end~ that. such 

remedies -- enc.:omp~ssing lhe full ran~e from injunctive relief 

and at to.rney' s !ees to punitive damages -- are necessary to 

provide " ••• true p~·otection and ••• to paralle l the remedies 

ovoiloble to other minorities.• 

Complying with prohibition:s aqain:st discrimlnat.ion on the baeis 

of :n:ac.:e t1nc.i t>~X is not always the s~me: a:s it i~ for disability. 

Such compliiance, in te.rlfls of disability, involv 111• not only the 

quei;;t.ion of access but often involve• reasonabl 'e accommodation 

in order to achieve access. This places special burdens on both 

the covered entity and the individu~l with a dis~bility. Such 

an individual• s need~ fu.t .tec:isouable acconunodation must be known 

by the c..:uve.teu ent.i.ty and the covered entity mu .5t respond to 

them. In other civil riqhts lawa there are no ·coawparable 

r.nntiii.dArationA. 

Given such a conceptual di!!erence, the uae of the remedies ~nd 

procedures in title V of t.li~ Reh4bilitaL.i.on Act o! ; ,1973 and 

title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, would Pf.ovide 

administrative ent.itiel:' cand Lh~ cou.tls Lhe opport\ljity to build 
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ection 1981 provision has.net been the only law, or in most 
caaAe the primary low, used ln employment disputes decided in 
tha courts. Moreover, section 1981 is no~ available to 
individuals ~coking priva~e right of action in sex 
discrimi~tion ca~~s. The use ot section 1981 also appears .to 
run counter to an emerging trend in ~orne courts and States that 
h~ve put limits on the amounts that can be awarQed for punitive 
damages by juries. 

Given thcac points, the fact thdL the ADA provides ~ccess to the 
remedies in title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1954 in 
employment coses, and the failure of congress to Pl ·!Ce the 
s~etion 1991 provioion in other l~bor statutes, the argwnent for 
rQtaining ~ection 1981 e~ a remedy in the ADA would seem 
marginal. 

Sel~ctive Exclueion of Administrative Procedurl!! ·~ from 
Anolher Civil Rights Law. Title IV of the ADA, Public 
Accommodations, &110\A/=s an .i.mlividual who claims to .be 
discriminated againsL on the basis o! disability or one who 
believe~ he or she is al>out to be, up to two years co tile for 
Clppropr ia te relier ln Federal court.. I! the incli vidual 1 s 
successful, he or she may be ~warded actual and punitive 
dama~ee, a temporary or permo.nenl. injunction, and " :3uch 
Qffir?Mtive action as may l:>e appropriate." 

In oddition in title IV of the ADA, t.he Attoi·ney General may 
file for similor relie! ln "pattern or practice ot ::-es.istance" 
to prot.ected riqhts cosei:t. ~esluc:::i the ~vaila.bility of the 
remedies that are available tu the individual, in cases brought 
by the Attorney General civll pendltie::. of up to $50,000 (first 
offense) and up to Sl00,000 !or each subsequent ort1mse are 
au thoriutd. 

These provisions in title IV 0£ Lhe ADA do parallel those 
pertaininq to di~ability .i.n Lht! Fair Housing Amel'ld.1\1~nts ot 1988 
(amendrnent.s to the Fc:dr Housin~ Act uf 1968). However, the 
avoilability of em cadminist.L·4Liv~ procedure to expedite the 
resolution ot. complaints, which is .i.u Lla:! Fe;ii:i: Hou1nng statute 
ia not included in Lhe tit.le IV remedies and procedures section 
in the ADA. 

Since the ADA, when enacted, will apply to a iull ri109e ot 
entities not previously cuvered and since individua:Ls vith 
disobilitiea should be a.ble Lo understand their rights, 
d~termine if their !"lghLa have been abridged, and easily seek :: 
relief, the !"emedie:s in the ADA should 1 end theJ11sel ~res to cl ear 
and coneiatent interpretation• by all parties including the 
courts. In addit.iun, inclusion of administrative p i:-ocedures in 
the ADA wherever appi;opriAt.e 4nd practical, would S~!em to 
encourage fair and expeditious con¥ider~tion of ctv:Ll rights 
complaint• by individuals with disabilities and inin:Lmiza the 
need to use the courts for resolution ot complaint charges. 
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ANTICIPATORY OISClllMIMATION 

The cco letter says, "The ADA permits a person to sue if 
eho believe• an act of discrimination is about to occur. 
ie precisely the right that has been inclu~ed ~s par~ ot 
rights acta tor yeore." The lette.c· then c1tes llJnguagei 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 as an example. The intormat1on 
lotter on this point may be interpreted i n Qther ways, 

he or 
This 

civil 
in the 
in the 

Injunctive relief to stop or prevent injury from 4 
discriminatory aet is available in current civil rights laws, 
but a claim must be bdsed on fa~ts not •celiefs." The concept 
of •nticipatory discrimination would ~eem to ma.ke sense when 
the issue ia settlement on a house. In addition, in the area of 
construction and the sale or rental of housing, the right to 
file a prospective complaint has merit. However, how to prove 
or disprove such a complaint in many other conte~ts seem• less 
work.able, e~pecially in the area of emplayment. A CRS Amer1can 
Law Dlvision brief characterizes this language a~ " ••• a 
relaeively novel, and £a.L· b:;oader, concept of 1e 1~a1 st.anding to 
complain of prospe<.:tive violat.ions than traditio1ially embodied 
in other statutory contexls.~ 

In the secti6n of the CCD letter pertaininq to anticipatory 
discrimination, it. also addx·esses Mr. McCollum's concern a)jout 
eovel:age of unintentional di sci: imination in the ;wA. ln defense 
of covt!':rinq unintentional discrimlnc:1Lion in the bill, the letter 
cites 15 yeare of case law under eecticn 504 o! che 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (which prohibits discrimination on 
the basie of handicap by Fede:;~l grantees) and a Supreme court 
Case, Alexander v. Choate. 

Covering unintentional discriminatioll by Federal grantees may be 
easier to de!end and ju~ti!y, than coverinq all f orms of such 
discrimination in all situations in the priva t e sector. Unt11 
the private sector develop~ experience, expertisB, and resources 
to provide a.cc:ess ond reasonable c:H.:cummoda ti on i n a proactive 
m.'.:lnner, coverage of unintentional disci·lmimtt i o n in the ADA in 
~ome circumecances may appear as µ::oblemtt.tic. The situations in 
which unintentional discrirnin"ltion would be covered in the ADA 
~hould be clar i fied. The <leci~iun in the Alexander v. Choate 
cost!': would seem to reinfoi.·ce this s1.1ggt!l:lt.ion. 

Alexander v. Choate involved a class acLlon ~uit in which the 
plaintiffs contended that reducing the annual in··hospital days 
for Medicaid p~ti~nts in Tennessee would have a disparate impac~ 
on individuals w1th handicaps and therefore would oe a violation 
of section 504. Th• Supreine Court held that • •• " section 504 
and ita implementing regulation• reach &00\e claims at 
disparate-impact discrimination, the effect of Tunn•ssee'e 
reduction in annual inpatient hospltal coverage JL s not. auaong 
them.• 
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Marahall, wri,ting for the Court, ackncw1eid9ed that 1ection 504 of the Rehabilieation Act covered sCJne rorms of unintentional discrimination. He offered some examples where such discrimination miqht be prohibited -- QUt aqain this was in th~ context of applyin9 such prohibitions to recipients of Federal funds -- •transportation and architectural barriers, the discriminatory effec t or job qualitications ••• procedures, and the d~nial of special education ••••• " Thua, althou9h cases involving unintentional discrimination may oe covered in these areas within the context of section '04, others may not (e.g., inp~tient ho•pital days, as in the Choate case), 1Jiven this distinction made under ~ection 504 by Justice Marshall, it would seem useful to hdve a full ~1scussion about where, when, and how unint@ntiondl dls~rimination should be prohibited in the private 

ae~t.or, and then expt~~s it clearly in the ADA. 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES, ALCOHOLISM, AND DRUG AODICTIOl!i 

Much di~cussion and debate is likely to occur over the provisions related t.o l!llcohol and drug use, and contagious 
dise~5e5 in Lhe ADA. Additional clarity in the pr1JVisions seem warranted, especi4lly for the one which addresses alcohol and druq use. 

I?aral lel ism wi t.h other civil rights laws. The CCD letter is cor.cec:t. in stating that the same language on alcoh<:>l and drug use and eontagious dise~i.tes is contained in the Fa i r Housing 
Am~ndments of 1988 ond the in ADA, bYt noc correct in stating that such language is conLained in the Civil Right3 Restoration Act and th«! ADA. 

The Civil Riqhts Restoration Act did amend section 504 in the eame m~nner for coverage of contagious diseases, hr:1Wever, it did not amend the section ~04 language on alcoholism and drug addiction (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits di=5cri.miuaL.ion on t.he basis of handicap by Federal grantees1 the 1978 dmendment.s t.o this Act added a provision excluding individuals who are alcoholics or drug addicts from the definition of individuals with handicaps'). Thus, the Civil Right• Reatoration Act dld not alter the current understanding of protection 0£ individuals with alcoholism or drug addiction under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. 

With the :s~me language in the l"air Housing Law, section 504, and the ADA, the courts may diaw on section 504 case law for many interpretations in C8ses involvlr1g claims of discr~mination based on contagious disease. ttuwevar, because the Fair Housing Act and the ADA a.pp.r~ch prohibitions against discrimination on the ba•i• of alcohol and drug use ditf erently than the approach in eection 504, the leyal precedents eet:a.blished under sect.ion 504 ca•• law on Glcohol and drug uae may be of limited value in similar cases brought under the ADA. 
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( Burdan o{ Proof and ~ Oruq-Free Workplace. A tundamental · .. 

( 

diffe-rence between the ADA and •ection 504 appeani to be related 
to the burden of proof. Under •ection 504 an indiY1dual who is 
an alcoholic or drug addict is protected only if the individual 
with auch a condition proves initially he or she ta able to do 
the job and do•• not. pose a dir•ct thr•at to the mafety of 
others. On these grounds if the individual fail• to prove them, 
the court would diemia• the case. 

In the AD). the covered entity is permitted to haVI! • policy that 
excludea peraona who use alcohol or drugs if they pose a direct 
threat to th• prop•rty or safety of uthere. HOWevt;:r, it would 
4ppear that the burden of proof 18 initially on tt.Le employer 
both to justify the policy and its application in the individual ca••· 
The cco letter etatee, •The ADA is completely consistent with 
the recently passed drug-free workplace law. The AOA does not 
grant any protection !or Lhe: use of drugs in the workplace.• 
This interpreta~ion may not be universally accepted. It would 
seem that the ADA would require a covered entity to demonstrate 
that the u•• o! alcohol or drugs po•es a direct threat to the 
p:roperty and oof ety o! other•, before the court would agree a 
qu4li£led individual could be denied a jOb or fired. 

Alcoholism or Drug Addiction vs. Alcohol or_Druq Use. 
Another distinction between section 504 and the ADA is one of 
degree. Section 504 speclfi~~lly addresses alcoholism and drug 
addiction. The ADA addie~ses alcohol and drug use. It would 
appear chat section 504 would not of !er procection to the casual 
user, but the ADA moy. It would be useful to state clearly in 
the ADA what types of users ant dml 1:1x·e not protect.ed so that 
future courts have a clear sense of Congressiondl intent. 

Contexts of Interpretation. There would appear to be sane 
merit, as well ae obility, Lo determine if alcohol and drug use 
poses a direct threat to the property csnd •tsfety of others in a 
houeing context, however, under Lll~ ADA establishin9 a. direct 
threat in cases brought under the diverse titles in the ADA 
would not be ao easy. 

The Relationshie between the AOA Alcohol and Drug Use 
Provision and Responsibilities to Provide R·easonabl.!! 
Accommodation. The alcohol and drug use provision in title I 
ur..<!er "luoli!icaL..i.crn St.1:1ndards" of the ADA would raise 
uncertainty in one 4dditional area -- its relationship to the 
definition o! 4uallf i~d individual with a disabi1ity in title 
II, which deals with . emplo~meut. 
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Title II state• that a •q~lif1ed individual with a disability• 
is "· •• an individual with a di•ability who, witt.: or without 
roa&onable accommodation, can perform the essential functions of 
the employment po•ition •••• • If an employer establishes that an 
individual is a •direct threat•, at what point is the employer 
respOn$ible for offering "reasonable accommodation" to reduce or 
overcome ouch a threat, in order to avoid charqes of 
discrimi~tion because he or Bhe failed to provide reasonable 
accommodation? The interaction o! possible exclueionaxy 
criteria and reasonable accommodation arose durin~ floor 
consideration ot the contagiou s disease provision in the Civil 
~ight~ Restoration Act ot 1988 . The authors ot the provision 
did not a9ree on its effect. 

Direct Threat, Reasonable Accommodation, and Contagious 
Disease. The ADA contains parallel language (• ••• pose a direct 
threat to the health and safety ••• ") with which covered entities 
must comply when dealinq with an individual with a cont4gious 
disease. Originally, this provision was offered by Senators 
Harkin and Humphrey during consideration of .the Civil Rights 
Resto.cation Act. Unfortunately, each Senator ha1;i a different 
inter.pretalion of its application. Senator Hump.brey vie.i•d it 
a• a p.covision that would function as a gatekeep1ar, limiting the 
nwnber of individuals protected. Senator Harkin primarily 
vieved th• provi•ion as one that would help def i ille the nature of 
rea•onable a.ccommodation an individual with a co1tltaqioue disea•e 
could receive. It would seem very useful to att ·~mpt to clarify 
the rel~tionship between the concept of direct t h reat and 
reasonable acccmmoddliun in the ADA so all parti•!S would be able 
to establl~h, before hand, the validity of their positions in 
litigation. · 

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 

Th~ CCD letter says, "There is no inconsistency l:>etween the 
AOA's requi:i:emenL that employers provide reasonable 
accommodations and that employers provide equal und effective 
benefits." When viewed in terms of specific situations this 
premiise would sanet..i.me~ be true, but tt~e "equal opportunity" 
provis.lon in title I ot the ADA addresses more than benefits and 
would .ippe4r to encomp~:s• reasonable accommodation. It states: 

For purpoaea of this Act,, a.ids. benefits,, and services to be 
equally effective, •uat afford an individual with a 
disebility an equal opportunity to obt.ain th«? aame result, 
to gain the same benefit,, or reach the same level ot 
achievement, in the most integrated settin~ clppropriate to 
the individual'• needs. 
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'l'hi• provision would aeem to put ~litativ• and ,;uantitative conditiona on what may constitu t e rea»on&ble accotnmodation in an amploymant aetting. The section 50' regulation• contain the •equal opportunity• concept, but it ia not included in the port of thoae requlations pert.ining to employmene. T.ne emission from the aection 504 employment regulations suggests that in some instaneea there may be conflict or confusion if compliance invol VC!t: both equal opportunity aud rea5onabl e ac commoda ti on. The CCO letter acknow 1 edges l!!llJCh pot en ti al conf l i ,::t., but defends the current provision by arguing it ther e is conflict, the employment title in the ADA would take pr ecedence. 

The interaction of the equal opportunity provision and those a~socie ted w i lh reasonable accomrnoda t ion ra i ses aJ'lother issue. tn ea••• where there ia no conflict between equal opportunity and reasonable accommodation requiramenta. but th4~ equal opportunity requirement• would seem to mandate •m->re• or •better• tluln would be mandated by the reaaonable accommodation requirements alone, whGt would be expected? 
Given the potential "umbrella" effect of the equa:L opportunity provision in the ADA, it would be vecy useful to c::larify its intended e££ect on other provisions in the bill. If the effect is not clarified, the cou.t' t:. would be left with an under developed sense of Congressional intent. 
UNDUE HARDSHIP 

The CCD letter l!!ltates1 
The requirement that employe rs do noL bave to provide a reaeonable accanrnoda t ion if au ch en act ion would cause em "undue hardship" on the business is a long standing concept under Section 504. There is over 15 years of case law interpreting thi~ concept. The very essen~• of this concept is flexibility -- under Sect.ion 504 rwqulatioris and case· law, a determination 0£ undue hardship dependH on the particular disabillty, the particular job, tho nature and size of the employer, and the .:tvailcbil i ty of accommodation alternatives and resources •••• 

"Undue hardship" is not de!ined in the ADA. It would be an important addition to the bill to define it in te1·ms of voricbles li'ke those listed in the CCD letter, es1>ecially if case law over the last 15 ye~ns is consistent or complementary, 

LZJnllllmllll!IS!-1119!'-WW'.l!!I! .. --- .->.•"""""-....,.,...,,..,...,..,, ........... ~ 
!IZ:UWZ&l42CZ1 k &JiL __ Jii~?itl&&•Al&IWIJ•_ -- - ~ -~- -"'~ 
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PINAL OBSBaVATlOH - . -- .. ..... .. . ~ . 

The coneerne raiaed by Mr. Mccollum, os well aa others, aDout che Americans with Diaabilitie• Act of l~S9, can 1:141 adclreeeed through drotting change• in the bill. Such clariticat1ons would not aeem co limit civil right• !or indivic;.11,1ols 1.-ith diaabilities, but would seem to ensure t!Y.t th~( and those who will be expected to provide opp0rtunities for s 1.1cb 1nd1vidua111, to the maximum extent po••ible, have a. common u i1der11tanding of what ie expected and the coneequenc•• if :1uch e:icpectationa are not met. 

It is importQnt th~t the fini!Sl version of the ADA encourage the priv~te sector to engage in a full ranqe ot proactive initiatives to e end the ri hts of individuala with disabilities. Also, the final version o the ADA should not function as ~n incentive to increase litigation;. but function in a manner thot encouc4ge~ conciliation and resolution of completints, fairly, quickly, and consistently a1: reasonable costs , bOth financial and non-financial ones, to all P!;t'ties. 
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April 14, 1988 

TO: SHEILA BAIR 

FROM: JOE FAHA 

SUBJECT: AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

Attached for your information is a copy of the ADA bill that 
Harkin and Weicker will be introducing on April 29th. There are 
some significant changes from previous drafts. Also attached is 
a copy of Bush's "position statement on disabled Americans". 

On Bush's position notice where highlighted that he supports 
"Federal legislation that gives people with disabilities the same 
protection in private employment that is now enjoyed by women and 
minorities." Earlier he talks about access to public 
accommodations and public transportation. Transportation, 
Housing and Communications are not discussed to the level that 
ADA does but it would seem that Bush supports ADA on extension of 
coverage to the levels of the Civil Rights Act of 64. 

( I was briefed by Bob Bergdorf and Andy Farbman of the ~ 
( National Council on the Handicapped yesterday. The attached ~ 

I package on the bill has a summary of each section. The bill 
. itself seems rather easy to read. The following are my comments 
L. after my discussions with them. / 

Purpose: 

The stated purpose of the legislation is to eliminate 
discrimination yet section 8 (c)(2) places an affirmative action 
requirement on employers that is not in the CR of 64. While the 
burden seems rather minimal, I am concerned about EEOC regs in 
this regard and the administrative burden it may cause small 
employers. 

Definitions: 

The definitions used are primarily from existing 
legislation. One note, however, is that there has been a change 
in the definition of "reasonable accommodation." The "undue 
hardship" language is eliminated in favor of section 7 (a)(l) 
which uses a criteria of fundamentally altering the essential 
nature and threatening the existence of the program, activity, 
etc. This is a higher standard tha~ many courts have applied. 
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Housing: 

Provisions mimic the House version of the Fair Housing bill 
including the universal design requirements for multi-family 
dwellings. No retrofitting is required. Dwellings that are open 
for first occupancy 30 months after the enactment of this bill 
must meet the universal design standards. (It is my 
understanding that the House Housing and Banking Committee is 
reviewing the Judiciary bill to see about jurisdiction because of 
the universal design requirements.) 

If the Fair Housing bill is enacted, it is their intention to 
remove housing from the bill. 

Transportation: 

The requirements in this bill are in line with what I am 
working with the American Public Transit Association on. APTA 
has not as of yet bought into the entire package but is committed 
to supporting a policy that requires 100% of all newly purchased 
fixed route vehicles (buses and rail) be accessible. The number 
of years this bill requires for completion would really require 
retrofitting, however, Bob and Andy indicated that the Council is 
more concerned with movement in the right direction and would be 
willing to negotiate the time requirements. 

Employment: 

Under section 8 (c)(2) there is an affirmative action 
requirement as stated earlier. 

The discussions in sec. 8 (c)(3) "Preemployment Inquiries" is 
a repeat of existing EEOC policy. It seems that the Epilepsy 
Foundation was concerned that if given the chance EEOC would turn 
back from these policies. 

The Council is not under an illusion that this bill will 
clear through Congress this session. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF LAW 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT; 

DATE: 

·_:,. ·. 

MEMORANDUM 

Robert Tate~ General Counsel 
Subcommittee on Select Education of the House 

Committee on Education and Labor 

Robert L. Burgdorf Jr.~~ 
Associate Professor of Constitutional Law 

Constitutionality of the Chapman Amendment 

June 20, 1990 

This memorandum presents my opinion on the constitutionality of 

the amendment to the Americans with Disabilities Act dealinq with 

"Food Handling Jobs," offered by Representative Chapman and 

adopted by the House of Representatives on May 17, 1990 (136 

Cong. Rec. H 2478; Amendment no. 5 in House Report 101-488). For 

reasons stated herein, my conclusion is that the amendment is 

unconstitutional. 

CONGRESSIONAL DISCRETION 

At the outset, it should be noted that the courts accord "graat 

weight to the decisions of Congress" (Columbia Broadcasting 

System, Inc. v. Democratic National Committee, 412 U.S. 94, 102 

(1973); Fullilove v. Klutznick, 448 U.S. 4481 473 (1980) (opinion 

of Burger, Chief J.)). Congress has wide discretion to exercise 

its constitutionally~granted legislative power, and courts 

generally exhibit appropriate deference to this Congressional 

authority. The Supreme Court has declared: ttWhen we are required 

· to pass on the constitutionality of an Act of Con~ress, we assume 

'the gravest and most delicate duty that this Court is called on 

to perform 111 (Fullilove v. Klutznick, supra, at 473, quoting, 

Blod9ett v. Holden, 275 U.S. 142, 148 (1927) (opinion of Holmes, 

J.}). The Supreme Court has held that Congressional discretion 

in its lawmaking function, particularly in fashioning legislation 

to ensure equality pursuant to its authority to enforce the 

Fourteenth Amendment, is sufficient to justify it in establishing 

a federal minority set-aside program that miqht be 

unconstitutional if enacted by a state or local government 

(compare Fullilove, supra, with City of Richmond v. J.A. Croson 

Co., 109 S . Ct. 706 (1989)). 

719 13th Street, N.W. • Washington, D.C. 20005 • (202) 727-5225 
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LIMITATIONS ON CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORITY 
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The existence of broad Congressional discreti:bn does not mean 
that its le9islative acts are unreviewahle ~~- that Congress can 
do whatever it wishes . The Supreme Court ha$ provided the 
following framework regarding its review o~ 1ederal laws: 

Here we pass, not on a choice made by a single judge or a 
school board, but on a considered decision of the Congress 
and the President. However, in no sense does that render it 
immune from judicial scrutiny, and it "is not to say we 
\defer' to the judgment of the Congress ... on a 
constitutional question," or that we would hesitate to 
invoke the Constitution should we determine that Congress 
has overstepped the bounds of its constitutional power. 
(Fullilove, supra, at 474, quoting, Columbia Broadcasting 
System, supra, at 103) 

THE REQUIREMENT OF EQUAL PROTECTION --
One limit upon Congressional authority in enacting laws is the 
requirement of Equal Protection of the Laws. Congress may employ 
classifications and criteria in exercisinq its legislative powers 
"only if those classifications do not violate the equal 
protection component of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth 
Amendment." (Fullilove, supra, at 2775). 11 The federal sovereign, 
like the States, must govern impartially. The concept of equal 
justice under law is served by the Fifth Amendment's guarantee of 
due process, as well as by the Equal Protection Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment." (Hampton v. Mow Sun Wong, 426 U.S. 88, 100 
(1976) Further, the Supreme Court has declared that "Equal 
protection analysis in the Fifth Amendment area is the same as 
that under the Fourteenth Amendment 11 (Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 
1, 94 (1976). 

In various circumstances, the courts have had occasion to strike 
down a number of federal statutes that were held to violate Equal 
Protection: ~' Weinberger v. Wiesenfeld, 420 U.S. 636 (1975) 
(invalidated provision of the Social security Aot that 
discriminated against female wage earners); Schneider v. Rusk 1 

377 U.S. 163 (1964) (struck down provision of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act of 1952 that discrl.minated against naturalized 
citizens); Jiminez v . Weinberqer, 417 U.S. 628 (1974) 
(invalidated provision of the Social Security Act that 
discriminated against certain illegitimate children); Frontiero 
v. Richardson1 411 U.S. 677 (1973) (struck down federal statutory 
provisions regarding military benefits that discriminated against 
servicewomen); U.S. Dept . of Agriculture v. Moreno, 413 U.S. 528 
(1973) (invalidated provision of the Food Stamp Act of 1964 that 
discriminated against households containing an unrelated member). 
Statutory provisions that violate equal protection are subject to 
judicial revie~ and invalidation . 

2 
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The existence of broad Congressional discretion does not mean 
that its legislative acts are unreviewable ·.;;.-::- that Congress can 
do whatever it wishes. The Supreme Court h~s provided the 
following framework regarding its review _of ·federal laws: 

Here we pass, not on a choice made by a single judge or a 
school board, but on a considered decision of the Congress 
and the President. However, in no sense does that render it 
immune from judicial scrutiny, and it "is not to say we 
'defer' to the judgment of the Congress ... on a 
constitutional question," or that we would hesitate to 
invoke the Constitution should we determine that Congress 
has overstepped the bounds of its constitutional power. 
(Fullilove, supra, · at 474, quotirtg, Columbia Broadcasting 
System, supra, at 103) • 

THE REQUIREMENT OF EQUAL PROTECTION - -
One limit upon Congressional authority in enacting laws is the 
requirement of Equal Protection of the Laws. Congress may employ 
classifications and criteria in exercisirnJ its legislative powers 
"only if those classifications do not violate the equal 
protection component of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth 
Amendment." (Fullilove, supra, at 2775). 11 The federal sovereign, 
like the States, must govern impartially. The concept of equal 
justice under law is served by the Fifth Amendment's guarantee of 
due process, as well as by the Equal Protection Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 11 (Hampton v. Mow Sun Wong, 426 U.S. 88, 100 
(1976) Further, the Supreme Court has declared that "Equal 
protection analysis in the Fifth Amendment area is the same as 
that under the Fourteenth Amendment 11 (Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 
1, 94 (1976}. 

In various circumstances, the courts have had occasion to strike 
down a number of federal statutes that were held to violate Equal 
Protection: !....;.SL:_, Weinberger v. Wiesenfeld, 420 U.S. 636 (1975) 
(invalidated provision of the Social security Act that 
discriminated against female wage earners); Schneider v. Rusk, 
377 U.S. 163 (1964) (struck down p~ovision of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act of 1952 that discriminated against naturalized 
citizens); Jiminez v. Weinberqer, 417 U.S. 628 (1974) 
(invalidated provision of the Social Security Act that 
discriminated against certain illegitimate children); Frontiero 
v. Richardson, 411 U.S. 677 (1973) (struck down federal statutory 
provisions regarding military benefits that discriminated against 
servicewomen); U.S. Dept. of Agriculture v. Moreno, 413 U.S. 528 
(1973) (invalidated provision of the Food Stamp Act of 1964 that 
discriminated against households containing an unrelated member). 
Statutory provisions that violate equal protection are subject to 
judicial review and invalidation. 
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His indicated purpose, rather, was to protect food handling 
businesses from loss of customers who "would ~efuse to patronize 
any food establishment if an employee were known to have a 
communicable disease. 11 (Id.) He noted that ·"~There is a perceived 
risk from AIDS," and defended his proposed amendment as 11 an 
affirmative reaction of this body to a pe~oeived risk to public 
health." (136 Cong. Rec. H 2482). Other members of the House who 
spoke in favor of the amendment, includinq Representatives 
Bartlett and Douglas, likewise pointed to loss of customers as 
the reason why the amendment was needed. Congressman Douglas 
responded to opponentsl arguments and scientific evidence that 
AIDS could not be communicated through the handling of food: "We 
agree with you. We understand, Doctor. that you can't qet AIDS 
because the cook cuts his finger and bleeds into the roast beef 
when he is preparing it, but the customer out there may not buy 
that." (136 Conq. Rec. H 2480) He declared further that 
"perception is reality. Everyone in this room knows that. We 
run election campaigns on perception. It is reality for our 
voter.s. 11 (Id.) 

Thus, the classification created by the Chapman amendment oan be 
summed up as follows: it carves out an exception for a single 
class of people -- persons with AIDS or other infectious or 
communicable diseases -- from the general nondiscrimination 
mandate of the ADA. The differential treatment afforded this 
class under the amendment is not justified on the grounds of some 
intrinsic characteristic of such individuals or their diseases, 
nor of any actual threat to customers. Instead its rationale is 
a response to admittedly unfounded perceptions of risk on the 
part of customers of food handling establishments. All in all, 
this anomalous provision represents a hi9hly unusual and 
problematic instance of Congressional line-drawing. 

APPLICATION OF EQUAL PROTEC~ION ANALYSIS TO THE CLASSIFICATION 

The courts have not yet had occasion to create a significant body 
of precedent on the issue of whether persons with AIDS or HIV 
infection will be afforded heightened scrutiny in equal 
protection oases. This class does appear to match several of the 
criteria for 11 suspectness" establi~hed in decisions of the United 
States Supreme Court, i.e., as beinq "a discrete and insular 
minority" (United States v. Carolene Prod. Co., 304 U.S. 144. 
152-53 n.4 (1938)); "saddled with disabilities" and "subjected to 
... a history of purposeful unequal treatment" (San Antonio 
Independent School District v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 48 (1973)); 
characterized by a condition that ·is "immutable" and subject to 
"social opprobrium" (Weber v. Aetna Casualty & Surety co., 406 
U.S. 164, 175 ((1972); see, also, Frontiero v. Richardson, 411 
U.S. 677, 687 (1973)); and regarded with "prejudice and antipathy 
-- a view that those in the burdened class are not as worthy or 
deserving as others" (Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, Inc., 

4 
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473 U.S. 432 (1985)). If AIDS or HIV infection were determined 
to be a 11 suspect classification," then the courts would examine 
legislation providing differential treatment to this class with 
11 strict judicial scrutiny" -- the harshest equ~·1 protection 
standard that is applied to such classificat~ons as race 1 

alienage, and national origin. ·\ 

Failing to qualify for "strict scrutiny, 11 .such a classification 
might still be afforded "moderate level scrutiny« that is applied 
to such classifications as gender and illegitimacy. The Supreme 
Court has indicated that this intermediate level of heiqhtened 
scrutiny is appropriate for legislative distinctions that "very 
likely reflect outmoded notions" and that "hears no relation to 
the individual 1 s ability to participate in and contribute to 
society" (Cleburne v. Cleburne Livin~ Center, Inc., supra, at 
4411 quoting Frontiero v. Richardson, 411 U.S. 677, 686 (1973), 
and Mathews v. Lucas, 427 U.S . 495, 505 (1976)). . . 

It is hard to imagine the classification established in the 
Chapman amendment surviving either strict or moderate scrutiny 
equal protection analysis. Indeed, in my opinion, this 
legislative classification runs afoul of even the minimal equal 
protection review - - the rational basis test. 

The least difficult standard of equal protection requires that a 
legislative classification must be ~rationally based and free 
from invidious discrimination" (Dandridge v . Williams1 397 U.S. 
471 1 487 (1970); Richardson v. Belcher, 404 U.S. 781 81 (1971); 
Weinberger v. Salfi, 422 U.S. 749 (1975)). "Under traditional 
equal protection analysis, a legislative classification must be 
sustained if the classification itself is rationally related to a 
legitimate governmental interest" (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture v. 
Moreno# 413 U.S. 528, 533 (1973) and oases cited therein). 

"Invidious discrimination'' refers to differential treatment that 
is 0 repugnant 11 or "obnoxious." It may well be that the Chapman 
amendment's affording different treatment for people with AIDS 
grounded in the prejudice and unfounded fears of potential 
customers may constitute invidious discrimination . But whether 
or not this is true, it is hard to see how the amendment can 
satisfy the test of being "rationally related to a legitimate 
governmental interest." 

LEGITIMATE GOVERNMENTAL INrEREST? 

It is difficult to identify a "legitimate" qovernmental interest 
that is promoted by the legislative classification. Certainly, 
mere disfavor of individuals with AIDS or condemnation of them as 
a class is not a legitimate governmental objective. In a case in 
which it struck down a provision of the Food Stamp Act that was 
designed to make 11 hippies 11 ineligible, the Supreme Court declared 
that "if the constitutional conception of 'equal protection of 
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the laws• means anything, it must at least mean that a bare 
Congressional desire to harm a politically unpopular group cannot 
constitute a legitimate governmental interest~(U.S. Dept. of 
Agriculture v. Moreno, supra, at 534). The P.roponents of the 
amendment largely conceded that here is no actual safety interest 
being promoted. The only proffered interest-in favor of the 
amendment was the economic implications of customer aversion to 
people with A!DS. 

Our country and its courts have long rejected the notion that the 
preferences and prejudices of customers or co-workers are a 
legitimate reason for discrimination. In the case of United 
States v. Gulf-State Theaters, Inc., 256 F. Supp. 549, 552 (N.D. 
Miss. 1966), the federal court rejected the contention of a 
theater owner that it was not guilty of racial discrimination 
because its motivation was "purely economic, i.e., Negroes are 
unacceptable to the non-Negro patrons upon who~e continued 
support the business depends." The court said, "~his distinction 
is one without a difference and is predicated upon a 
misunderstanding of the law." Likewise the courts have rejected 
the use of customer preference as a legitimate exouse for 
discriminating on the basis of gender. For example, in Diaz v. 
Pan American World Airways, Ino., 442 F.2d 385 (5th Cir. 1971), 
cert. denied, 404 U.S. 950 (1971), the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals declared that "it would be totally anomalous if we were 
to allow the preferences and prejudices of the customers to 
determine whether the sex discrimination was valid" (Id. at 442 
F.2d 389). In Gerdom v. Continental Airlines, Inc., 692 F.2d 
602, 609 (9th Cir. 1982), the Ninth Circuit ruled that "qender-
based discrimination cannot be upheld on the basis of customer 
preferences unrelated to abilities to perform the job." 

Even where customer prefe.rences are so strong as to seriously 
threaten a business, courts are not favorable to allowing 
customer preferences to justify discrimination; in Fernandez v. 
Wynn Oil Co., 653 F.2d 1273, 1276-77 (9th Cir. 1981), a business 
refused to hire a woman for a position in another country, where 
it claimed that none of its· customers would do business with her 
which would "destroy the essence of the business." The Court of 
Appeals ruled this was not a legitimate defense, "[n]or does 
stereotyped customer preference justify a sexually discriminatory 
practioe 0 (Id. at 1276-77). Except ' for a narrow exception .for 
genuineness--aiid authenticity in performances (i.e., actors and 
actresses), EEOC regulations expressly disallow ~the preferences 
of coworkers, the employer, clients, or customers" as a defense 
to a claim of gender discrimination (29 C.F.R. sec. 1604.2(a)(2). 

In the case of Fullilove v . Klutznick, 448 U.S. 448, 519 (1980) 
(Marshall, J., concurring), Justice Marshall argued that 
classifications that "put the -weight of the government behind 
racial hatred and separatism -- are invalid without more." 
Likewise, the Chapman amendment may be viewed as putting the 
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weight of the government behind prejudice and ill-informed 
aversions toward people with AIDS. It is hard to aee how this 
can be a "legitimate" governmental interest. ~ · 

LACK OF RATIONALITY ·:- ·. 
\ 

"../ 
In addition to the absence of a legitimate governmental inter~st 
served by the Chapman amendment, the amendment is subject to 
challenge in regard to the criterion of rationality. 

The most pertinent Supreme Court decision for the application of 
rationality analysis in ·this context is Cleburne v. Cleburne 
Living Center, Inc., 473 U.S. 432 (1985) . In that case, the 
Court declared unconstitutional under rational basis analysis a 
city ordinance that required a special permit for a group home 
for individuals with mental retardation. The Court ruled that 
the ordinance "appears to rest on an irrational prejudice against 
the mentally retarded" and that "the record does not reveal any 
rational basia for believing that the .. . home would pose any 
special threat to the c~ty's legitimate interests" (Id., at 450, 
448). In a portion of the opinion particularly instructive for 
present purposes, the Court examined rational bases asserted for 
the ordinance -- "the negative attitude of the majority of 
property owners" and "the fears of elderly residents of the 
neighborhood" (Id. at 448). To these proffered claims of 
rationality, the Court responded: 

But mere negative attitudes, or fear, unsubstantiated by 
factors which are properly cognizable ... are not 
permissible bases for treating a home for the mentally 
retarded differently .... It is plain that the electorate as 
a whole, whether by referendum or otherwise, could not order 
a city action violative of the Equal Protection Clause, and 
the city may not avoid the strictures of that Clause by 
deferring to the wiahes or objections of some fraction of 
the body politic. "Private biases may be outside the reach 
of the law, but the law cannot1 directly or indirectly, give 
them effect.u 
(Id., citations omitted) 

Ultimately the Court declared that "The question is whether it is 
rational to treat the mentally retarded differently" (Id. at 
449), and concluded that it was not. 

Likewise, in the context of the Chapman amendment, neqative 
attitudes and fears of potential customers of food-handling 
establishments cannot provide a rational basis for the amendment, 
nor, consistent with equal protection, can Congress qive effect . 
to "private biases" by "deferring to the wishes or objections of 
some fraction of the body politic," i.e., misinformed, fearful 
customers. 
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!n School Bd. of Nassau County, Fl~. v. Arline, 107 S.Ct. 1123, 
1123, 1129 {1987), the Supreme Court identified the «basic 
purpose" of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation~ct, which is the 
primary statutory predecessor and model for the ADA, as being "to 
ensure that handicapped individuals are not denied jobs or other 
benefits because of the prejudiced attitudes ~or the ignorance of 
others." The Court observed: 

{S]ociety's accumulated myths and fears about disability and 
disease are as handicapping as are the physical limitations 
that flow from actual impairment. Few aspects of a handicap 
give rise to the same level of public fear and 
misapprehension as contagiousness .... The Act is carefully 
structured to replace such reflexive reactions to actual or 
perceived handicaps with actions based on reasoned and 
medically sound judgments .... 
(Id. at 1129) 

It is blatantly irrational for Congress to rely upon the very 
same prejudiced attitudes, ignorance; myths, fears, 
misapprehensions, and reflex reactions about contagiousness that 
the Court described in the Arline case as the basis for an 
exception from the ADA's nondiscrimination mandate. Such an 
exception has no rational relation to any legitimate governmental 
objective and is directly inconsistent with the underlying 
principles, premises, and requirements of the very piece of 
legislation it is attached to . 

As with the discriminatory provision of the Food Stamp Act in the 
Moreno case discussed above, it is my conclusion that the Chapman 
amendment 11 creates an irrational classification in violation of 
the equal protection component of the Due Process Clause of the 
Fifth Amendment 11 (Moreno, supra, 413 U.S. at 532-33). 
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